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Rats of adv rtlslng mad
on application.
known
OrganUecl under the general banking law.
Paid up Capital. 37,000.
rVANPEWu»,ce,*re9,
C. VER BOHUBE. Cashier.
Transact a Commercial
Banking Business.
E'lla of Exchange aold on all principal cities 'u
Europe. Domestic Exchange sold at reason-
able rate*. Collections promptly attend-
ed to aud remitted on day of payment.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Business hours from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. after
Match 1. , 4-Cin.
The First State Bank.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
Organized under the Michigan Banking Ij.iws.
ISAAC CAPPON, President,
. J. W. BEARDSI.EE Vico President.» ISAAC IIARSILJE, Cashier.
Transacts a general tacking bus! cess. Also
has a savings department, iu which deposits of
25ceutsor more are received. Interest paid oj
all time and savings deposits. Saving's depart-
ment alaoopeu every Saturday evening.
DmicTOBB :
I. Cappon. J- W Garveliuk
J. W. Beardslee, G. W. Mokina.
Paul Hteketee. G. J • Plekeina,
G. J. Kellen, L Marsilje,
I ly J. C. Post.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, E.c,
17'LIEMAN, J., Wagon and^Carriage Manuf.o-
r tory aud blaokimith shop. Alio manufac-
tnrerof Ox Yokes. Rivtr street
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A sZ Propria
11 tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 bartala. Cor.
Mtple and Tenth streets.
TTUNTLEY, A, Practical Machinist UiU and
1 1 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street near River.
TTUNTLEY, JAR., Architect, Builder and Con-
11 tractor. Office la New Mill and Factory on
River street. __ _
XT' EY STONE PLANING MILL. J. B. Kleyn,
IY Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer in
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, aud Brick. Sixth street
PHOENIX PL\NING MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro-1 prletor, dealer in lumber, lath, shingles and
brick. River street
rpAKKEN* DE BPEuDER, Manufacturers of
1 Carriages, Wagons, Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
___ __ Merchant Tailors,
gRUSSE BROS., Merchant TailorsT
____ Moat Markets.
TYEKRAKER & DE KOSTKK, dealers in allM kinds of Fresh and Halt Moats, River street.
YTAN DER VEERE. WILLIArt, First Ward
v Meat Market. Choice meats always ou
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Photographer.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photograph jr. The
Ij work and tb9 lowest prices. Gallery;




JT" REMERS, H., Physician aud Surgeon. U< si-
iv deuce on Twelfth street, corner of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
hours from 11 a. m. to 12ui..audlromCto0p m.
A1 ARBS, J. A. Physician and Surgeon, Office
iJl at Walsh's drug stiro. Residence, comer
of Eighth aud Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L. Hprietsema. Office Hours: U to
10 a m., aiid it to 5 p. iu.
Sain. "mh.
>BOWN, P , dealer in liquors and cigars of all
> kinds. Eighth street near River.I
CKERY, MICHAEL, dealer iu Wines, Liquors.
^ aud Cigars. S-loou in Fhai Ward, three
doors eost of City Hall.
_ Watches and Jewelry.
n REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, aud
1) dealer iu fancy goods. Corner of Market
_  ______ __ ___ and Eighth streets, _
rvlEKF.MA, G. J., Attorney at I-;'p ColU>c. ions TKVKNs0N| C. A , su^TsTr “to ii. Wyk-
U fp^^y attond^t0. Office, Van dir > buysen. Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
Vee » s block, Eighth street. __ opposite Walsh's drug store.
FAIRBANKS. I.. Ju«tioo of the Pence, Notary
Notice!
I wish to notify the citizens of Hol-
land that I am at all times ready to
clean cesspools at 76 cents a barrel If
my services are reonired, drop me a
postal card. w. W. Nobel,
Box 436.
Holland, Mich., June 20^890.
_» - - •
Noticell
Having associated myself with Dr.
C. E. Lemley, we will on or about the
16th inst. be located in our new office
over W. C. .Walsh’s Furniture Store,
where we will be prepared to skillfully
perform any and all operations known
to the dental profession.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Give us a cab.
Very liesp’y Yours.
F. M. Gillespie.
Holland, Mich., June 6, 1890.
19-2w
Dr. Van Putt 3D is selling Masurr’s
liquid paints in all colors at cost. Now
is the time to boy.
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that 1 have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timelmse thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. 1 shall
he glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
Kesi>eetfully,
T. A SLOCUM, M. C.. 181 Pearl St.,
New York.
The farmers are happy and hopeful.
Hope church will be closed Sunday—
owing to repairs inside.
Enoch L. Khoades of Ottawa Station
has been granted a pension.
It is rumored that parties in this city
are combining to organize another fur-
niture factory.
• D. Kruidenier of Pella, la , was
among those that arrived in the city
'Friday morning.
Wanted: Board and lodging in pri-
vate family, at once. Adress: L., care
Holland City News.
Rev. H. Van Der Ploeg will occupy
the pulpit in the Fjrst Reformed church
next Sunday, morning and afternoon.
The additions to the river and har-
bor bill by the senate commerce com-
mittee will be beweeu 4 and 6 millions
of dollars.
Tp l KB. s ce
r PubRU and Penslou Claim Agent, River bt.
near Tenth .
DOST. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
1 Offloe: Peat’s Block, corner Eighth and
r'v«>r streets.
Bakeries.
niTY BAKERY. J. P*ssink A Br ».. ProprW<T8,
\J Fresh Bread an *. Bakers' Goods, Confection-
ly , etc. , Eighth street.
Barbers.
• DAU MG ARTEL. W„ Tonsoriil Parioi s, Elgin h
15 and Cedar streeta. Hair dressing promptlv
attended to. _ _ __
Clothing.
Miscellaneous.
YYJ OLTMAN, A., Manufacturer of Fine Ha
VV ivana C'igirs, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Fipes, etc.
DEBT, MRS. R. B., has a very flue line of
I) Fancy floods and materials for fancy work.
Ladies, call. Ninth street, between Mai act and
Cedar streets.
IAK KEYZKR, C., Newspaper and Periodical
1/ Subscription Ag-ncy. Leave order for any
publication in U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.
ITEPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
salt, land and calcined piaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
CITY MARKETS.
XTORST. W\, Tailor. Renovating and repalrlnuV clothing a specialty cheup aud good. River
street.
Commission Merchant.
DEACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, andD dealer in Grain, Flour aud Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office iu Brick
store, corner Eighth aud Fish streets.
Drugs ami Me •lulues.
PRODUCE, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by B.Steketee.)
WUOLI'SALK. I RETAIL.
Beans ..... $1 oOto $1. Soileaus ..... fl.25to$2.00
Butter ............. I0i Rutter ..... ; ........ lie
Egg* ................. 12c Eggs ................. 1 3c
Honey .............. )0c Hono> .............. 12c.
Oniona ............... Onions.. .............
Potatoes ............. 35c Potatoes ............. 4(i<?
I
GRAIN, FEED, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by IF. H. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. ItETAIL._ _____ __ - ______ Buckwheat .......... )0c! Buck wheat .......... oi>c
TAOESBtJBG. J. O., Dealer in Drug* and Med<- gran, V 100 lbs ...... C ;e Bran, w 100 Ihs^... . 70cD cinee, Paints and Oils, Brushet, Toilet Barley ̂ cwt ..?0 Barley, ̂ 100 lbs.. $0.98
•- - - • • •• ----- Med. Clover plm. ^.’..S CIoverseod, V ' u. ifS. 50
Mam Clover" bo. $:j.oo (’ornMeal 'plOOlts.SO.ai
t'orn Meal, ton. $10. 00 Corn, shelled ........ 4.'>c
Corn, ehelled ....... 40c Flour ............. §5.00
Corn, now, ear ...... 4 c F. cornm’l ̂  100ILs$ ; .40
Flour .............. M.WV Feed, l^cwt ?0.90
F. Cornm’l^ lOOlbsfl .00, Hay ........... $h to Sll
Feed, V t011 ...... 17.00 Middlings V 100ihs.,7.c
Hay ............. 97.00 Oats, new ........... Sf'c
Middlings $ 100 Its .V'ciHye .................. 60c
Oats ............... .:»2c Pearl Barley fl 100tr.s.$5
Rye .................. 4 ie Timothy seed $1.75
Pearl Barley ..... $3. 2. 't! Corn ear ............. 45c
Timothy seed ...... $1.50
Wheat ............... 8bc
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Krome-s, M. D ,
\j Proprietor.
J-' C s 1 BIUIB BUU WHO, W.UOI1U.1,
Articles aud Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
OCHOUTEN. F.J., M. D., proprietor of First
Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
TXT ALSH. HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;W a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business. _ _ ____
VATEB & KANE, druggists and booksellers
I Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DERTSCH, D., dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
15 Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street.
B
GOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No
tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bauk.
1RANDALL.S. R .dealer In Department Goods
and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth street
,E JONOH. C., derier Groowjjj
D~ Hats and Caps. Boots an ----
street opp. Union School building.
ter always on hand. Hirer street cor. Ninth.
O TEKETEE, BAHTIAN, aeneral dealer in Dry
O floods end Groceries, Flour and Food. The





TX7I8E. J., dealer in Nottons and Faney floods,W Also Hair Work. ' Eighth street opposits
City Halt _ _ _ _
Furniture.




15 Carpets, Wall Paper, etc.
& Go's old ataa . '
tions and Novelties . Eighth street .
Flour Mills.
TT7ALSH DE ROO A CO., Manufacturers of
YV Boiler Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll-
er Mills. DsBy capacity, 300 barrels.
Hardware.
XT ANTRR8 BROS., dealers in general hardware.
IY Steam and gas fittings a specialty. No. 52
Eighth street
f TAN DER VEEN, E., dealer in stoves, hard-
V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
Cotaer River and Eighth stree to.
Hotels.
SOCIETIES.'
F. & A. M.
A Regular communication of Unitt Lodge,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock on Wednesday even-
ing*, Jan. 81). March 5, April 2, 80, May £58
July 2, 80, August 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 22, Nov. 28.
Deo. 24. St. John's days June 2* and Decem-
ber 27. o. Bbbyman, W. M.
A. Hcntlet. Sec’y.• K. O. T. M,
0res3entTent,No. 68, mseta in K. O. T. M.
HallatSrOOp m., on Monday night next. All
blr Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Fall
particulars riven on application. .
Chas. D. Wise, Commander.
John J. Cappon, B.'K.
Chamberlain’s Eye andBkin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling andsootliiDg.
Hundreds of cases have been cured bv
it after all other treatment had failed.
26 and 60 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mi$h.
Good Cheer Soap will save you lots
of hard work; for sale at Henry D.Workman’s. 14 18t.
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. . 14tf.- -
Ladies!
If you want a good fitting dress, come
and give me a call. I have iust opened
a Dress Making and Fitting depart-
Without Pain.
Teeth extracted without pain, by the
use ot our safe method of vitalized air,
at* the Dental OHice of
D. M. Gee.
Holland, Mich., June 12, 1890.
- - --- --
Health.
How often do we hear of people break-
ing down in health through overwork,
either mental or physical, we would ad-
vise all such to -commence treatment
with Golden Seal Bitters, the great
blood puritier, liver, kiduey and
stomach remedy and life giving princi-
ple, it will enrich, refresh and invigor-
ate both mind and body. For Sale by
II. WALSHi
RefreshingSleep. *
Why lay awake nearly all night with
that troublesome cough when you can
get a remedy that will cure and at the
same time give you rest and sleep.
Try it for Coughs, Cold Consumption,
tickling of throat, pain in chest and
all kindred diseases and you will never
use any other. It is Dr. Pete’s 36 cent
Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
Bu cken’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve im-the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Kheum, Fever Sores, /Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It 'is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 2-3 cents pe. box. For
1 II. G. Keppel of Zeeland, will leave
for Washington, D. C., next Monday
evening, and assume his new duties in
the census office.
Masters W. and C. Oxner tested the^
saeed of their sail boat lust week with
the one owned by young Hockwood
and came out victors.
Rev. H . E. Dosker preached last
Sunday in the Presbyterian church at
Grand Haven for his former cougrega-
gutiou, the First Reformed.
Wm. Van Loo of Big Rapids, and
his son Wm. C., are at Zeeland, stop-
ping with their brother and uncle Hon.
C. Van Loo. Both have just returned
from a trip south, in very poor health.
Unless a stricter surveillance is exer-
cised over the condition of our side-
walks generally, our town will not
maintain its reputation in this re-
spect. The city marshal is urging re-
pairs all along the line.
The size and annoyance of those
gaping street crowds near the exits of
some of our churches Sunday evenings
is anything but abating. We fear that
nothing short of a wholesale arrest
will check this nuisance.
The Ottawa Boom Company will
soon take up all their booms on Grand
River between Spring Lake and Nor-
tonville, the contract for taking up the
thousands of spiles that are driven in
the river, having already been let,
“Jo”, was his name. He was at
work in the News, office and skipped
the town between two days, forgetting
to settle with his landlord. His unex-
pected depaiture accounts also for the
tardiness of this week's issue of the
paper.
_ _____ _ y "
A very imitable precedent has been
set by John J. Cappon in the manner
in which he has improved that part of
the street fronting his residence. If
this plan of beautifying streets could
be carried out this season for one en-
tire block only, it would ere long force,
itself into a general introduction.
Sweets Hotel at Grand Rapids will
be enlarged.
Strawberries- plenty, good and reas-
onable in price.
Samuel D. Clay of Grand Rapids
will deliver the oration on the Fourth
at Shelby.
The foundation walls for the new
residence of H
are completed. _
There are rumors of another railroad
to Grand Haven. It is a revival of the
old M. O. project.
Anew boat 227 feet in length was
launched from the Robertson ship yard
at Grand Haven Wednesday.
Last Friday the 6-year old son of A.
Anderson was severely bitten in the
leg by a dog of Mr. Stroovejaus.
The regular office hours of Drr Yates
are from 10 to 12 o’clock a. m., and 8 to
6 o'clock i). in.; 2nd floor, McBride’s
block.
daymornlng-^wn J°hn Kon,Dg’ Fri‘
Chicago wlil build a 12,000,000 eigh-
teen stories masonic temple.
Nine new subscribers have beenad-
dedtothe telephone exchange in this
------ ------- ........ .«. ...v mv*. i Not less than 18 new residences are
[Je II. Boone, on Ninth street £ ;n process of construction in the
ompleted. ~Z^**k* jtern part of the City.
J.1'® Warren featherbone factory,
with its 4(H) girls, at Three Oaks, wants
to move to some bigger city.
wiii<H«|,i,1ii,,r Ju,y ̂  connty treasurers
'Cr^tonX^Xofl^:10^11
nearly h.oqq, paw f"**'
tpiSSS
Master Wm. Ferry, son of E. P
•eny ol Hark City Utah, took one of
he prizes at the exhibition of the rhe-
torical class at Olivet college.
The Ottawa county P.of L will meet
at t he court house in Grand HavenJ^n
Nituiday, June 21, and place a full list
<d nuiimieeH lor county officcr^JaJhe
“Cumberland’s Triumph” is the
name of a strawberry raised by Mr.
fini!
K' * -• fl‘V,,r’,U“ke h
As an instance
high standing o
owned by our s™
told the other day L
Grand Haven haartf_
him by Grand Rapids .
1-yeur old, sired by “Turk”, the
know n trotter owned by Dr. W
Putten.
Mrs. J. Van Puttan Sr., lias nearly
recovered from a puralatic attack,
which at out* time threatened to prove
serious.
h | -----
1,1 At Grand Haven they desire the
-^D. & M. iailv\ay to extend its track
along the river and Lake Michigan to
Highland Park.
James Huntly has taken the cdii-
tract for the new Ward school, he be-
ing the lowest bidder. See proceedings
of board of education.
It is now three years since we had a
regular old-fashioned Fourth of July
celebration, and still no one seems to
be moving iu that direction this year.
C. M. Steffens has been appointed to
complete the census of the Third and
Fourth wards. Harry Docsburg has
about completed his lour of the tirst
and second wards.
-Thanks to Geo. 11. Souter for nn
office sample of his “ Ohio Sliarpless ’
strawberries. It was a handsome bei-
ry, and was relished by the entire force
of the News office.
A new hack has been added to the
livery barn of Ed.'J. Harrington, and
those who were favored with an in-
vitation to test its ease and comfort
give it a favorable verdict.
For the Muskegon races railroad
tickets will be sold at Holl.tnd on June
24 and 26, at $1.90 for the round trip,
including admission to the races.








Kane, the diuggist, has shipped his
old soda touutaih and replaced it with
a new one, which is doing him good
service, adding lo the attractions ol
the corner drug store. It is a liauu*
some piece of store furniture.
List of letters advertised at Holland,
Mich., P. ()., for the week ending June
19th '90: Mr. Charles Boyingtou, aiiss
Ada Cain, John Drenten, John Eddy,
Joseph L. Reese. John Yerpstra.
Jacob G Van Pum;N,P. M.
DeKruif, Zeeland. , inKOn a box tliree fe(.t hecamel Il,e 8tettn,ei' Bradshaw will not give
Just received e l»r,e »ud Hue lot of helu.f ',|[e
mZaTor““. L. 8oUllldre,1S FlHU 1,1 1 '7‘.'-r"7 ..... wwtiiliililjj u very , ;Hin. lU.!!
ful il not serious injury. Dr. \\ het
more was called in to render medica
aid.
lowest prices, at
17-3w Mils. M. Bektsui.
CITY AND VICINITY. The government dredge has com-
pleted its work at the harbor, so far as
the home appropriation permitted it,Excellent corn weather. ̂
Dr. Wm. Van Putten is attcndinit ! H left M-AyW White Lake.1 We
* Rivera i.t-.i-.v ,,sive now secured a channel of not less
Mr. Avery, living two miles north of
the bridge, met with a serious accident
•Saturday. While on his way home
with his team he stopped on the road
to pick up a parcel; the team got the
start of him and ran away, the wagon- — . , ... ......... — ..... ......vu ... running over his side and injuring him
In returning from New York citv last T*1® work done by superin- internally. Dr. Wetmore, who attends
week Prof. Kollen made the trip to ten.,lent ^ Pollen proved to he very him. reports his condition as very pre-
Holland city in 21 hours and 45 min- ! satisfactory. It was faithfully per- carious,
utes, via the N. Y. Central and D. L. I foraie(l- every day being made to couut
& N. railroads. i for a full one.
the races at Three Rivers to-dav where T’6 !’°'v 8ecu/ed 11 (,,liumel ,,f ,,0t
Turk is entered in the frcfcr-ull. j
nd run exclusions to the resorts and
Lake Michigan, of w hich luriher notice
will be given in our next issue.
iSliSilliMrs. Henry Elferdink lost her 8-yea
old son. _
Congressman Belknap will, in the
course of the next few days, receive
notice from the War Department that
there is a vacancy among the West
Point cadets Credited to tins Congres-
sional District. As soon as he gets the
notice, he will arrange for the nolding
of competitive examinations, so that
any boy ambitious to wear Uncle Sam’s
buttons, will stand a fair chance with
all the rest. Arrangements for this
examination will probably be made in
the course of a week.-G.i?. TeLHerald.
Farewell services to Rev. Samuel M.
Zwemer, Missionary to Arabia, were
held in the Third Ref. church Thurs-
day evening. The meeting wm rather
an impromptu affair; yet this spacious
after the connections were made with
the suction at the engine house, botli
pumps who set at work, and for one
hour steady they pumped a stream
equal to six fire streams, lowering the
water in the well only 14 feet, leaving
a supply of 36 feet. The pumps were
then kept agoing for the usual supply
in the mains, and the water again
raised steadily, showing that this well
alone is capable of supplying more
water then the regular daily consump-
tion.
The fire alarm Monday evening was
an earnest one. And when it became
known that the columns of black smoke
that were shooting up in the air ema-
nated from the Unnery, it threw our
entire copulation for a time into a
gate of intense suspense and anxiety.
building was comfortably filled by an , For it so happened that on the same
audience in full sympathy with the ! flay the board of water commissioners
cause of missions in Arabia. At the had shut off the supply of city water,
close of a very earnest and able plea in 1 in order to connect the new well with
H.50 • day.
ment, on the corner of River ‘and
Twelfth streets. Good work guaran-
teed.
Soliciting your patronage, I remain, , ^ .
Respectfully, yours, close Miss Cook was presente
Edith Goodrick. complete set of Dickens’ wor
Holland, Mich., May 7, 1890. [1-m tifully bound, and ' *
behalf of his work, a parting word was the system of our water mains. Ar-
addressed to the missionary by Presl- ! rangements, however, had been made
dent Scott. Revs. H. E. Dosker, J. W. | with the Standard Roller Mills, which
Beardslee and Jas. F. Zwemer also are also connected with the city mains,
took part in the exercises. | to keep up steam and furnish power
Ei iSna l!D the l!Jf,lschoob fire, one from the tannery and the
Miss Delia J. Cook has not been re-en- other from the citv hydrants. The fira
f/ii ;» “ "I k-i i«*)i
)g
tfl
Drs. Gillespie & i Aim ley, whose ad-
vertisement appears iu another column
have opened their new dental parlors
over W. C. Walsh’s furniture store,
where those in need of dental woik,
will find everything first class. Dr.
C. E. Lemley is a graduate of the den-
tal department, University of Mary-
land, and has Iwid ten years experience
in dentistry. He comes highly recom-
mended as a first-class workman aud
industrious young man. I)r. Gillespie
is well known iu Holland knd vicinity
and his word here is sufficient recom-
mendation for him. Those desirin
anything in dental work will do we
to give them a call.
Friday was Prof. C. Doesburg’s 61st
birthday, and in some way or other the
students got on to it. The opening of
the Chapel Exercises in the morning,
as the faculty entered the building, was
preceded by a spontaneous outburst of
applause. This demonstration wt. 8 sub-
sequently explained in the recitation
room, when the first class that came
in, through one of their number as
spokesman, congratulated the profes-
sor upon the recurrence of the event.
In the evening all the members of the
faculty tendered their colleague a sur-
prise party, and at a late hour (just
within the rules) the boys enlivened
the neighborhood with a serenade and
college-yell.
Two Free Excursions.
The owners of the Steamer Macata-
wa invite the citizens of Holland to en-
joy a ride to Harrington’s Landing,
Shady Side, Ottawa Beach and Maca
m., returning at 5 p. m.,and at 7 p. m.,
returning at 9:30 p. m.
Thomas’ band will accompany the
VUVIL VTlVCrtf UttUgBSWaUy WUOIJ
aunts and enjoy the evening exc
orate affair indeed, attended by not damaged. At 3 o’clock nm of the«« lid “MllZ, W*m to ...... ............. ..... ...
mises being under advisement. The ken on these excursions uule«
iage will not exceed $500. panied by their parents.
Among the visiting clergymen
the leading divines In the Ref. Church
of the U. 8. Owing U) the closing of
Hope church for repairs the pulpit of
ihc riiinl Ref. church has been ten-
dered him next Sunday. \ Instead of
the usual services iu the Holland lan-
guage, Dr. Good will preach in English,
in the afternoon, the services to com-
mence at 2 o’clock. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to all.
The electric light question has been
solved to tins extent, that the matter
vyiil he submitted to the voters of the
city at the next charter election in
April, 1891. One result brought about
by the agitation is, that the present
street lumps will be lighted two addi-
tional nights a month, and that the
price paid per lamp a year has been 7\
reduced from $18 to $16, u saving of I j
*120 a year. The report of the wm- ̂
mittee having this matter In charge
covers the ground quite fully and will
he found among the proceedings of the
common council, in another column.
Personnl News.8 ‘ I •’,)
C. Blom Jr., was In Chicago this
week.
Prof, and Mrs. G. J. Kollen returned
Jrom their visit east Saturday.
.. Miss Nellie Ver Schure is vWtimr
Mrs. C. Nylaod, at Grand Ha\eu.
Mrs. J. Ten Cate, of East Jordan, la




T. Jonkman. Ja’s Purdy and Ed.
rton took passage on the steam-
shaw Monday.
Miss Anna Con way, of Waupon/Wls.,
is spending a few weeks with her
grandmother Mrs. Anna Beeuwkes.
G. Hoiks and wife, from Orange City,
Iowa, are spending a few weeks among
their many friends in this vicinity.
Rev. H. E. Nles, of Patterson, N. J.,
is visiting friends and relatives in Hol-
land and other points in Western Mich-
igan.
Otto Kramer has finished bis course
of studies at the commercial college,
Grand Rapids, and returned home last
John Dregge of Grand Rapids was in
m city, Tuesday, making arrange-




John Van Dyk of C
city a few '
and left ai
Bradshaw.









DOINGS OF THE DAY.
HAPPENINGS IN EVEltT
KNOWN HEMUPHEBE.
The Synod of the Reformed Preeby-
lorien Church, »t New York, voted
kgiinat union with (he General Synod.
Phe vote wee 129 against union to 17 for
anion. Twenty-fire membera were ab-
tent and twelve did not vote.
Mrs. Henry Jaha, aped 76, aod the
iait survivor of the Nipuck (ribe of In-
iiana, died at Webster, Mass.
Col. Andrew D. Baird, at Brooklyn,
some antiety here. The top appear* to
have been cut short off. Fire haa long
been known to exist in the crater, and the
formation of the vallev and ridges below
is partly of volcanic origin.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS,
The Sheriff of Miller County, Arltan.
sas, has arrestel five men near Toxin
kana suspec ed of baviog robbed (be St.
Louis train (he ol her day. Oueof the
THE CHOLEItA IN SPAIN
L-mbert, Anstin, Texas: \V. A.Aimison,
Nashville; John D. Vaugn, Denver:
George W. Morgan and BeUiaBham Bay.
Wauhinston; William H. Parr, Toronto.
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
It is annonneed deflni'ety that Stnn’ey
hai accepted the position of Governor of
the Congo Free State,1 and will assnmo
Aa lalereating Summary of the Latwat ______ ___
Noira by wiro-FIro'. Aocidenu, Crtmea. I $. Y., has refused the post mastership' of
jbich ’*• i‘“d‘"d bim^
President Harrison.
In the suit brought by F. L. Tarbell,
igainst the Pennsylvania Railroad. ComFREE COINAGE A WINNER.
A Radical Silver Measure Adopted by tbe Mny ,or dnm*8w' for the loM i>i» wifeSenate. ln<I two children, who were drowned in a
lit the Senate, after dlapc slug of some routine I ®M*«ng®r coach at the great Johnstown
boalnest, the silver bill wasukeamp on the J00^ the at Pitt««bargh, Pa., have
Hth, and Mr. Woloott spoke in favor of fr.-e •oand a ̂ rilict for the railroad. Thia
oolnaoe. The Senate then proceeded to rote on *** a te8t CaBe*
®iVKN, ̂  d’*d’'«™
bubion redemption clause was agreed to-veaa out of the river along the city front
SSTfS! 0 N,w Yorlt ,h* 0,h"d*>-
Bouse 1111: “Thai from and after the date of I A DUNBAR (Pa.) dispatch Bays: A snl-
CnlJ^sJ^ stall !w\h^^Rar,0an^thVs^u on’ 8^iver*n7 roar ihook the miners’
.M™rcw“„l ”'o,“s^s?ol”‘8,oi:;“,::i h’'"'118* on.vH1" , ,,rm' 10
standard gold ; and tbe said coins snail iw bounty, nesy th s place. In a moment
SSgMjeoder for all debts, public or private; | be news had spread that an explosion of
pr soners, named PoH-h Howard, wn< tbe duties in 1891. or at an earlier d«U if
identified and in now in jail. His com- desired. He will gi e up his lecturing
(•anions weie discbargcd. It is thought j lonr thfl United states if King Leo-
Howard will confess. Posses are at 1,1 ! pold of Belgium wither him to 1o*yo for
hunting for ihe balsuce of the robbers, i nis new field of work before he has fln-
Thb Chairman of the Democratic State iBhedLi* '•ctuies.
Committee of Lonisiana has made tbe i Advices from Hong Kong, per steamer
proposition that the question of submit- | 0c<ftnic' rt**® *bat defalcations to the
ting the lottery question to the people ! amount $46,000 have been discovered
bo decided by primaries of white voters ; in th® accounts of Z. M. Barrabas, 8n-
beld throogbout the State. periutendeut of tho money-order depart-
Dorino a terrific atorm at Bull Creek ! luelltI °/ th® 8«o«ral l>ostofflce, who ab-
FOURTEEN DEATHS REPORTED
FROM VALENCIA.
THE SEN ATE AND HOUSE.
national law-makers and What
THAT ABB DOING.
Hi* PeatOenee Brouglu In by Soldlera j Proceedlnfa of the Sennto and Hoaae of
from the North African Garrlmn— An Kepreaontativea — Important Measures
Outbreak of the Scourge Reported from Discussed and Acted On-Glst of the
Eastern Arabia. Business.
London cable: Information has Ivth# 8snate,on the nth jnit., Mr. VsstV
been received here that at La Puebla bUl to prohibit monopoly in ths transportation
de Hiigat, In the province of Valencia, 0,0*tfleto foreign countries was passed, Mr.
fourteen deaths from Asiatic cholera the amendment offered
have occurred. Ills believed that t a *»*!*: *Notelrondvhe I ^yn,r«S,r8',i",TrUDKt.he,TJ0?J,J '*°nJ <» y
pctllenre «» brought Into tho province ̂ Uvln^.U! AC’irtn"
by soldiers recently from the North •uchcontmatsufflcimt to
African garrison.
o o( s ch tfa  uf lc rnt occupy such
raun .nnm The Kenatc joint resolution Insto geroom/
Centa, ,l,o principal Sp.nl.h g.rrlwn
wn ^“'.“bir ibe
but it aball bo law/nl to ref U AH any nf I llonA AntAr^fl flhnnV frnm .a
six miles above Maysville, Ky., two dark
clouds met and burst. The creek jumped
o»erit« narrow bankt aud swept away
like dr.ftwood several dwelling houses
and their frightened occupants. The
stone culvert on the L'be4ap3ake and
Ohio Railrond over Bull Creek was
washed out into tbe river, Vnd, while the
storm was at its height, a west-bound
fre ght train ran into tbe washout, caus-
ing a fearful wreck. The engine and nine-
butitsbailbelawfiilto refuse any deposit o  dope entered shook rom month ;o pit
jSvalo.ttau fluoor any bullion so ba*> as to | md the score of miners* houses linm«
te^yel?^an.^°£‘ ‘J® '“si hill shook for a moment “and
toaddanswsejUontocomelnasseciloua, as iben | cured out their iumates by the
i„1^,»i..‘.^tHlo.Kprov!“,on 0.ff^100 3 of “nndieds. A rush wav made to the
CJ “®Ce applicable to this a3t.* Agreed to main* forth. Fiftv-two miners hadStoJrtM 0,TTl.I.th.0 i°ne ,0 work and w®re ic th® slope when
to sections a, 4 ' and 5: * U? i° oxl)1??ion occ^^^ed• t)f Ihe^e fifty-
lliat the cer.tAcates provided for in •wo» e*8hteen were in tbe left heading
thlsactstaU be Of denomlnaUonsof not less hnd Ihirty-fonr in tbe right heading.
value. A sufficient sum to carry out the pro- I Te i' a the thirty-four
visions of this act is hereby appropriated out of 0,her* was cut on and no one escaped.8- "»>• ,,ctoTy at
of yvb. ‘At 18/8, entitled 'an act toautboiixe the I Brockton, Mass., has been destroyed by
h». caoilng . l„s, of s;,,ou«. The
tt*rithaa '“d * b‘diy
of silver bnlllon a month nor more than *4,UU0,- J 0 *•
of such bnli ion. Is hereby re- I The annual sess on of the Supreme
morel to add Uio° folio alng as"anew seoUou^ k°dR® tbe Ancient Order of United
thcccrtificfctG# ill thin Art Blmll I Wnrlrmfln in a* •ri __
teen cats were piled one upon another, ! Eu8al
gi
scondei recent ly.
A Madrid cable says: The fiyit of tbe
coses of cholera at Pueblo de Bugal are
thought to have been caused by extensive
excavations made for tbe purpose of pav-
ing the streets. Nine deaths from the
d scase have occurred and (Here are seven
fresh cases. Two-thirds of tbe inhabit-
ants of tbe town have tied. Seven deaths
and seven fresh cases are leported at
Monticbelvo, a vlll ge near Puebla do
mmmmsm
by small Levnntlno craft which take S3S,n ' ‘?to 0mt
Moorish niton,. ,« ro. ..-u I PrU*l?.,rV,u Dnltod 8ist»i to bo slaugh-Moorlsh pilgrim* on tlielr way to I torou at th7 i«ri oTt'^^d probtoit’^^
ports whenco they go by caravan to PiciSJVJ
tholr de.titiAtlon. Mo,t of tl.ew, oar.- 1
ta receivable ior an taxes and dues to the I , . . - - ------- ---
Djjfiwj Bi^r#^deeer(ption. and stall be “ocal report* show that the society is in
public and private/ MoJltadmftta suuMtion I . ?C^D,d!,!fn' .....
f^ TuS^Md^ lf'^S  I Worktnen i8 in Be88>on ®t Boston. The
& Mr. Eustisj by adding -and sdlT Slj^'eer^ I ^HE olber eight the janitor of the New
i£^r‘/‘'Si,rir.US';'*4.“‘J iffnLi y°rk ** No- Eldridg, Blreet
anoved tolnsirtthe following as an additional uncovered that nllnins had prepared
for In this
almost ont of sight in the creek bot-
tom. Engineer Boadosp, Fireman Hon-
sker, aod Brakeman Eaton were burled
lenenth the wreck. Conductor W. R.
Witts snd Brakeman \V, A. Lowe jumped
from tbe hind cht and escaped unhurt.
A fast wrecking train on its way to the
scene rau o\er Frink Scott, a colored
emploie, and killed him. About i doeen
persons living on the bunks of Bull Creek
are reported drowneJ. Tbe following
dead bodies have been found: John
Buggies, a well-known fishermam Lncy
Pestier, a widow, snd her two daughters,
Letlie aud Julia, aud two sous.
A Little Bock dispatch siys: The
train robbery mystery has been cleared
up by tho a; rest of John Williams, Na-
po eon McDaniel aud Jim Batcliffe, citi-
zens of Tex.rksna who arc now in jail as
tie men wanted for the robbery. The
officers declare they have proof sufficient
to convint. Williams is a detective, and
heretofoie hns boruo a good ebarseter.
Batcliffe was accidentally sh ->t by the
provided
bullion el
. , . - — — act, and such
..I®*1®11 rob— qMPtly coined/ Agreed
to without division. The bill was then re-
ported to the Senate, and all (he amendments
^ * 0, I*1 oommltUe of the whole were
agreed to.ln the Senate-
aa amended waa
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WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
The Soc cty of Cbrisli-n Endeavor i<
-vtaa,40; naya.m. Tbe | bolding its national convent oo at St
pre-ent.
The floor output at Minneapolis las
deleg ites bring
:«k -
o5octemOOU ap°n i1, ad,ournln3 v 6:3* I barrels tbe previous week. Slow sdes
gi ng on the ni/bt of thj robbery, and
this led to their capture.
A census euunurator at Richmond,
^ a., has found a colored woman named
Maltha Gray, who ha* had thiity-seven
children since 18 18. She has given birth
to triplets six times, to twins six times,
aud to eeien otheis singly.
At Louisville, Ky.# Junes Jones and
Walter Walker quarreled over which was
able to do (he most work in tbe cement
mHl where l>oth were employed. Later
dVaiker clipped up behind Jones md bit
him on the i nek of tbe he d with a crow-
bar, killing him Walker is under arrest.
A Chattanooga, Tenn., dispatch
Thb Marine Hospital Bureau is in-
formed that a second case of yellow fever
has developed on the British vessel Avon,
now detained at the Chandelenr qnaran-
tine elation. It has also received a report
from a scecial agent sent to Merida,
Yucatan, to investigate its san tarv con-
dition, that twelve cases of yellow fever
have occurred there and that there are
fears of an epidemic.
The Baroness Burdett-Coutts, the agtd
millionaire, who has been a good friend
to Agnes Huntingdon since she first came
to London, has advanced the voong
singer $12;..000 with which to form an
operatic company of her own.
Bf.poris from Borne say the Catholic
Dioceses of Omaha and Cheyenne have
been united, and tbit BUhop Burke, of
Chevenne, will bate charge of the new
diocese.
M. Roche, French Minister of Com-
merce, in opening tbe Council of Com-
merce at Paris, said that Franco, from
1.-92, would have the fixing of the tariffs
in her own hands. The whole country,
he said, had agreed to tfrminate exist-
ing treaties, but had not agreed as to the
course lo be pursued thereafter, to tho
council must seek a solution of the
question.
A Madrid cable says: The total number
of deaths from cholera at Puebla de Rn.
gat is now placed at fifty-eight. Refugees
at other places show symptoms of tbe dis-
ease. Further assistance is asked for.
vans are poorly provided with every t*k.n npaTd^d ̂ X. tta SE
thing and many of the poorer fanatics *° c»u«« '« mwto
•••I.a  At I * t H R 1 11 1 llifllMM't Inn r\f u 11 1 J .... _ __ a
ODD-
cattle and tael
who accompany thorn are In a state of product irnKn,,? Qnd b®ef
utter filth throughout tho Journey. In {S®* from the United breSe Stfa 'ri’ew
Mecca vast crowds are horded together iLt!®;;,*,n,'h?thw8ach i -J - A
ami the more healthy African Moslems Wta The Senate bill.
urc brought into direct contact with "tho I ^k le’iLid.TL’SiM ‘piiiSL do-,,-v-er>r-at
Pilgrims from tho choleni-broodlng ro- I aIi? tor^pubfio
glons of India and central Asia. * a‘' K N',,-.co*t not to exceed
u.K- u, , iiuiu nuu central iu *ioo.uu, ; Honee bill Inciting from *153 (MsTtn
Loccnt reports from eastern Arabia I •*7-*.doo the limit of eoat tor tie public building *
and tho valley of tho Euphrates hull- : 11,0 crimliMU JurU-
cu.ed an outbreak of the scourge In I
those regions aud Ills highly j robablo Mpurte were made iromthiHuduceCom-
tliat from thoro It
Mona, where some of tho
E=SSsi|lf*a
tine, but no systematic precautions are tlw se‘vlc# feature of tho House bin. i-h*
taken by the Spaniards In Centa whU u 'w.?.Viruj,ln?d upon ,wai not «**ctly
Tliere Is constant communication be- Uft he oonld obtai”' U* wouTd“ U.uiblto
tween tho latter |»ort and Valencia, *uiong tbe poor roidler. oi the
Barcelona, Malaga. Alicante, and other manner in;wcftor
southern Spanish towns. Physicians the House, and he inked that it go ore? Insider
who have made a special study of chol- Ji 1,1 J^ght t>e printed in R^nl. Mr.
ora have noted tho fact that it has fre- ttan Vr',vlou* question waa
quen.lv Europe tl,ro,,8„ SpuTn |
A quarantlno against all Mediterranean
| ports may now bo looked for.
fresh and newsy.
naye, 97.
and that It can bo nearly always traced to I Jru,f hill then reported, an J after IT detate'ex?
In the Senate, on tho 12th Inst.. Senator A1U-
•on rejiorted tbe legUUtlve, «xeeutlve and Jn-
CINCINNATI FLOODED. I ^
"... <>., VI., „d b, . oUi.tron. 8, or™
-m.„, no,,... iiiiroor.<i. SSJVS
Cincinnati. Ohio dispatch:,. Clncln- I ,,l,lcw, °? tbe “londar. The silver bin then
nail and tho country for fifty miles
around has experienced a sensational
storm. It began at noon and for
more, than an hour terrified thousands.
Alvarfz Coitfz, wto recently head-
says: Ihe expert acconut nt who bas , ed a revolt in the Mexicm State of Guer-
THE national game.
ore tie rule, at previous prices.
John Tuzston and wife, while driving
been at work on tbe city’s book has re-
ported that Vernon Witeside, ex-Auditor,
h $50,00.1 sh rt. His family is wealthy
and it is thought that they will make
*“41r^«r.b; sur* 0r- 1 ^ *i™k ̂  ^'.to.d track .t Bi, Sprint,,. I ,r»Vwu*rfw5i broughuS
National. W. L. y c.
tindnnati .81 13 .7U4
PhU’delphlaiW 17 .090
Brooklyn... 2J 18 .50.
i^leago ..... 21 18 .371
...... g 81 5
Pliyere’. W. L. |l c. train 8nd toatintly k»Hed.
SSSkL::::^ Z Sf ,Belmont Colleof, formerly Farm-
PhUad’phia.24 22 iwi er 8 College, at College Hill, Ohio, has
by a woman.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAU
In the sum' ry civ. I appropriation bill,
KwrYork...* 22 jj} Jeonfeired the dtgree of LL. D. on Murat j which has been reportej'io' the Honse!Jhicago.
Halble d of the Cincinnati Commercial-
American. W. L Vc
Athletic ..... an 14 JSH
liochMtar. . .27 17 .e38
Lonlijulsville. . .25 17 .0*
»-Ix)nIl.„.*J gi .in
Oolambu«...19 23 .45:
*7 .425 Pittsburg... 21 22 ,4th ste'i
98 .838, Cleveland... 17 23 . 423 I Garelif
32 .238| Buffalo ...... 12 27 .3/7
I The magnificent public library build-
ii Si m8- the p,c ‘otheciti/enpof Springfo’d.
^tawa. ..... 22 13 .028 Ohio, by the Hon. Benjimin Warder, the
Dubuquo11. .^ J3 iw? ®Ulionaire mnnufacturer of that city, has
yurora.. ....is 17 *514 p,«eD dedicated. The hbr ry has cap city
"J“ **'“*'- ” 19 .441 I for 60,000 vo umes. and cost over $60,1 00.
The Supreme Court of Illinois has
filed d s decision in the bucket-shop case
&:-l i 3SS I %
^Western.
sre the following .terns: For purchase
of site and commmcFment of work on
pnblic Inilding or npairs and improve-
inenls: Cbicnro Custom Home and
Treasury (repairs), *4.r.,(!C0; ChL-aco
Marine Hospitol, $15.00', i; Ashland,
Wis., Aurora. ,111., Bnrlinwton, Iowa,
each $:>0,I00; Cairo. HI.. $10,0(10; Gale»-
bnrg, HI, $15,000; Keokuk. Iowa, $7,500;
ss I IjfsIJ 1 1
•“MClty.W 17 .527 <Julucy 16 rl .421
D«a Moines. U A) .512 IndiauapolU 8 27 .223
..... u & .875
8t. 1’aul ..... 10 28 ja**
DIVED A HUNDRED FEET.
Hmdlth Stanley Makes a Knee witul Leap
tr,«n Clncln na'l Bridge.
®V®dith Stanley, the young champion
bridjl-leapor, dived safely from the sus-
pwiiion bridge at Cincinaati, a distance
of eighly-8*ven feet to the surface of the
water. Uewaschdin fiesh-tint tightM,
with bine clouts und tightly bound bhoes.
He struck upon his head aud khot far
beneath the surface. He soon arose, and
clambering into tho boat waved his hand
and assisted in rowing to shore.
rero, bas l cen arrested and will be ahot.
Ed Hoffman and J. Nicholson, train-
meu. were killed in a collision of freight
trains veir Ortoz.
At a meeting of the Dominion Gray
Cotton Association held at Montreal it
wa=« decided to increase the price of gray
coltons Id per cent, all round.
Congei S8MAN W. L. Wilson, of West
Virginia, has been forsnlly tendered the
Presidency of the Missouri State Uni-
versity.
The cotton crop reports ehow (hat 7,-
105,292 bales o.’ the crop of 1889-90, up to
June 13, have come In sight.
The weekly' crop bullet n states that
the weather has been more favorable to
growth in the Northwest, Iowa reports
. ----- -- — al a ill
camo, aud ipeecheB on the subject were made
by Henatora Evarte. .Vance an.l Morgan. Mr.
Ererta had a moat attentive audience of a
majority of the Seuatora throughout hia
•' •®oh' ootwUhatanding the fact that he spoke
The wind was severe, tho lightning of I claimed lta° arientio^/^Ktetorro'i^
a fierce dis|iosition und alarming fre- Auiod2 hills reported from committee ami
ZSijr t"° ra"' 'a,ti ,urloua' •i"d ~
l*gl*latlve, executive, anei judicial appropria-
As the shower grow heavier lightning t'01* hill. The Houae bill fof the eatabhahment
Kosun It, work. All ll.o three electric I .if
the conference report on tbe Shermanroads were rendered use'ess and miles• . I | . --- —  -- - ---- — - aw^wiir UAi LUC nucrujmii
ol their wires were destroyed. Tho tru,t b),,came UP “d after lomedlionatlon.
Hood along the Sycamore strei't cable 0D 01 Mr . r1, v#rmont, a new
ru„„",g through the M„,t t^kly po^
lated poition of the city, was SO groat 2,®MUW M tf came from the Senate. Mr.
Uer*on of lova. from the Comml/tee on Appvo-
In fifteen minutes 200 telephone wires am?ronrl^..n^ri^7^Vur^,Ill d«flclpncy biU.
I il ? ield of »4
n nh QiO OH k a -
Tur. visible snj ply of wheat and corn
Wluurr of the Suburban
Salvator is the winner of the Subur-
ban at New York. The race was the
greatest effort of bis life, ani the result
places him in the front rank of American
thoroughbreds. Cassias fintsned second,
Salvator beating him ouly a head.
Tenny was third, two lengths behind.
Time. 2:06 4-5.
Nominated for Uongr-st.
The following Congressional nomine-
tions have been made:
Wm. H. Hi toh.« Deni., First Missouri ; Charles
H. Mauanr. Deal., heeond Missouri; Jo.eph A.
berauton,* Rep., Eleventh Peuusylvaula ; vV. L,
(fourth Arkauaai ; J. w. Owens,*
Lon., Klxtoeuui Ohio. •Renomluatod.
of William Sol'ey on nppea'. The Ce- ] «
cision bolds thnt buying on margin* is, Il^PE-SENiAiix^ Butt r.E WORTH, of
gambling within the statute, and there- ! hli in roluced a bill in the House
fore unlawful. j to proudo for fixing a uniform standard
The Missouri State Republican Execu- classification and griding of wheat, corn,
live Committee have i greed upon a call i 0Dd other cereals. The bill author-
for the State Convention to meet in St ' \ze* j',1111 ‘!ire^8 th0 3?®cwlarJ of
r nnio Tniv q Agncnlture to fix. iccording to such
® Ja ^ 1 ’ j standard as he may prescribe, ihe classi:!-
A Cleveland (Ohio) dispatch reports • cation of cereals as in his judvmenttho
a serious accident at Beyerles* Park a of trade warrant and permit, bav.
lammer resort iu the sontheru part’of • r- ference to the standard nnd grades
* i«oc* . i , , j cow lecognized by the Chambers ot Com-
hituty. At least fixe thousand people - merc» amt Boar Is of Trade. When inch
hal issembled to see a man jump from a standard is fixed it shall be male a mat-
filri.? “Liro,f J!i ID}!l‘,tare arlj- I ter cword in Ihe Agricoltnral Depart-
ficial lake. People stood all aronnd the , meul and noti e given that such gr des
u i Bhal1 ,,e known as tLe U«>it®d Slatesmam foot-bridge about ten feetabov*' standard
tbe ground and extending from a bluff ; T...k * ,
•cross the lake. Tbe jumper made the ! In lhe conMe of «om* remarks on the
descent, striking tbe water near the I fouteience report and the utgent defi-
ihore. and the people made a ciency jension apj ropriatiou bill Rep-
['hlm th8 P|,8Ce of i rMentutive Henderson, of Iowa, in the • • - • ---
™af4BkdiCin«ra tk'r?.v‘flv®-foot , House made tbe follow ng statement of accepted by tbe President.
gj«rA"S.aagsi saBrss.-Wfjsr-
tTJ'i ^°/ i i CTT^-Prim, ..CH.,0AG0- ,,J5 „5.a
these tbe timbers fell, while those on the ! fioWivn’ homes nJettctenoyi .......... bi.rtju  Fair io Good ........ 9 I'm a ri'
bn<Le were thrown in a heap in the ten- I Artificial limbs (deficiency) .......... oo.ojo Common..... s'.oo M 4 w
ter of the span where it struck the *ax*nd,bouuty t'lalma ............... 1,128, at) Hoos— shipping Grides .......... «.5j ut 4'ij
ground.. At i.».t , fc7r5^i:::::::v.r.r.: *«S ! ............... AS I
were injured moie or le-m serionsly, but 1 ArriflciAl limb* ....................... 4»5ooj | Com.v-No.2. .....!.‘.'.‘! ........... S..S
onto eight were ht.rt so b idly that tbev 1 U,u?tjrclalu‘'' ............... coo, aw | Oats- No. 2 ............ 'wil* 'as '1
had to go to a hospital Following it 1 ........ 9,«D,15j i Kxk-No. * ....................... rifi S *46
hst of the seriously injured: | !^ar t menu .en' 837,270 I '.S'iS .W'i
James tanford. 52 yoara. 240 Uke street, Act for total bilj.lcBsneis ............ 45,00/ j Boos-Fresh ..................... u^S ii ^
lr«tnred aud InU-rnal Injuriet, proba- *Cl .................. 83, 001,00/ ! Potatoks— Uhotoo new, per brL. 2.7.3 <d) 8.'2j
bjytotol; Rudolph V^oodrlck, 28 years. 43 Louis Urgent defleiaucy ................ 8,7U8,S38 ; F«uk— Me»i ...................... 12.50 M1300
is respectively 21,578,141 and 16,204,224
bushe s. Since lust report wheat de-
creased 212,996 bu-hels, wtdle corn in-
cte sed 1,990,215 bushels.
Brio. Gen. Samuil C. Holadibd,
Quarttrmaster General of the Army, has
teen placed ou Ihe retired list, he having
leached the statutory age of 64 years.
It is repotted trom Victoria, British
Columbia, that one schooner hns gone to
fish for ssnls in Behring Sea, and that
others will soon follow. Owners of the
vessels expect protection from thi Brit-
toh war ship Amphion, md hints are
thrown ort that there may be a fight be-
tween tbe latter and some of Uncle Sam’s
cruisers.
The resignations of C<pt. William
Young and of First Lieutenant E. J.
Spencer, corps of engineers, hive been
was dangerously hurt. Tho fire-alarm eemua. nusad. Mr. 'Morrow, of
*• Carlson on Harrison avenue was the whole lor the
k,:o,-k,d to [riofoa b, tho ™„0 hoi..
inirty-tlircc bouses were unroofed In WllK pined. The Hou»e then took i recess
tho city, and 'n the lower portions of aud . *ven,nK »e«lon w»a devoted to th»
the city many -.liousand dollar' damage mrue^n Cmnmerce!* rtp°rted ,romtb.com,
was done to goods on the first floors of iv the Senate nnth-n»i,i«^
stores. Two people were blown off a ^ h ’ there,olut,°11
Miami rlvor'ant^drowlled
of dollars of damako was done !o coal
boats and timber-rafts. Tho Chesapqako tta nama of Haury W; Wall, of inuiesaea, hav?
.t Ohio road loses |50,(K)t) by wash-outs een.?rfcl. vL0,ed dow,J’ ’1'h', 8wuito •ito«r





toternal Injuries 7 Anna Thoman, 13 year*, Kll
Eoiper* * Willi nu’i Sister B*troth-d
Empkrob William bas formerlvan-
counced in th* bronze room of tb* Stadt-
•cbloss tbe betrothal of bi* siater, Pi in-
cm* Victoria, to Princ* Adolph of
Jkhaumb*rg-Lippe.
, - -- --- - ' AM^Msawaa. I*> VCWli.
c*ar* avenue, right ankle broken ; Mary Thi
man. 22 yeir*. back and head injured; nu-
known one-legged man. h* broken. Ito( thi
woufd b avl^b mfbtm* * 14110 ^ U‘t °f dWtlU
ToUL ...... ..*107,419,731
Cli dn nail Brickltyen Btrik*.
Four hundred bifrklsyrs gt Cincin-
nati have joined tl )g carpenters,
that city is
A tf.rhible case of accidental drown-
ing occurred one mile and a half above
Anoka, Minn., on tbe Rum River: Tbe
fol owing are tbe victims: The Misses
Lizzie Marpnv and Nellie Mahoney, an t
tbe latUr’i brother, Johnnie Mahoney,
aged respectively 26, 17, and 11. They
bathing,were in  and
drowned together.
Dit. C »lyin B. Gardner and a son
of F. M. Toll, one of Bpok me Falls'
ealthiest citizens, were drowne 1 in that
beyond h'7d*btii.">ln '.o“M^bim ™ kf '7,£}?jTr"f.iria - il brigade. Elibu Wolf w»* nominatedon
MiLWAukiiii
_______
POLITICAL PORRIDGE. S IK" xi,V W“‘* ............... f 8 ^^ — i RAULKY-No/i::":::::::”:;:::: ’as a? A
The Democratic Ft te couxention of; Foek-Msh .......... . ........... 1130 guio/
Fouth Dakota nom anted the following : (,*AmK ........... 8(X)
ticket: For Congress, Judge C. M. j ioo § Jiuj
Thomas and W. T. Quigley; Governor, i Wii^T^Ni.,'2 ']toi.\‘‘.'.'!V.-.'.;;." *5} § ^
Morris Taylor; Lieut -mint Governor,
Pet r Couchman; Fecretnrr of State, C.
H. Freeman; Auditor, A. II. Wicks.
At St. Joseph, Mo., ou tbe sevente’nth
ballot in tbe Democratic State Conven-
tion, Tbomas P. Gantt was nominated
for Supreme Court Judge. During the
$*
.£ri & .91MW .90H
.‘29 0 .3/
war be s^ned
“d ,be> «“ • 1 'snVSnt «“ .
Public Instraction.
INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
Cous-No. 2 Yellow ..............




Oaiv— No. 2 vi bit? ............ ...„ NEW YORK.
CATTL* .......................... 4 00 rt 5 50
Ho<iju ............ . ............... 375 -4 4’ot
, r bT. WJDIli, 1375 9I4‘7
Whkat-No.'V liejV.'.V.V. 8'S 5 4'So
' Coax- No. 2 ........ w ,w
while attempting to crom tbe river
toss ferr;o bL-wind  y constrncted by
tor. John Fraser was with them
boat, hot eso tped.
PH B^lir/, aged 14 years, and hi*
, residing with their parents
est Harrison street, Chicago,
by an Il.inois Central
and killed, tbe accid nt
oot of Hubbard coon.
) d spatch lays: One
has diiap-
view create*
Twelve hckdbfd carpenter* at Den- ! cut^-No//?; ‘ “ -’SuS '«
’« «“• »“ " •>*» o' I- 1 '•« 5 s. •« INDIANA FOLi tg
p<>tbyv for the link ng machine wood- j CATThK— Khipjriug .......
worker* and bench mill men, 000 of whom , rri^
went ont *ever. 1 week* ago. The lesult Wukat-No. 2 Rel ......... ; .....
is a siopp ige of building. • ^JVhiuj ..............
An AUauta (Ga.) dispatch sty*: Tbo
Ho:is...
SI % IS
...... 3.00 (Si 5.0/'
•m* .»3H
oata-mo. i S | :£jj.
CI NCiNNATL '
rext convention of tbe Typographical .............. 8 ® ^
Union will, be held in Boston. G. B. W. ; Coax-lio. v. ...... ;S3 S J?
Houston, . of Lynn, Mas*., and Thoma* u,X6d-— y . ....... ® !ai
P. White, of New Orleans, have been i 1 'buffalo.*'’ * &
elected (tejegate* to the American Feder- CATrts^Oood to Primp ......... 4.25 0 523
Condition* In the NorthneU Show Great
Improvement During the Week.
Washington dispatch: Tho week
Just ended has hecn cooler than usual
In the contra! valleys; In tho Northwest
and th* Rocky Mountain region the
week was warmer than usual, the ex-
cess of temperature bolntr slight, except
from Mlnneasota westward over Mon*
tana, where tho dally excess generally
exceeded six degrees.
Precipitation— There has been an ex-
cess of rainfall for the week generally
throughout the central valleys, and tho
lower lake region. An excess of rain-
fall Is also reported in Northwestern
Minnesota ami in Northern Kansas
where drought previously existed.
Light showers occurred generally over
tho Missouri vallev. The rainfall for
tho season generally continues In excess
over tho contra! valleys, and the lake
region. Tho region of drought In Min-
nesota and Dakota which during May
had less than 40 per cent of the normal
rainfall now reports about 70 per cent
of the normal rainfall of the season.
The weather has been favorable for
growing crops In tho Northwest during
the last week.
amended by the Finance Cowmitteo.tubstltutod
for it ; the general debate to extend till 8 o clock
on Monday. Mr. Daniel next addreited tbe Sen-
ate. Without concluding his apeech. Mr. Daniel
yielded for a motion to go into executive MSalon
aud after a brief aecre. • j«sIon the Senate ad-
journed. The House went Into committee
or tho whole ou tbo aundrv civil appropriation
bill Mr. Canuou said that tbe amount oi appro-
prlatlon carried by the measure was. iu round
mim befit, O.txiO.OjJ. The fourteen regular ap-
propriation bills, as ro|Kirte«l lo ibe House, ng-
gre.ated an expenditure ol *3 aj.ulii.O.O, an excess
of 61.3,0/0,900 over tbo aj<pro])riatiou>t for tne
current year. Tho exoes* wav nearly all ac-
Heil for ‘ •
lOOUNCKI) Ill'll CLAIMS.
The Arehdnclieaa Valeria Prefers Her Lover
to the Aiutrlan Throne.
Vienna cable: Archduchess Valeria
has publicly renounced all claims
to tho Austrian throne In order
to marry tho man of her choice. Tho
ceremony of renunciation took place In
the Imperial council chamber. It wah
an affecting and impressive scene.
Tho Archduchess after tho formal
declaration, which was duly attested
and proclaimed, turned to tho Emperor
and members of tho Imporlah family and
said: “A loving husband would make >»
true woman happier than a thousand
thrones.”
Tho Emperor took his daughter to
his arms and all present were deeply
touched. • • «
counuvl ur In three biils-peugiou, *18,000,00/;
pqstoffloe, 812.001,009 and narai, *2,ltU.uu0. Tta
other 63,000,000 malted from the expansion in-
cident to the groath of ibe countrv. Mr. Can-
non than gavg a statement of tho attitude of the
appropriation billM. The following amendments
were adopted : Appropriating 610.0JU for a pub-
lic building at Cuiar Hupids, Iowa : appropri-
ating *10, (CO for un elevator In the public build-
ing at Ptorla, 111. ; appropriating *80.000 for
a public building at Martiusburg, W. Ta.;
increasing from #.»3,0J0 to *10.000 the appro pri-
ation lor tbe public building at Winona, Minn.
In tho Senate, ou tbe loth inst., a message
from tho House asking further conference on
the anti-truat bill was presented and tbo request
was assented to after remark* by Senators Ed-
miiods and Vest. Tbe defidency appropriation
bill for pensions and the ceuRux was reported
and pa*Md. Tbe House slim bill was token up
and Mr. Daniel resumed the speech
begun by him last Friday. Ho was
followed by Beuatora Allison and
Veat, both of whom favored the Houa/ bill aa
amended by the Senate committee. Kcnatore
Ingall* and Wolcott expranfled a derire to ad-
dn as the Senate on tbe s.lver bill and after an
executive •esritm the Senate adjourned. In tta.
House Mr. Niniken .(Me.) preeepted and tha
Houae adopted tbe conferencj reimrt on tbe bill
for a public building at Beaver Fall*. Pa. (the
limit of cost Is *30,090i ; also the conference
re| ort on a bill for a public building at Saline,
hen. itbe limit of cost ’Wine) 2 ho House
tboj went Into commut e of she whole, Mr.
Burrows, of Michigan, in tin chair, on th»
sundry civil appropriation Mil. t’n motion of
Mr. Vtilljuns (tmlo), an amendment w at agreed
to apnoiiitirg E. M. Morrill, of Kansas, and
Alfred L. Pearson, of Pennsylvania, as rnein-........ .. v-. .v...,u. * KiiiinjiteuiB. a mem-
Urs of the board of managers of soldiers'
homes. Mr. Sayers |T*x.) olTere.1 so amendment
making a specific appropriation i stead of an
indefinite appropriation for tho payment of
back pay and bounty. The amendment so far
as It affected bock pay wae agreed to-71 to 06—
but as far a* ii affecied bounty was lost— 68 to
70. Pending action on the bill tho commute*
ruse and the House adjourned.
1 hk libel sylt of Burton Vnnco
against the Lqulsvllle Courier-journal
was decided In favor of ttio defendant.
Tin: Christian Endeavor convention
atSt. Louis, a most enthusiastic body,
attended by 5,000 deloRates, has ad-
journed.
Six prospectors had a running fight
with Apaches on tho Sierra Mndro
slopes and were saved by tho fieetnoss
of tholr norses.
We Welcome June Because
Her roses never fall.
Sho ushers summer In.
She brings the native berry.
She Is (he queen o( months.
This ls< earth’s bloom tug-time.
She Is *0 friendly, genorous, and fair.
New bobolinks sing their rollicklnr
songs.
With her come’ visions of rest and va-
cation.
Tho odor of now-mown hay pervades
the air.
ation of Labor. Keren Trustee* have Hoo*—
:4gc




Judok J. R. Hunting, of East Willis-
ton, L. I., Is under arrest charged with
stealing $15,000 of trust funds.
Many census enumerators In the
»orrpd.rkbecaui6o,,h8
Her days arc longest and her birds aro
happiest.
Sho brings tho gentlest,
breezes of tho year. i balmiest
She brings suggestions of tho restless






{V7ublngtoQ tclasrun to CblcAgo lotor Oomul]
It is becoming more evident every
lay that there is to be a very sharp
boniest in the Senate over the Mo-
Kinley tariff bill. There are many
leatures to this bill which do not com-
mend themselves to the Republican
members of the Committee on Finance.
The contest in the committee over the
wool and woolen schedule is a good
illustration of this. While it is under-
stood to be a fact that the majority of
the Republicans agreed to accept the
Senate bill substantially in the same
form in which it came from the House,
so far as the wool and wooleu schedules
are concerned, it is also a fact that Mr.
Allison moved a very considerable re-
duction and was outvoted. It is un-
derstood, moreover to be the intention
of Mr. Allison to move in the Senate
the amendment which was defeated in
the committee. Should he decide
to do this, this would cause
a break in the Repnblican ranks
upon the subject of which the
opposition would unquestionably take
the greatest possible advantage. The
representatives of the wool-growers
are in Washington, very closely watch-
ing the actions of the sub-committee
of the Finance Committee. They have
been watching the proceedings of the
sub-committee for the last few days
with a great deal of interest. They
had hoped that the contest over the
wool schedule was ended. They now
fear that the fight is to be reopened in
the Senate, not only between the Re-
publicans and Democrats, but among
the Republicans themselves, when the
bill shall be reported back from the
Finance Committee. The members of
the sub-committee no longer talk of
reporting the bill in a week. There is
now no expectation that it can be re-
ported back to the Senate earlier than
one week from next Monday. The
most moderate estimate for the time
which is likely to be devoted to
the discussion, of this bill ia the
Senate is one month. Messrs. Mor-
rill. 8 her map, Jones, nud Hiscock are
understood to be in favor of maintain-
for ridicule, And, as he is a man with
out the slightest pretensions, apd re-
ceived the correspondents ju his room
at the hotel while he was packing his
hand yaliae, instead of hiring a.lackoy
to do it, and talked to the correspon-
dents freely, they hold him np to ridi-
cule more or less as a man whose
‘Americanisms’ were violent and point-
ed. The press is abont equally divided
now between expressing admiration
for Russell Harrison's bravery at the
Texas accident and in making fun of
him for his action there. There ia
nothing remarkable about the Presi-
dent’s son one way or the other, but he
is a sort of man whose friends stand by
him, and he has a lot of good, sturdy,
straightforward American character-
istics. When he comes to this hotel
he keeps clear of the bar-room, moves
about quietly, does not chatter with
the barbers nor grow familiar with the
waiters, winds up his New York busi-
ness as soon ss possible, and goes on
with the work of earning his living it
a thoroughly conventional and prope*
way. He is exceedingly close-mouther
inclined to be rather thoughtful, and
is not lacking in consideration of his
friends. Nobody claims he is a great
man, but it is a great and notable mis-
take to hold him np as an object to
jeer at. He is not that kind of a man
by a very large majority."— New York
Sun. _ _
Appeal to the South.
You are all willing to concede now
that the i>olitical philosophy of John C.
Calhoun was based on error and per-
meated with error from bottom to top.
You know now that slavery was bad
alike for white and black, and you are
glad that the attempt to make it the
corner-stone of a nation’s existence
proved an utter failure, But you are
making as big and perilous a mistake
when you try to get honest government
by fraudulent methods, and to main-
tain free institutions by fraud and vio-
lence. It won’t do. As freedom And
slavery couldn’t co-exist, so can not
honest government and fraud at the
ballot-l)ox. The two things are is*
reconcilable.
You don’t want lo be governed by
_____ ____________________ the negroes? You needn’t bo afraid of
ng the wool schedule as it is in the ' 1,0Qr better education, the oul-
McKinley bill. Mr. Allison is said to ' tivated quality of your brains, your
be opposed to thn. It seems very j inherited capacity for leadership, will
probable that the silver men will be; keep you at the top. But for heaven’s
strong enough to prevent anv action 8ft^e un^° t^10 terrible blunder you are
upon the tariff bill until after’ a silver pacing- Accept the Constitution ash
bi.l shall have been finally disposed of *3’ and see 10 ifc tl,at «v?ry letfal citi
between the two houses. The silver zea* no lnfttter what his color, is al
men are very much dissatisfied at the
manner in which the rules in the Ho rse
were mode to work to their disadvan-,
tage. They intend to have an oppor-
tunity to offer free-coinage amend-
ments iu the Senate, and to have a full
vote upon them. As to the woolen
i oik’ said
schedule ns it passed the House will
'not be changed. Claus Hprockles war
here to day, and he said that he was
value of our imports for 1880 was
$770,000,01)0, of which amount $309,-
009,000* paid duty, and goods to tire
satisfied with Ihe rates fi,ed in the : amount of 8201,WO,OJO oame in free.
House hill. Under the cirounistaices, | Importers naturallv want to increase
u member of the Committee on Finance their business and their profits. If
stated tliat he did not see how the com- the duties ou articles now dutiable
mitt oo would be justified in making j should be materially decreased or Ve-
nn v change. The matter has not final- j jnoveit the importations would reach
iy been passed upon, and will come up , §1.000,000,000 or $l,t00,00:),000. These
again w hen Mr. Morrill is present ! would have to bo paid for in cash or iu
The metal schedule, as given to the the products of the country. The
emocra.ie members of the commit- duties encourage the manufacture here
In’ oiinake3 * 1 10 mS^ °Q N-te»e* i™! 3 at h°me of the articles we w ould other-
* fC?, certaiul7 ><** wine import. They build up diver&i*
as though that wonld be the rate in the M industries and give employment to
bill whoa reported to the Senate.
Russell Harrison.
“Some of the newspapers ought to
describe Russell Harrison accurately
and carefully for the benefit of their
readers,” said a man iu the Gilsey
House recently. “I have known Mr.
Harrison for a good many years, and
nra in one concern a business associate
;>f his. When he went to London, just
Dter Iris father’s inauguration, and
limed with the Queen, Ihe correspon-
iflhke him a buttteat* there decided to
'sb
an army of wage-earners who them-
selves furnish a market for American
products. Home manufacturers and
home markets go together, but they
restrict the importing business. It is
clearly apparent why importers de-
nounce the McKinley bill. — Boston
Traveller.
THE KISS OF WELCOME.
. »
Dft. TALK AGE COMMENTS ON THE
PjtODlQAL SON PAEAM1A .
Mr.Vm'-ter. MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
may destroy him? Five aundred times long-
er than it takes our heavenly father to
A Wonderful Sermon Drawn Dorn the Wall
Mnown Text-God Greats Sinners as Joy-
ously ua Did tho Father Hit Erring Child.
Y. Talmago's sermon for Sunday, June
15, was on the Prodigal Son. and hla text.
Luke 30. xv : “When he was yet a great
way off. his father saw him. and had com-
passion. and ran. and fell on his nock and
kissed him.* Following is the sermon:
One of the deepest wells that Inspiration
ever opened is this well of a parable which
we can never exhaust. Tho parable I sup-
pose. was founded on facts. I have de-
scribed to you the going away of this prodi-
gal son from his fathers house, and I have
showed you what a hard timo he had down
in the wilderness, and what a very groat
mistake it wus for him to leave so beautiful
a homo for such a miserable desert- But he
did not always stay In the wilderness; ho
came back after a while. Wo do not read
that his mother came to greet him. I sup-
pose she wus dead. She would have been
tho llrst to come out. The father would
have given tho second kiss to the returning
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT ^ATE
LATELY OCCURRED.'
spring to the deliverance of a lost ohlld.
“When he was a groat way off his father
saw him."
And this brings me to notice the father's
haste. The Bible says he ran. No won-
der! He did not know but that tho young
man would change his mind and go book.
He did not know but that be would drop
down from exhaustion. He did not
know but that somethiug fatal might over-
take'him before ho got up to the doorsill;
and so the father ran. Tho Bible for the
most part speaks of God as walking. “In
the fourth watch of the night,* it saya.
"Jesus came unto them walklngon the soa." Flint ; Frank linbtr/Uoun»~,
He walketh upon the wings of the wind." | Port Huron; LouM Hawkins. Calklnsvllle;
Our first parents hoard the voice of the Frttt* Hridt, Hoekrille; CharlM RoQumh.
Lord, walking in tho garden in the cool of Byron j .Utne* C. Woodruff. Hastings ; Wathew
An Interesting Summary of the More Im-
portant Deloga of Our Nelghbore- Wed-
dings and Deaths — Crimes, Casualties,
nud General News Notes.
—Tho following Miobigm pensions
have been granted:
Original Invalid— Cliristopher Itapns. Raisin-
rilto; GillH'rt Bosom (dMtated), Blissfltld;
Charley H. Adams, Lansing; James Hweet,
.. ........... » ; JnmesiL Below,
the day; but when a sinner starts for God
tho Father runs to meet him.
Ohl If a man ever wants help it is when
ho trios to become a Christian. The world
says to him; "Back with you. Have more
spirit.'' Don't bo hampered with religion.
Timo enough yet. Wait until you got sick.
Moyses, Yen o* Center: Charles Tluhenor. Ed- ;
n-orc; Isaac Mom, llankiu; John I.andis,
Restoration, Reiisne, and Increase -Frauds
W. Maynard. Khlloh.
lnm-nse;-Jonalhan Fast. Camden; John
Antiin. Birch Hun - Malison H. Davidson, Ce-
dar Springs; Amos Finch. WUliaiuaton ; Aaron
prodigal ; the mother the first. It may have
. ___ pr .
era that he became a prodigal. Homotimes
Wait until you got old." Batsnsays: "Back Alma; William Matin, Morouri; Ellas
with you; you are so bad that God will have ( arson City ; Jared C. Thomas. Corun.
,oj2 °^zr H ® ^
sen for the lack of her example and ay-
well; James Thor)), hand lAke
Beissne-Josiah M. Oaldwrlt, Battle Creek;
lowed to enjoy all Ihe rights to which
the Constitution entitles him.— R/’ooA»
hjn Times.
Human Nature in Tariff Legislation.
I asked Senator Stanford if the Mc-
Kinley tariff bill would be passed, and
schedule, the two important amend- 1 be responded that he thought it would
meats which were recommended by the | bo passed substantially as it had gone
Ways and Means Committee in* the j to the Senate from the House. “Every
House bill were defeitcd by the defec- 1 Senator has sumac in his district, so
tionof a few Republicans who united! to speak. You know the story? No?
with the Democrats in opposition ; Well, it is old, but good, and I will
have been, it is reported, adppted by j tell it over. During the debate on the
the Senate committee. One of these Morrill bill two free trade members
amendments made the rate of duty on met to discuss the schedules. They
woolen and woisted goods valued at not ; agreed that they would go over the list
more tliau 30 cents per pound three times ' and decide between them what they
that imposed on a pound of washed j wonld recommend tho Ways and
wool. Another amendment made the Means Committee to put on the free
duty on woolen varn valued at not ! li (t. They had gone along with their
more than 3J cents per pound two : pencils, marking off one thing after
and a half times the duty imposed on ! ar other, until one of them ran his pen-
unwashed wool of tho first ciais, and j cil through sumac. ‘Hold j^’  the
35 per cent, ad valorem. As it takes ; other, 'what are yon off
two and a half pounds of wool to make sumac for? I’ve got sumac iPWv dis-
a pound of yarn, this duty was neees- : trict.* Well, that is the way with Ihe
sary in order to give manufacturers a 'Senators; every one has sumac or
fair show with their foreign competi- something else in his State which he
tors. Those two amendments were j want i to preserve on the dutiable list,
defeated iu the House. But, accord- 1 whether lie is a Democ:at ora Repub’i-
ing to tho statement of a Republican ; can, and so I am certain tho bill will
Senator, the Republican members of pass.” — Cincinnati Enquirer.
the Finance Committee have agreed to --- —
report those amendments to tho bill as i Re Com is! cut.
it passed the House. Mr. Allison is | The country is writing to hear some
said to have bee : tho o ily member of free trader rav that the McKinlev bill
the committee who voted against mak- is responsible for the recent advance
mg the change in the hill. He pro- in the price of wheat, corn, and oats
posed an amendment cutting duwu tho, The country will have lo wait a long
rates on wool to about the same as time before* it will hear any news of
they are undor the existing law. His that kind. But why shouldn’t the
amendment wiu defea.cd. ; free traders aav f-o V Thev raised their
Ihe committee has passed the flax, hands and solemnly averted lad iall
lieinp, and jute .sehednio, and luu pfac- that the low juice of farm products
tically agreed to make the rates the was due to the tariff. Wo heard it nil
same as m tho Senate bill passed a over Iowa. More than that, some He-
litile oyer r. voir ago. l or instance, publican farmers were foolish enongl
where the McKinley bill fixed the rates to believe, it. Tho Democrats persist
on tow or iiax or hemp at $2.Vper ton, eatlv dinned it into the ears of evorv-
the Senate committee has voted to body who would listen to them. The
iiuiaO t.ie rate *10 a ton, the same ns tariff was the cause of IG-cent corn
the existing law; and where tho House and 12-cont oats, thev said, and if tho
made the rates on hemp $25 ner ton, | tariff had such a i-emarkable effect
the -same as m the existing law, the u;on the juices, u hv isn’t tho increase
beunte committee has reduced it to in prices due to I ho attempt to revise
$-0 per ton. On brown a-nd (bleached ' tho tariff? Our free-trade friends
Imeu olo.hs, where the House made ! 8i10nia be consistent. If the tariff
the rate oh per cent, ad valorem, the-; hold the prices down last summer,
Senate committee has reduced it to ‘lo ; M,roly tho Republican method of ro-
per cent ad valorem, the same as in ! vi-iug it lias caused this rise in prices,'
the existing law; and on shirts and at- j ^ 01ir Democratic friends ought to
tides of weanng nj.pard of every de-anru in ami shout for the McKinley
scnption, whe^o the House made the , bill. Just fee how it 1ms raised the
rate .) per cent, ad valorem when they ; price of corn, wheat, and oats!— ioiffl
consist wholly or iu part of linen, the j ^iate Register
Senate makes it 10 per cant, ad valo- j — _ 1 __
rem, tho same as in the existing law. Importers for Free Trade.
Ihe committee has not yet finally The reason why the importing claw
passed on the sugar f chcdme, but thQre is found in alliance with the free trade
is good reason lor stating that the Democracy ir not far to seek. Tho
tho father does not know how to nianugo
theehildron of tho houtehbld. Tho chief
work comes upon tho mother. Indeed, no
one ever gets over the calamity of losing n
mother in early life. Mill this young man
was not ungreotod when he came back.
However well appareled wo may bo in tho
morning when we start out on a jdurnuy,
before night, what with tho dust and tho
jostling, wo have lost all cleanliness of ap-
pearance. But this prodigal, when no
started from tho swing trough, was ragged
and wretched, and his appearance, after ho
had gone through days of journeying and
exposure, you can more easily Imagine
than describe. As tho people see this prodi-
gal coming on homeward they wonder who
hois. They say: "I wonder what prison
ho has broken out of. I wonder what lazar-
etto ho has escaped from. I wonder with
what plague he will smite the air." Al-
though these people may have been well ac-
quainted with tho family, yet they do not
imagine that this is tho very young man
who wont off only a little while ago with
quick step, and ruddy cheek, und beautiful
appurol. Tho young man, I think, walks
very fast He looks as though he wore In-
tent upon something very important Tho
people stop. They look at him. They won-
der whore ho cumo from. They wonder
where ho is going to.
You have hoard of a son who went off to
sea and never returned. All tho people In
the neighborhood thought the son would
not return, but the parents camo to no such
conclusion. They would go by tho hour,
and day. and sit upon the beach, looking
off upon tho water, expecting to see tho
sail tout would bring home the long-absent
boy. And so I think this father of my text
sat under tho vino looking out toward tho
road on which his son bad departed: but
tho father bus changed very much since wo
saw him last. His hair has become white,
bis cheeks are furrowed, his heart is
broken. What is all Ids bountiful table to
him when bis son maybe lacking broad?
What-Js all the splendor of tho wardrobe of
that homestead when tho son may not have
a decent coat? What are all the sheep on
that hillside to that father when his pot lamb
is cone? Still ho sits und watches, looking
out on the road, and one day he beholds a
foot traveler. He sees him rise above tho
bill; first tho head and after a while tho en-
tire body; and as soon as he gets a fair
glance at him he knows it is his recreant
son. He forgets tho crutch, and tho cane,
and the stiffness of tho joints, and bounds
away. I think the people all around were
amazed. They said: "It is only a foot-pad.
It Is only some obi tramp of the road. Don’t
go out to meet him." Tho father knew bet-
ter.
The change Jn the son’s appearance «ouM
not hide the murks by which the father knew
tho boy. You know that persons of a great
deal of independence of character are apt
to indicate it in their walk. For that reason
the sailor almost always has a peculiar step,
not only becuuso ho stands much on ship-
board ninbl the rocking of tho sea, amine
bus to babrnce himself, but ho has for the
most part an independent character, which
would show in his gait oven if ho never
went on the soa; und wo know from wlmt
transpired before Hint ILia prodigal son wus
of an independent and frank nature, and I
suppose that the characteristics of his mind
ami heart wore the characteristics of his
wuIk. And so tho father know him. Ho
nuts out his withered arms toward
him; he brings bis wrinkled face against
the pale ebook of his son; he kisses tho wan
lips; ho thanks God that tho long agony is
over. “When he wus yet u great way off,
his father snw him. ami had compassion,
and ran. and fell on his neck und kissed
him,"
()b. do you not recognize that Fathot?
A\ ho was it ? It was God ! I hn\ c no sym-
pathy with that cast-iron theology which
represents God as hard, severe and vindic-
tive. God is u Father— kind, loving, len-
ient. gentle. loog-su.Toring. patient, and he
flies to our immortal rescue, oh, that wo
might realize it! A jvealtliylmly in oneof
f Itlk SaS. t t a. • ..t ̂  . ..a. ..... f. /*r f
w. . ... Tim.
God is a hard master. The church Is a
collection of hypocrites. Back Into your CunDZ. Pratt. Uusinii; Wltistto W.~ Brirus,'
sins; back to your evil indulgonocs; back Battlo Creek ; Joan N. Parker, CoM»at«*;-EI-
come homo after ho has been wandering.- &,!WKldn.y Phih^
tno prodigal oanuot find bis way homo to sing; Daniel C. MIIU, Forent Hell- Horse* O.
his father's house alone. Unless some one Meiutosh. Girard; jiimea Kemmeriluii, Polon.
comes to meet him he had bettor have i Original Widow*, sto.— Mary, tuothsr of John
stayed by tho swine troughs. Wofflrid, TsyJor Csntsrs Matilda, mother of
When the tide comes in yon might more ,,
easily witii your broom sweep buck the £l'
surges than you can drive back tho ocean mother of Jame* h‘
of your unforgiven transgressions. What mottor of Joseph M.‘ Stow sll,' Burr (ink; Hsbeoca
are wo to do? Are wo to light tho battle mother of William Bearer, Adrian ; Km^a
alone, and trudge on with no one to aid us. Widowof Androw Acker. Plaiuwell ; Rosa, widow
and no rock to shelter us. and no word of of Ullbort Bosom, Bbsineld.
oTWln^t^. °.5u^“ i : Th. officer, ot
ment: “When ho was a great way off his the Stato Fair Aasooiation am mal, mod
^8r0r„d •;,.S1C,"rl,1r» ZnZ 'oM ,bro“«h. »“> '< combined
not come out with a slow and hesitating opinions of the Uichigan Central Rail-
pace. The infinite spaces slip beneath His ,0ad management wem compiled it would
feet, and He takes worlds at a bound, The _  , , , . . . .
father ran." Oh. wonderful meeting, when Inak® a bc>ok ̂  would bs hot enoagh to
Gml and tho soul come together. “The bam aibsstos. For the past twenty
father ran. You start for God and God v#wm U b«. th*
starts for you, and you meet; and while the yeari ,l ails ',LOn ,lie cRriom of tho rail-
angels rejoice over tho meeting, your long roeda to carry free all exhibit freight to
Injured father falls upon your nock .with tho Rtste fair It was dons at Jsnkson
attestations of compassion and pardon. I 1 , aone fttt JMk>®n
Your poor, wandering, sinful, polluted soul •nrt Kalamazoo, and ai may be easily
and tho loving, the eternal father have mot. Been, cats no littlo figure with the attend-
I remark upon the father s kiss. “He fell . ... . . a ® ,
on his neck/ my text says, “and kissed 8nco Bt tbl9 big Rtate ibow. Anl now
him." It is not every father that would the Michigan Central Railroad manage-
havo done that way. Homo would have mwnt i« nn.imr
scolded him. and said: “Hero, you went off 1110111 >" "weatiug under tae collar In its
with beautiful clothes, but now you are all froutic efforts to form a "combine" with
in tatters. You went off healthy, nnu camo ; roada leading into L-iniing, and ch rge
back siok nud wasted with your disslpa- I k . . /
lions." He did not say that. Tho .son, aU ! on#*hilr w •* oa tl*® wbibit freight.
'Jhis would Meplete tho attendance and
consequent number of shining aheke's in
the State Fair trevary to no little ex-
tent, and the State Fair officials are nat-
urally indignant over the affair.
—Marquette dispitch: A more hor-
rible death has scarcely ever been tho lot
of a human being than that which over-
took William Lowry, on nged colored
resident of this city, recently. He waa
found by a party of woodsmen in the
forest near OnoU pinned to the ground
by a tree which h id fallen upon him. He
bad barely strength to speak to his res-
cuers oud to tbnnk them. He said he
had lain thus four days without food and
torinen’ed by insects. Portions of hie
body snarmod wilh maggots, making a
sickening sight. He was brought home,
whore he died, death resulting from ex-
j-osurj and starva'.ioa, as tho intern *1 in-
juries sustained were uot sevorj enough
of themselves to b* fatal.
The dag-poisoner is getting In his
work at Saginaw.
—The American Society of Microst o>
i$ts will bold its thirteenth annual meet-
buggered and ragged and flltliy and
wretched, stood before bis father. Tho
father charged him with none of his wan-
derings. He just received him. Ho just
kissed him. His wretchedness was a rec-
ommendation to that father's love. Oh,
that father’s kiss! How shall I describe
the love of God?— tho ardor with which He
receives a sinner buck again? Give mo a
plummet with which I may fathom this sea.
Give mo a ladder with which I can scale this
height. Give mo words with which I can
describe this love. The apostle says iu one
place, "unsearchable;" in another, "post
finding out." Height overtopping nil height;
depth plunging beneath all depth; breadths
compassing nil immensity.
Oh. this love I God so loved the world.
Ho loves you. Don't you believe it? Has
He not done everything to make you think
so? Ho has given you life, health, irlonds,
home— the use of your hand, the sight of
your eye. Ho has strewn your path with
mercies. He has fed you. clothed you. de-
fended you. loved you, importuned you all
your life long. Don't you believe lie loves
you? Why, If now you should start up from
the wilderness of your sin Ho would throw
both arms around you. To make you be-
lieve that He loves you He stooped to man-
ger and cross and sepulchre. With all tho
passions of His holy nature roused Ho
stands before you to-day. and would coax
you to happiness und Heaven. Oh. this
father's kiss 1 There is so much meaning
and love and compassion in It; so much
pardon In it; so much henvon in it. I pro-
claim Him the Lord God. merciful, gracious
and long suffering, abundant in goodness , . ...
and truth. Lest you would not believe Him, i ,u? lu Dotrof, August li to 13, inclus'vc,
Hr goes up Golgotha, and while tho rooks ; ini* *. Tl i
arc rending, and the graves are opening, I maaatfjr ULkson, of ihe Grand
nml tho mobs arc howling, und the sun Is , Trunk Railway, has ordoreJ the construe-
fho &,!% »' “”»>*», lim“8: <**>« *»» s,. cm,
on His brow tinged with Hie blood exuding K‘ver* 111 P°rt Huron, to bo commenced
frvr. Hl« ln'’C"".,.?'l U‘r:?k*8! Bee. lits oypfc at oace. Over CO ) feet of the llrst tunnel
f.winunlng in death! Hoar tho loud brentli- I ,, , , 4\ .
ing ol the B'.'Terer us Ho punts with the' ““'coow been compkt d miJer the river.
wvrld on His heart! Hark to the full of. -Michic m natonln- finrhu It
blood from brow and bund nml foot on the 1 „ V *, B patent*. Unties u Hoar n,
rocks beneath— drop! drop! drop! Look nil ''mud Rapids, mop; Ram Jlowh ill, Ed-
tlio nulls! How wide the wounds arol - more, kitchen cabinet; Clarence F. Coch-
" blcr do they gape ns His body comes «• , „ , ,,
down upon them. Oh. this crucifixion i 1*u’ 11 .'b' ho:8cshooj David W.
, ......... .. “irony! Tears melting into tears. Blood j Cannell, Fl.nt, dovi.o for In ring siding;
the eastern countries wasgoIngofT for some i flowing into blond. Darkness dropping on : Ani1r*u- TuMaimm ;
time, and she asked her daughters for some ! Hnnds of men joined witii liands ! .. ' .Ashton, fldveitisinj
memento to carry with lew. One of tho of devils to tear apart the quivering heart ‘ or display device; Richard I4. Frost, B it-
daughters brought a murblo tablet, benuti- .....
fully inscribed ; and nnoiin r dauglitcr
of the Bon of God!
................ ...... . .............  Oh. Will He never ,p..t nenln? wm th* I !!8 Cmk. wdeewr for pnmp,;
brought a beautiful wreath of flowers. The crimson face nov.*r light up iigaln? H« will : "U1, 11, llulli Romoo, att icbment for
Ihird daughter said: “Mother. I brought | speak aguin; while Hu* blood is suffusing drcssing-CHses or buroans; William II
neitbor flowers nor tablet, but here is mv R*rt1 brow, and reddening HU cheek, and i,,.,, ..
heart. I have inscribed it all over with I gathering onuostril uml lip, and you think i llul 1 lkOU,LO, 'rtouou biago; lionry
your name, ami wherever you go it will go H<' is exiiaiistcd and cannot speak. Ho cries 8. Hopper, Rolroit, oirbra’io mechan-
vyiib yoiL" The mother recognized it ns 0,lt '.‘“HI a'l Hn-‘ »«'•« h‘'«r lllm. “Father. i8m- iieIlrv i n,,.,.,,..
the best of nil mementoes. Oh. that our I forKivo thcni. they know not what thoy dol" I ’ ^ ^en(0
souls might go out toward our Father— that 1 1' there no emphasis in such a scene us P09D ‘’“fi11 Lynch, North Muskegon,
our bonrls might bo written all over with : '.hut to make y?'^ dry eyes weep uiid yonr I refuse burner; Edward Maitvn. Do-
the evidences of His toviiig kindness, and /'Krtl ficarl: l'reid* •’ Will you turn your back , , , ... /
that wo miglit never again forsak'* Him. j upon it. and say by your actions wlint tho . 10,101 V llveJ Urviiio M. Morse,
in tho llrst place I notice in this text the : 'R 'v* said by their wonls: "His blood bo Jackson, g ain sop rator; Frank J.
fnthor's oyosight; In the second place. I ,,n us. nnd on our ehildron?" Wbnt does it ; i{Ail.iin|,i
notice the father's liastc; and. iu tho third I ,l11 ""‘“n* U1>' brother, my sister? Why. it i Lomhold, Lctioit, oapsulo strlpp.n ; rnn-
plnoe I notice tbh father's kf* s. nienns that for our lost ruee timroAvas n j ririue; Cyrus Roboit», Throe Riteri,
, To begin: the father's eyesight. “When 1 kiss. Love brought Him down, h.nd-ear; CvrtH Roborts 'ihroa Rivers
ho wns agrent war off his .utlier saw liim." L’ v,‘ opened the gate. Love led to tho ! , 10011 erj*
You have hotieod now old people Bomotimos I Love shnttored tho grave. Love | ar "boel; Eugene Robinson, Detroit,
rut a book off on the otlicr side of the jight. ! bft^d Him up in rchurreetlon. Kovoreign i tailwav track rail; Jen A Scott Ann
They can see at a distance a great deni > '''ve! Omnipotent 1 •• 1 • • o al
easier than they can close by. 1 do not
know whether his father could see well that
which was near by. but ( do know lie could
see a grout way off. “His fat her. saw him."
Perhaps ho ^ad been looking for the return
of tin: t boy especially that day. I do not
kfiow but that no had been in prayer and
that God had told him that that day tho rec-
reant boy would come home. “Tho father
saw him n great wiiyuff."
I wonder if God’s eyesight can descry us
when we arc coiiunpback to him? The text the young man in my text, arc n great wav
pkturcs our condition— we arc a great way ! off. und they will start for home, and thev
off. J hat young man was not farther off i will get home. They will yet preach the
from ills father’s house, sin Is not fart her off ! gospel, and on communion (lays carry
from holincBs, hell is not farther off from j around the consecrated bread, acceptable
heaven, than we have been by our sins J to everybody because of their holy life and
away from our God; aye, so far off that wo their coasccrated behavior. The Lord is
eon d not near His voice though vehemently [going to Have you. Your home Iiuk got to
Ho has called u* year after year. I do not b<* rebuilt Your physical health lias got to
know what bad hubita you may have formed ' ’ *'
or In what evil places you have been, or
what false notions you may have enter-
tained; batyouuro ready to acknowledge,
Bleeding love! Everlasting love 1 ! ^1^011 I’^Diug htakef John F. Smith,
Now. will you accept Hint Father's kiss? ' Iouia. Road baud for vehicles; Dudley 0.TmU'! Jamo,
fying Iniiueuce. Hearer, what creates in ! riut nan, Detroit, metallic xs^el;
thee that unrest? It is the Holy Ghost. { James II. Sullir n, 1 etroit, buttouer*
What influence now tells thee that it Is ()ttn ThljIn
time to fly. that to-morrow may be too late; I utt0 llmni' (,fajd napids, hose clamp;
that is one door, one roAd. one cross, one Howard C. Turuor, May, road cart;
sucrijlcc. one Jesus? It is the Holy Ghost.* IDauiJT Wihon und F C Rnnhnttnm
My most urgeut word is to thos-o who. like ! 1 * U lt0Ubottoai.
be restored. Your worldly buHiness bus got
to be reconstructed. The Church of God is
going to rejoice over your dlscipleihip. Y’on. — ..... havenotheardorreiidmanysermonsdur-
If your heart has not changed by the grnee lug tho past few years. You- do not weep,
of God, that you in a .great way off— aye, ! but the shower U not fur off. You Bigh. and
Union City, whip lack; Walter S. Wood.
Kalamazoo, gran and seed sepur tor and |
grader; Zachary Woodworth, Nankin,
barrel cov r.
—Edwin Gurloy, employed at the mill
of Bliss A Van Aukcu, iu Saginaw, was
struck by a bolt living from the li.th ma-
chine, in the breast iu the legion of the
heart, and death resulted in seven min-
utes. Tho force of tho blow ,bmst a
bloodvessel. ’ •
—The old StmdnrJ The Her at Ranlt
Bte. Marie will l e converted into a Bai
list church.
Detroit dispatch: Ex-Senator, Cl
Democrats can at last, rejoice that
the McKinley hill makes “ipecac free.”
As Mrs. Partington once- observed,
“Democrats at/i gnat uccacs.”— jEj-
chcmge,
Iranltii
bo far that you cannot get back yourselves, j you hnvonotjoed that tbfcro ia always u
You would like to come back*. Aye, this : sigli in the wind before the rain falls,
moment you would start if it wore not for ! There arc those who would give anything
this sin. and that habit, und this disadvan- i if they could Und relief in tears. -They sav:Uge. ; "Oh, my wasted life! Oh. tho bitter past!
But I nm to tell you of tho father’s eye- Oh, the graves over which I ImvoetnmDicdi  */bhu *u nu» Lu. jc.x-oenaior
B.ght. “He saw him a great way off." Ho Whither shall I (iy? Alas for the future! w joneg who ia annflnsd it. Kt I
has soon ail your frailties, all your struggles • Everything is dark-*., dark, so dark. God ! , * .’ “ conUnsd in bt. J
all your disadvantages. He has been long- : help mo! God pity me!" Thank the Lord for i Retreat, is one of the king *
ing for your coming. Ho bus not been look- that lust' utterance. You have begun, to I asylnro, nud is contented wit
log at you with n critics tyc or a bailiff’s j pruv. and when u man begins to petition. *•
eye. but with a father's eye; and if a parent * thatsets all heaven flying this way. and God llou* 1 l,el,e' ® tliat a
? u i Godpitios you. Y"ou Buy: j steps in and beats back the houpds of ment of this kind will
Oh, I had fmmuny evil surroundings when tcihptation to their kennel, and around
I started life." Your father sees it. You i about tho poor wounded soul puts tin* cov-
‘•ay: “Ihnvo Bo many bad surroundings ! ers of his jiardonii g mcrev. ilark! I hear
now. and it ia very dimcult for mo to break j something fall. What was that? It is the
-The third UmmiU *
Miohlgan Legiilative Ai
posed of ex-members of tho
met in Representative Hell at
list week and bad an Int
days reeiioa. Ex. Gov. AIpbene j
of Washtenaw County, wee el to ted ;
dent for the ensvlng year. The roll
of the Senate showed eight
present:
Honatore Ball, f hapman. Fox, aoreev.
brook Mlluee, Palmer and Wi«ni*r. There '
twenty-nine membere of the HotsrU
vl*. : Uopreteutetlre* Al bHt. Baker.
Damon. Dewey, Dlekeroa. Dyer. Eat
•on. Fitch. Hnebner, Jndii, Klrbv,
Peal*, dy Peeler. Potter, J. K Pres„
Preaton, Dog r*. Klo**ou, Honthworth.
Htoilet. bwflt, Waite, Wateon, Wa»- ..vvneeton. ' r >'
The following is a list of the fi-
bers who reported themselves present:
Nell McMillan. Kent: John T. Rich, ~
Horatio Hall, Eaton ; Henrv Wyman. I
B. H We.te. Menominee; R Bandn
homi ; R. J. Diokion. Van Huron ; H.® t v ..
ISS^i S-i
shlawaawvH; D. C. Walker. 8t. Dial
Gould, hUton; (It). 15. Hnebner.
A. T. McKcynoIde. Kent; T. M.
Macomb; K. It. Hpencer. Cau; F.
Markoy, Ogemaw j (|. j. Dlokuna,
F- ^*rw»on, Ingham: S. Howlan
M. Turner. In /ham; W. H. Turek,
r. Maxwell, Bay; J. W. Watte, Jaokaoe;
PuU. Waahltnsw ; G. M. Dewey, “
Book woo J, B.G, Wont, Oakland ;i
Waihtenaw ; D. h r%w. Ingham f J.
K. ltumicy, Ingham ; H, L. Biguall,
John H. > or iter, Houghton; Geo. V.
Ixithron, Wayne) W. wT Wheaton, Way
Michael Shoemaker, Jackaon ; John C. Bruns
Clinton;, Daniel Stryker. Barry: F. O. I
Mile. Livingston ; Cha*. Austin! Calhoun ;
Potter, Alpena; B J. Welker, branch : J
Kuhn. Wayne; H. C, Hodge. Jackson; B. '
bonnio, Ingham ; P. Dean Warner, Oa
Geo. E. Judd. Kent ; Albert Miller, Bay j
C.. Watkins. Kent : A. 8. Partridge, Gene
Johnson. Cau; T. 8. Gurney/Oceana;
Wlmor, Saginaw; Chat. O. Fitch, In
R Dyer. Aixnao; W. W. Preston, Ii
H. Hinds, Montcalm; Win. BaiLIdi
H. Peabody, Oakland.
—The following li an abstract of
report of Ihe State banke in UU
tbo close of basinets Mey 17, 1890:
imsonnau.
Loans and discounts ........ ....... Ml.i
Stocks, tionds, and mortgagea ...... 17,4
Overdrafts ................... ... .....
Due from twnks In reserve cities...
Due from other banks and bankers.
Banking house furniture and Ax.
lures .................. . ...... ......
Other real estate ..... '. ..............
Current expenses and taxes paid...
Interest paid ........................
Exchanges for Clearing House ......
Check* and ca«h item* ..............
Premium* paid.. ..................
Cash ................ . ................ i.BSl.f
TW*! ...... .................. ...UUI
LUB1UT1M.
Capital stock paid Iu ............... #7.1
Hurplu* fund ........................ jj
Undivided perflts ................... t.
Dividends unpaid ...................
Commerdal and raving* deposits.. *>'
Due to l>anks ami hanker* ..........
Note* a id bills rediscounted.......
Bills payable ........................
Total ........................... .#H,H
Comparing this statement with
ports made to the Commissioner
Ranking May 13, 188.1, we find that
have increased seventeen In m
fG, 034,914.50 in depoeits.
As compared with the reporte
combor 11, 1889, bsnke have-.
0 ght in number and ah inereue
rosits of 93,228,367.8).
Tbo toUl aisets May IS, U89 ....... wmt
Total assets May 17, DW0 ........... 31,71
—The following articles of asst
bare been filed with the Secretary
Sta'e: Plymouth Ravings Bank, PI]
month, 930,010; Sturgis, Goshen end
Louis Railway Company, |2,000,{
Iron Ciown Mining Comp my, Iron Rh
$1,000,00!); Bchflekart's Llltb Fonr
Cowp-.uy, Ifarntramck, 900,000; Ml(
Art Glass Compan-, Detroit, $15,<
Q.'Jcr Like ^Yood Working Com]
Houghton, $5, OijO; 6. E. Brown
Company, Grand Rapids, f 10,000; lonle
Furuituro Compiny, Ionia, 923,000; tl
J. Cummer A Ben Lumber Company,
Grand Raj ids, 940,000; Globe Fonndr
Company, Detroit, $5,000,
—Besides tbo pensions iisusd by tl.
department, tbo Senate has passed tbs
House bills granting pensions lo tbo fol.
lowing- named Mfiblgm people; Sirs.
Juno A. Lu,k, widow of Major
Weed Lusk. Fir, t Michigan Cat
Mis. Ka:ab Cothl erl, widow Of i
(. ulhbtrt, Third Michigan Cavalry; _____
nnder McCormick, Ninth Cavalry; Mis.
1 liza J. Drake, stepmother of Orville A.
Drake, Twenty-Second MLbigan, and <
Oscar Dr ike, of Grifiin’ii Battery; Set-
M. Walter, Twenty-ninth Michig n; Mrs.
Rnlllo J. Miner, of Saginaw County, •
umse now over 70 years old; Mrs. Mary
hhurawiiy, vidow of David fihumway, ’
Fiikt Michigan Eugincors; Busan M.
Gardner, of Fllnf, n nnrse; Paulino M.
Reach, widow of Henry S. Beach, Sixth
Michigan.
—Gov. Luco has recoivod from the
Unite 1 States Treasurer a draft for
$3,822.07 lo n[ plv on tho Amount due
from the Gtncral Government for 5 per
cent, of the sales of Government k_,._
from July J, 18$6, to Juno :j», 1889. A ’
leltor received by the Governor from __
First Comptroller of tho Treasury states
that tie total amount from this sou
duetto State is 9ll),8l3.8G. After
dueling the Treasurer's draft, there
mains due tin sum of $4,993.89, bt
ppproj/rialiou by Congress will
s.*ry before tho balauca is paid. ̂
—Several Port Huron sn!o<
Lave boon arrested for eelll
without a license, anl two of t
been convicted.
~ C. W. Sparling, n grad:




nv.-ay from evil associatiifijs." Your father
sees it, and If you should start heavenward’
—as I oray yu mar— your Lither would not
sit idly down ami allow yon uv struggle on
sr.Mr.ati.te.v;:;
bars.of the fence uroumi tho ̂ Imcpfohi.
The shepherd lots them down, and the
hunted sheep of the mountain bound in;
some of them their fleece torn with the
bramble?, some of them their feet lame
CMI baved tot Uine, . ......
i’ .









0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, JUNE tl, mo.
Quarter Centennial Notes.
Among the inv'ted guests from
abroad, from whom favorable respon-
ses have been received, and who are
expected to honor the occasion by their
presence, are the following:
His Excellency Gov. Cyrus G. Luce.
Kev. Cornelius Brett, D. D., of Jer-
sey City, N. J., the accredited repre-
sentative of the Reformed Church of
Jtmerica.
Prof. Joseph Estabrook, State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction.
Hon. D. Bethune Duffield, of Detroit.
Rev. Philip Phelps, D. D., of North
Blenheim, N. Y., first president of
Hope College.
Lieut. C. Gardener, 19th U. S. Inf’y.
Rev. G. H. Mandeville, D. D., of
Hew York City, Secretary of the Board
Of Education of the Reformed Church.
President 0. Clute, of the State Agri-
culture College, and Hon. C. W. Gar-
field of the board of tnistees of said
institution.
President G. M. McElroy, of Adrian
College, Mich.
President Geo. Mosher, of Hillsdale
College, Mich.
Plof. Galpin, representing Kalama-
soo College, Mich;
Also the Mayors of neighboring
cities, and representatives of the lead-
ing press throughout the State.
Public exercises of the Alumni, suit
ed to the 26th Anniversary, at 7:4*5 p.
m., in the Third Ref. church. Oration
by Rev Dr. Ph. Phelps, of N. Y. Poem
by Prof. W. A. Shields. Chronicles
ami Necrology by Rev. P. Moerdvke,
D. D.
Thursday, June 20.
Quarter Centennial celebration at
9:80 a. m., in the college grove (weath-
er permitting.) Opening addresses,
representing the three different peri-
ods of the institution: Pioneer School,
Holland Academy and Hope College,
respectively, by the following gentle-
men:. Revs. John Van Der Meulen,
W. Moerdyk, J. W. Beardslee. To be
followed by responses from gentlemen
representing the state, the denomina-
tion and sister institutions of learning.
Banquet to the Council,’ Faculty,
Alumni and invited guests; with after-
dinner speeches and toasts, in the col-
lege chapel, at 1 o'clock p. m.
W
Hon. D. Bethum Duffield of Detroit,
is the eldest son of the late Rev. Dr.
George Duffield, at whose house Ds.
Yan Raalte end family spent their
first winter in this country, 1846-47.
The doctor was one of a group with
Gen. Cass, Theo. Romein and others,
that were instrumental in diverging
this stream of Holland emigration from
Wisconsii and Iowa, whither it intend-
ed to go, to this State. Mr. Duffield
writes he has very vivid recollections
of his father's guest, of the incidents
connected with that visit. He will be
one of the speakers on Commencement,
Wednesday forenoon, and his address
will no doubt prove an interesting one.
A few days ago the Alumni Commit-
tee received the portrait of Rev. Philip
Phelps, D. D., first president of Hope
College. It is a beautiful oil painting,
life-sized bust, 24x30, the work of A.
W. Twitched, of Albany, N. Y., nn
artist of wide reputation. At their
annual meeting last year the Alumni
Asseciation resolved to adorn the li-
brary of the institution with a portrait
of the Doctor, and this occasion was
deemed to be the most fitting for the
purpose. It was a spontaneous move,
demonstrating the love and respect of
the donors towards their former presi-
dent.
The committee charged with the exe-
cution of this matter consisted of
Messrs. H. E. Dosker, J. B. Nykerk
and J. J. Van Zanten. The presenta-
tion of the portrait will be made at
some appropriate hour during the fes-
tivities of the coming week.
w
Ample provision will be made for re-
freshments on the grounds.
On Wednesday and Thursday our
citizens will be requested to add to the
gala appearance of things by a display
of all the bunting the town affords.
The intervening hours on Wednes-
day afternoon will likely be utilized in
a ride on Black Lake, to the resorts at
the harbor.
An enterprising firm from Chicago
tendered the necessary decorations for
the occasion, free of charge. The offer,
however, was coupled with too many
advertising conditions and privileges
to render it acceptable to the com-
mittee on arrangements.
Rev. Dr. Phelps will be accompanied
with Mrs. Phelps, and be the guests of
Mrs. 8. G. Alcott, on Tenth street.
In the interest of the library fund a
few of the students have procured a
fine composite photograph of all the
members of the faculty, which they are
disposing of at 25 cents a copy.
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, matron of the
College, has received a call from Olivet
college, to act in a similar capacity at
that instutution.
The exercises on Wednesday will
open upon the arrival ef the proces-
sion, which will form at the College
and proceed to the Third Ref. Church,
headed by music. The procession on
Thursday will start from head-quarters,
corner Market and Ninth streets, and
from there march to the grove. All
regulations for the maintenance of
good order will be left with Marshal
Keppel. At eight o'clock Thursday
morning a salute of 25 guns will be
fired.
Carpenters and painters are teen at
work everywhere, preparatory to the
arrival of the summer occupant.
The additions to the Park Hotel ‘are
completed and will add largely to. Its
capacity and the comforts of the
guests. The office has been doubled in
size and the dining room enlarged so it
will seat fully 200 people. The former
parlor has been turned into a sitting
room and the new parlor is located on
the second floor, fronting the bay, with
spacious veranda to the east. The ho-
tel will remain in charge of Mrs. J. Ry-
der as landlady, and the finishing
touches are being pushed so as to have
everything in readiness for the rush of
guests at the opening of the season.
The grounds in the vicinity of the
hotel are being graded. Old walks
have been repaired and new ones laid
out. The steps leading up to Prospect
Hill and Lookout Mountain have been
renewed. Owners of private cottages
are grading and sodding their yards,
some of them terracing their front
yards in part with stone walls. Take
it all in all, and Macatawa Park at the
opening of the season presents all the
attractions that can be expected of a
popular summer resort.
Along the bay in Harrington's addi-
tion, a few new cottages have been ad-
ded and the water fronts greatly im-
proved, several parties building small
docks for boat landings. Among the
occupants who have already arrived
for the season are Prof. J. J. Anderson
and family, from Fulton, Mo.
Furniture, Carpets, Wail Paper
CTTIRT.A.IITS,
Baby Carriages, Springs & Mattresses, Sewing UmThtiiw
I should like your trade for these goods. I must have part of it. If prices and quality count your trade
is mine. Let others give you their lowest prices and then at least find out what I can offer. Why not trade
where you can get the best of everything for the least money, or is it such a great pleasure to swell the bank
account of some already rich firm who have charged you double what they should have done, and only came
down, now that I have forced them to do so. Give me a fair show.
Being the Leader in Low Prices
I want at least a part of your patronage. I shall continue this business and am daily receiving new goods,
I expect to keep the largest and best assortment of goods in my line in this city, and time will verify this
sta ement.
My stock consists of Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Curtains, Oil Cloths, |Baby Carriages, Spring Mat-
trasses, etc. etc. Special attention is also given to repairing and the making and hanging of curtains and
of Carpets. I Have a practical man Mr. John Oxner and can surely promisejgood work at a low figure.




Three story brick building, between Bosnian’s and Steketee’s, Holland.
DENTISTS,
We are now located in our
New Dental Parlors over W.
C. Walsh’s Furniture Store,
and desiring that our patrons
shall have the benefit of first




Dentistry, we are (prepared to
on Continu-
Resort Notes.
The citizens of Holland, during the
coming week, have resolved to turn the
^ city into one general camp of hospital-
• ity. Local committees are canvassing
the several streets to ascertain the
names and number of those who will
entertain. With a view of systematis-
ing matters during the busy days a
special committee on reception has
been appointed to take charge of visi-
tors that may desire to spend one or
more days in our midst. This commit-
tee will have its head-quarters in the
basement rooms of the First Reformed
church, corner of Market and Ninth
.streets, which rooms will also be the
lendez-vous of the general committee
on arrangements, and of the other sub-
committees. Visitors in qu°8t of a





The programme of the exercises fcr
the several days has been somewhat
amended since published last week,
and will be about as follows:
Sunday, June 22.
Baccalaunate Sermon in the even-
ing, by Rev. Dr. G. H. Mandeville, of
2Jew York, in the First Ref. Church.
Monday June 28.
Rhetorical exercises of the Grammar
^ School Dep’t, in the afternoon, in the
«college chapel, commencing at 1:80 p.
ceil.
SehAnniversary of the Ulfilas Club, in
evening, 7:45 o’clock, in the college
Fou.el-
nati hat tuerday, June 24.






Track laying on the Ottawa Beach
extension is completed and the first lo-
comotive ran down to the beach the
other day. The ballasting is not all
done, and the contractors have not yet
turned over the road to the company.
Arrangements have, however, been
made with the contractors to run the
first excursion train over the road Sat-
urday evening, that being the time set
for the opening of the Hotel Ottawa.
Special coaches will be attached at
Grand Rapids to the train leaving at
5:40 p.m. The summer rate of $1.00
for the round trip from Grand Rapids
to Holland and the resorts and return
will take effect on that train and con-
tinue for the season. Until the exten-
sion is properly ballasted and finally
accepted trains will run only to Hol-
land and connections will be made here
by boat. After that the trains will
land the passengers near the hotel.
The Hotel Ottawa opens to-day. A
social hop will be held there this even-
ing-music by Cormany’s Orchestra of
Grand Rapids. Landlord Avery ex-
tends a cordial invitation to the citi-
zens of Holland and Macatawa Park
and Shady Side resorts, to be present.
The Lizzie Walsh will make an even-
ing trip leaving the dock at Holland at
eight o’clock sharp, and return after
the party.
The furniture and outfit for the an-
nex of the Hotel Ottawa arrived Tues-
day, and was taken aboard the Lizzy
Walsh.
A new broad walk has been built
leading straight from the new dock op-
posite tiie hotel to the main entrance.
On the dock is a handsome pavillion
similar to the one at the foot of Fifth
street. The railroad track extends to
the dock, running along the shore of
the bay for a distance of about two
miles, giving passengers a fine view of
our beautiful inland lake.
J* & Mulliken, late general manager
of the C. & W. M. system has sold his
lot at Ottawa Beach to Jas. Austin,
private secretary to General Manager
{leald. Mr. Austin expects to build a
neat cottage upon it at once. .
Fred 8. Avery lias l)een appointed
postmaster at Ottawa Beach.
The steamer Macatawa will virtual-
ly resume her place for the season to-
t day. Announcements for two free ex-
cursions will be found elsewhere.
^’he Lizzy Walsh will ply between
®.Jvjeveral resorts, Macatawa Park,
Beach and Shady Side, and al-
ilable for special excursions,
idicatiois are that the sea-
t, bo^orts will be a busy and a
The sale of lots at
insert sets of teeth 
ous trum, Gold, Silver, Plati-
num, Aluminum, Watts Metal
Rubber or Celluloid base, thus
securing to our patients the
BEST Class of Artificial Work
tl at can be procured.
Cure, Treatment, and Preservation
of Natural Teeth with gold, amalgum
or white filling, at prices that will
please you.
We make a specialty of Crown aqd
Bridgework in all its grades and
branches, and teeth without plates that
will not drop or get loose.
All kinds of Anesthetics used for
painless extracting.
Night calls promptly attented to.
Satisfaction guasanfeed in every case.
Do not allow yourself to become
prejudiced against us but makes us a





Cancert, Hutnora, Sorea, Ulcera, Swellings,
Tumors, Abaceaaea, Blood Poisoning, Silt
Rheum, Catarrh. Eryaipelaa, Rheumatism,
and all Blood and Skin Diaeaaea.
Prick, $1 per Pint Bottle, or 6 Bottles for $5.
1 lb. can Solid Extract S'.'.SO i
J. M. LOOSE RED CLOVER CO-
Detroit, Mich.
















Rr B'lnr rou a ttys om-toat rtcct rAirr
Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday. Eight
Fadiionable Shades: liUck, Maroon. Vermilion
Muc. Yellow, Wire Lake, Bm«ter ami Wagon
Green* No VamWnng ncceskiry. Drie. hard
"Hk a “»klae." One Coot and job is done.
YOUR BUGGY
Tip top for Chairs. Lawn Seats, Sash, Flower
J'u'Oi^y^Carrugrt, Curtain Poles, Furniture,
. ...... o,-,vTrom* Screen lioorv Boats,
Man te* Iron Fence* in fact everything. Jutt
the tiling for the ladies to use about the house
FORONE DOLURi!!
COITS HONEST
Are you going lo Paint this year! If so, don't
buy a paint contain ng water or lienzinc when
for t lie vuiic money (or nearly so) y. u can tvocure
PAIAT that iv "irrented toIOIT A(__ .............. ..........
bean IIOSI ST, (lEMTSK M sf PD-OII. Pint
and free from water and benrinc. T-nad OiU
l.raitd and take ».• other. Merchants handling
it are our agents nnd anthorit il by ut.in writing,
to "arrant it to "ear 1 YIAI.S w.ili It OATH #r
I Ytau* with 4 (HATS. Our Shades are the
Latest Stylos used in the East now becoming a ; »
l>o [nilar in the Wert, and up with the time* ' - u
y tins brand of IIOXtST PAIXT and you will






Paint that never dried beyond the sticky point,
waste a week, spotl t ie tob. nnd Ham iweart
Ne»t time tall for WIT A (O’* I'LOOR PAINT_____ ^ ^ . .. , ̂
4 | nit nilar and suitable rimdes, warranted to dry
hard m n rue it over night. No trouble. No
swearing.
Tty it nnd

















If you want to buy or sell Real Estate in
Holland City or Ottawa County,
CALL ON OR WRITE TO
J. C. POST, Holland, Mich.
Leave your orders at No. 23,
Twelfth Street,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
Paper llanpinu a Specialty,
3*2

































We have Custom Stone and Bolt for Grists of Rye, Buck-




A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
l\ S. Government li' port, Au(jtid,17 1889.
II ly.
Guardian’s Sale.
Iu the matter of the estate of Peter D. York
an iueaue ptr.on.
Notice U hereby kIvpd that I nhal! sell at Pub-
He Auction to the highest b<d(Br, on Monday the
Sixteenth day of June, A’. f>. 1890, at nine
New Boot and Shoe Store
Meyer & Dykhuis,
— ^sNEXT TO^ —
H, MEYER & SON’S MUSIC STORE,
o’alook. in the forenoon, at the premises to be
insold and hereinafter described,  the town.-hlp
of Hollaud in the County ol Ottawa in the State
ol Michigan, pursuant to llcen«e and authority
granted to m» on the twenty eighth day of Dc.
comber A. D. 1889. by the Probate lourt of Ot-
tawa nonnty. Michigan, all of the right, title, in-
terest or estate of said insane person, in or to
that certain piece, or parcel of land, situated and
being in the township of Holland County of Ot-
tawa. State of Michigan, known aud described as
follows to-wit:
The south five (5) acres of the North West
quarter of the South West quarter of Section
Where will he found one of the Finest and Best Selected
Stock of Women’s, jesses’, men’s Boys’ and
Children’s Foot wareever brought
* to this city.
MR. DYKHUIS will always be ready to do
all kinds of Repairing.
7-2y. PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
numbered twenty-alx (3Gi in township five (0)
North of Range fifteen (16/ West, containing five
(6) acres of land.
Terms of sale will be made known at time and
place of sale.
IS AT
Dated Holland, April 99 A. D. 1890.




A Clean Stock, Always Fresh By
reason of our Large Trade, is respect-
fully offered to the Trading Puplic of
Holland and Vicinity.
»es light along and I 000118 delivered free of charge in the
erected daily; some city and to our popular Summer He-
HOLLAND, MICH., May 80, 1890.le structures.
The imported Brown Percheron Stallion, No.
9473 will make the aeaeon of 1890 as follow! :
Monday forenoon at J. Lobman’e, Manlius ; from
Monday noon nntil Tuesday morning at G. H
Bi Ink's, East Sangatuck ; Tuesday forenoon at
Bchrotenboer'e, 8r.; Tuesday afternoon unto
Wedneeday morn'ng at Bonaelear's fir. ; Wednes-
day, at G . Rutgers', Graafsohap; Thursday, at
J. H. Nibbellnk'e, Holland; Thursday from 4
o'clock until Friday morning at J. H. Boone's,
Groningen; Fridayt atT. Komeyn’a, Zeeland;
Satapiay. at my plaoe In Over! tel. Then win
be two or tt*ee stallions always at my bam.
Tams from 17.00 to tlfi.OO, according to condi
tiona. J. 8CHIPPKB, Propiiotor.
Oypiitel, Mich. ' 9 13w.
MILLINERY.
In order to make room for the large and selected stock of
Summer Millinery, I will for 10 Days Give Extra
Bargains.
See my Stock of Flats. Elegant Styles from 20 cents and upwards, and •
even thing else in proportion.
New stock of fine, selected Flowers and Trimmings, very cheap. Lower
prices and better goods than anywhere else in the city. New Goods received
every day. I have secured special bargains and give my customers the benefit.
A bottle of liquid curler with every purchase of $1 or over, or 26 cents a bottle.
Mrs. r*. C. Wtirtbeols-.


















Holland, Mich., Jane 17. 1800.
The Common Conno'l met In regular leu ion
and was oalled to order by the mayor.
Preeert: — Mayor Yates; Aldermen De Vries,
Hummel, Kramer. Hreyman, Haberman and Van
Putten and the Clerk.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
psrrrioNB and accounts.
Samuel Habtng petitioned for permlsrion to
plaoe building material on tbe west side of Marke,
street, between Eighth and Nicth street to be
u*ed in building an addib a to premUes of E. F.
Sutton.
Mathew Notier petitioned for pennisskm to
Place building material in street in front of east
21 feet of lot 14 block.31. Granted, subject to pro-
viaons ot ordinance regulating same.
Wm. J. Soott, W. H. Bosob, and 28 others re
sldents of Fish street, petitioned the Council to
change th-t name of Fish street to Park’Arenne.amm, .  a* Rrferre'1 to the City Attorney to report upon at
75 Cpnfc nn thp Dollar thB nMt “•*««>« of the cjundi.
IJ veil Id Ull me l/Ulldr, Thefollowingbiuswerepresented for payment
vis:
The Greatest Bargain








DR. E. F. CRANDELL,
ASSISTANT.
All Dental -work skillfully performed
and guaranteed.
VITALIZED AIR
Administered for the painless extrac-




HOLLAND, - - - / MICH.
nsrow












We have a large stock of the above
goods, call and examine and get our
prices before buying elsewhere.
FIONKER
HARDWARE,
E. Van der Veen,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Gasoline always on hand.
13-ly.
B. Habing. 3 montba lalury as deputy marshal'
$2 50; J. A Mabba, t«o fifths montba of salary
M health officer, *1 89; J. A. Mabbs two-fiftha
monlha aalerv as city physician, #5.55; G. J.
Van Dnren, exoreaa and postage as supervisor,
$2.3.1 ; G. J. Van {juren. flity one days service as
supervisor. SI02 00; John A. Roost, services as
secretary of the Board of Review, four dava May
1R77 and four days May 1878. 110 00; Wm. Nlbbe-
link, hauling bos*' cart No. 2 to tannery fire and
1 one load of bore. • .80; Globe Lfctat *rd Best Co.
lighting street lamps May 1890. S90.00; G.Schaf-
tenaar 10 and one-quarter days work in pirks.
$12.81; Steketee & Bos., paid two poor orders.
$0.00 ; D. D i Vries, paid two po^r orders, $4.00.
Aid. DeVries moved that tbe several bills be
allowed and warrants ordered issued on tbe city
treasurer in payment thereof, which said motion
was not adopted, by yeas and navs, as follows :
Ysas Hummel, Haberman and Van Putten— 3;
Nays : — De Vries, Kramer and Breyman — 8.
Motion declared lost.
Aid. Kramer moved that all bills excepting bill
Of John A. Roost be paid. Carried.
BEPOntfl OF STANDING COMMITTEE.
Holland, Mich., June 17th. 1890.
To the Honorable the Mayor aad CommonCouncil.
Gentlemen: — Your committee on streets and
bridges to whom was referred the petition of I.
Fairbanks and others, praying for the removal of
the fence on Centennial Park and a sidewalk laid
on the south ami west sides of said park, recom-
mend that the same be granted. The sidewalk
on River Street, from Nicth to Sixteenth street,
asked for in the same petition, yonr committee
cannot recommend, for the reason that there are
no aigiv n on the petition of property holders llv-
leg on s id River street, between Twelith and
Sixteenth street. Rejiort adopted.
The c-immltteo on streets oud bridged were
Blv-n further time to reixirt on the graveling of
Eighth street.
The committee on poor presented the eeml-
monthly repoit of the director of the poor, and
said committee reiommending thirty dollars for
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
July 2od.aod having rendered temporary aid to
the amount of fifteen dollars. Approved and
warrants ordered is*ued.
The committee on public buildings and proper-
tyre ported progress, regarding repairs on City
BZP0HTS0P SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
Holland, Mich . June 17th, 1890.
To the Honorable Mayor and Common Council.
Gentlemen : — The committee to whom was
f Dither referred the matter of ao improved gys
tem of lightlngjthe city, would respectfully re-
port :
Is the granting of a franch'ae for electric light
ing it would be ncjesssry fur the city to build an
addition to the water works building, 20 by 30 ft.
at an expense of shout $400. and furnish another
boiler, at a cost of 8000; total $1000. Yearly e x
penoitures:!' t rest *»i; fuel |3 0; lOsi-ollghis
at $72 each, $2,10), total J2.710. In return the
franchise would allow $20 per year for each horse
power required, which, from be<t sources of in-
forrastion would notexeed -10 in number, amount-
ing to $390 annunlly. Deduct from the total an-
nual cost the $800, atd we find the expense to the
city for 30 lights would te $1,910.
Your committee has not confined Itself merely
to the question of the cost of electric lighting by
the granting of a franchise, but have InvestUated
as to the comparative cost per light, were the ci-
ty to put lu aud operate its own system. By
grouping a large number of cities which are
light* I by private corporations we find the aver-
age cost per light to be i!05. Grouping tire cities
that own their own system, aud the average cost
is J12 One i Ity In this state conducts a first-
class system at the rate of $23.60 per' light. How
this eooi omio price is obtained we «re cot at
present prepared to stite. In view of the fact that
the average cost to cities owning their worka is 30
per cent cheiper we would recommend that it if
for the best interests of tsx payers that proposl
lions for tbe granting of a franchise be not enter-
tained.
That there is an anxiety among our mauufact-
ur- ra and buainesB houses for the adoption of sn
electric light system, there is no question. The
postponraent of the sub eotls fraught with da’ g r
inasmuch if the city does not take bold of me
matter now. partle« will put iu dinamos aufflclent
to light their owu works ; aud when tbe city does
wtopt a oyst m. (and to keep up with other enter-
prising c ties and for ita own credit it muati we
womd bd deprived of that much revenue. We be
lieve they are only waiting to ascertain what
public action will be taken.
Hurrmai. Kramer, Breyman. Habermaun
Van Patten— 6 ; nays none.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema, In behalf of HornF. B.
Stookbri Iga, U. B. Sanator. presented iha Com
mon Com ell with a map of tha official iurvH
of the Unitad States. f i
By AM. Van Putten: (
Bctolved, That the thanki of the Common
Council of tha city of Holland are hereby at-
tended and rendered to Hon. F. B. Btockbridg*,
U. 8. Senator, for the valuable map preaenud
and that the Mayor and Clark are respectfully
requested to communicate thia action to tlio
Senator at Washington.
The apecial committee on city lighting sobtoi-
tel duplicate contracts from tbe Globe Light and
“•at Co. of Illinois, for lighting the streets of iho
pity, for one year from Augost 1st, 1800; tbe
lamps to be lighted twenty nights In each month
and to barn from dusk until 12 o'clock ; the pilot
tobe paid shall be sixteen dollars 'per l&mpfier
Aid. De Vriei moved thst wheneontnet iaoo-.
rooted, as suggested by tbe city attorney, tb«
same be imed by the mayor and clerk ; provid-
ed that the old contract be continued to August
first.
Aid. t'abermsnn moved that the matter of water
rater ratea be token up. Carried.
On motion of Aid, Habermaun the ohsrge for
automatio lawn sprinklers was discontinued.
• On motion of AM. Van Pnttea tbe rate f.r
private bath tuba, for one year, waa fixed at $1.
On motion of Aid. De Vries tbe clauie Immrli-
ately following prinUd water ratea was stricken
out- ̂
On motion of Aid. HsheiiHAnn the water rates
as amended were adopted.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. BIPP. City C!c:k.
(OFFICIAL.)
BOARD OF HEALTH.
Holland, Mich., June 18th, 1890.
Special meeting.
Mem hers present Yates, Kremers, McBride,
Beach snd Schouten.
Meeting called to co- aider the adoption of more
fiLIngent menaures sqalnst contageous diseases.
President of tbe Hoard excused ffrom further
attendance and Dr.Kromer« appointed to preside.
AH boki belonging to the city library and now
in families where diphtheria exista. were entered
destroyed and a record kept of same. *
The Clerk of the Hoard was inati acted to Dot-
ty the pastors of all the churches iu the city to
exclude all children from church services »nu the
churches to dl*o> ntiuue all sabbath schools until
Toil her notice from the Health Officer.
The city library w»i nrdert 1 closed until furth-
er notic|, < xoept for the reception oflookanow
The H-alht Officer was authorised to a\..*nge
for the procuring of transit permits for the re-
movfl of corpses. — — —
Adjourned. -j n. > ^
GEO. H. BIPP, Mark.
HE TOOK A FIT.
One Man Discharged Him Beaaasa
Interfered wi*h His Daj's Work.
A gang of men were af * work on
Pittsburg street when a slight, bebrd-
iess youth laid down his pick and, ap-
proaching tije foreman, said to him:
"Can I take a fit, sir?”
"Take what?11 asked the foreman.
VA fit — I feel one coming on,” re-
plied the ths' young man, without emo-
tion.
"Why, certainly,” said the foreman.
So the young man walked over to a
bit of grass under a leafy tree— it was
a new street in the suburbs — and bad
a fit.
Then ho* went and washed his face,
came hack to his place in line, took up
his pick and struck Into work. After
the day’s work was over the young
man said to the foreman :
"You don’t mind my having fits!”
"No— I gue^s not, if you do a
fair da^v’s work.'”
"Well, you see, I used to work for
a butcher an’ he wouldn’t let me take
fits — said it interfood with business—
an’ I thought you might feel the same
way about it.”
And that young man works hard
with a pick and shovel and takes a fit
once in a while as you or I .might take
a drink of water.
UNEXCELLED.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine
Shoes, unexcelled for ijuan-
ty and workmanship, at
the .store of
J . D. HELDER.
i
RiverSt., Holland, Mich,
Also a large assortment of all
kinds of
BOOTS and SHOES
If you want a good fit, low
prices, and better quality,
callon me and con«
\ vince yourself.
Limited as has bean oar time to procure figures
a i to the actual cost of a plant sufficiently large
lor all arc a' d incande- c mt lighting purposes
yet it may safely be estimated that It will not
exi el from ISOOO to $10,000. Assuming it will
cost the larger snm, which is Improbable, we be
Have the revenues would not only pay the inter-
est on the bon 's. but would, before tbe bonds
mature, be sufficient to retir them Fithout re-
sorting to taxstion. The cost of maintaining and
Ughitng for city purposes would be: Fuel, *50);
c“k)D*. *300; extra help, $CX); total $1,400. -
Additional lights could be supplied without ex-
tra expense for fue\ power and help. With a
view of bringing tbe matter properly before the
people, we earnestly nrge that invest gatiou be
instituted to asceitiin the cost in all its details
for such a system, and that the foots and figures
be fully set forth and the question be submitted
to a vote of the paipie «t the next annual « ity
elec’ion to be held In Anril, 1891. We believe the
svat'ui would meet vl h a popular approval
equal to that accjrdeu our unexcelled water
works.
Your committee would recommend, that for the
present a contract bo made with the Globe Light
and Heat C6. for lighting our gtreets at the
rate of $!6a lamp per year, conditioned that the
lamps bs lighted 20 nights a mouth ; said con-
tract to use effect on tbe flist day of Au: ust, HO
Wo also recommend shit the Citv Chrk beiu-‘
struotodtocommuain t with the Globe Light
an 1 Meet Co., and hf.y> them instruct their man
in charge of the lamps, to make a report to tbe
cuttirm-n on streets and brides each mouth of
the date he commences the Itghiing and abo the
date he discontinues the same.




COMMUNICATIONS FROM CJTY OFFICIBS.
The Marshal reported the collection for the
•"onth ending Juno 15th. 1890, of $21.1 1 water
land moneys and receipt of city treasurer f ir
Biima.> Filed.
The Clerk reported tbe following additional
oaths of office on fib in thecity clerk's office .vis •
c^ty physician. Henry Kremers. Health officer.’
Henry Kremers. Filed.
The following claim, approved by the Board of
water oommlsslouers, was presented to the com-
mon con ncil for payment, via: C. & W. M. R. R.
freight on one oar load of slack coal. $21,60.
Allowed and a warrant ordered Issued
MOTIONS AND RE80 LOT IONS.
Aid. K lamer moved that the contractor for
graveling Land street be allowed faX) on hfa oon*
PWtoroed ; provided, tbe written
contract o( his bondsmen be obtained. Carried.
Aid. DeVries moved that the sum of $200 be
limned from the general fond and placed to the
credit afLapd street special assessment district
land. Carried.
Aid. De Vries moved that tbs clerk notify the
Chicago and West Michigan R'y Co. to Imme-
diotely plank their rail road tracks on Laud
street. ̂ Canted r®®llrdlr^ ••toWnff over Eighth
Aid. Haberaann moved that the mayor snd
^ ,l}aTeJ)0nd! ,,,ned and negotiated for the
graveling of Land and 18th s wets in accordance
with the resoln (tons of the common council
adopted March 17th, 189a Carried
done et en expense of not more than three
('metical.
Certain over-delicate sensibilities
may well be shocked by brutally practi-
cal suggestions. Mrs. Cook had been
superintending her poodle’s bath, and,
after the operation was concluded, sat
down in the back yard to rest.
"I can’t help thinking Elise is care-
less with dear Fido,” she said to the
washerwoman, a broad-shouldered
good-natured creature, who was hang-
ing out tho clothes.
"Elise makes him nervous every
time she does anything with him. I
begin to think I shall trust his bath to
some one else. How would you like
to undertake it, Mrs. McLean P”
The washerwoman shook her head.
"Beggin’ yer pardon, munv I aint
hankerin’ afther that kind of a job.”
"No, but really,” said Mrs. Cook,
bonding forward in interested conversar
tion, "let us think it over, Now
how would you begin to give Fido a
bath?”
Tho washerwoman thought it over,
as she was requesUxl to do. The she
smiled proudly.
If ’twas left to me, mum,” she an-
nounced, "I think I’d put him a-soak
over night, an’ then run him through
the wringer!”
And, strange to say, she was never
asked to perform the operation.
A Sturdy CentenurJuu.
The guardians of tho Eiffel Tower,
in Paris, were lately surprised to re-
ceive a visit from n man one hundred
aud two years old, who wished to
ascend the great tower. ,
He was quite willing, however, to
avail himself of • the elevator, for,
though he is able to walk several miles
a day on level ground, and carries his
cane as a "switch,” and not as q sup-
port, he did not feel equal to a' walk
up a flight of stairs nearly a thousand
feet high. i
This old man, whose name is Hardu-
In, and who was formerly a harness-
maker by trade, has hufl a somewhat
interesting experience In his last years.
About thirty years ago, when past
seventy, he granted all his property to
a nephew, In consideration of a regular
yearly income to be paid to him. The
day he become a century old, he called
the nephew and said to him.,
“Well, my boy, I think you have
made me an allowance long enough.
I shall not be a charge on you any?
longer because, you see, I’ve saved up
enough to live on.”
FRdM THff HEART.
AadicncM That Didn't Understand Um
Fpollnga of Their Entertainers.
Thq very necessities of life are
purchased, in some professions, at the
ooet of a jest: though the Jester’s heart
be breaking, he must smile or starve.
Public mention has recently been
made of a pitiful yet heroic example of
this kind in the caae of the late P H..
Welch, a man who made jokes for
comic papers while his body was
racked with pain, and who, lying in
bed during his last illness, still dictated
jokes to supply the family neede.
An old illustration of John Leech
shows the dressing-room of a circui
tent, where tho ring-rattstor has just
appeared to summon a iierforroer to an
expectant audience. But the clowr^
for whom the crowd is waiting, site
with xears rolling down his paint**
cheeks, upon the edge of the bod wher*
lies hl$ dying wife. Even tho extrem-
ity of grief eonnot excuse him from the
duties of his profession; grins and
vulgar jokes are still in demand of him,
though his heart lie breaking.
Like these cases, and yet unlike
them, was the case of Herr Wnchtel,
the army- wagoner, whose songs at the
camp-firo had first drawn attention to
his wonderful tenor voice. He wai
iinging to enthusiastic audiences in
some of the large western cities of thii
country. One night the delight of his
listeners knew no bounds. They rose,
mounted their seats, tossed up their
hats, waved handkerchiefs and, indeed,
gave the singer such a round of ap-
plause as few men ever receive,
It was noticed that the great singer
appeared somewhal tardily for tho last
act end nt its close, the manager an-
nounced that Herr Wratchel would sing
a »ong of Franz Abt’s.
Strangely calm ho advanced to the
footlights and began "Each night
before I go to rest.” An unearthly
sweetness and pathos dwelt in his
tones; the music quivered with passion
ate pain. Tho line,
“Good-night mv desrm child, "
wUl> which tho song closed, seemed
like a solemn fasewell to the dead, and
the audience, affected beyond measuro,
wept ah freely as they had formerly
cheered
1 hey left the hall in silence; next
morning the newsi-u^-g stated that
HerrWachtel, during that perform-
ance, had received a telegram an-
oouucing the deatn of a beloved ohild
novelty
Wood works, 9
Best Place in the City for buying your Building Materials
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Ssh, Doors, Mouldings,
Brackets, OrnamentalScroll Work,
Verandah Posts, Etc.
Remember we have the largest assortment and most complete line of
Dressed and Rough Lumber in the City.
Our facilities for doing interior work
for buildings are unsurpassed,
A large assortment of SIDEWALK LUMBER on hand
which we offer to you cheaper than can be
obtained elsewhere.
AVc arc alive to your Interest.
Yours at command,
Novelty Wood Works,
Per J, R. KLEYN.10 13t.
“Wait for the Wagon” and buy your
house plants of Souter & 8on; no flies
on thelh; plants healthy and cheap.
We have a very fine lot of cut flow e s
that we are selling cheap. Orders ti r
designs or baskets, will receive our
qest attention. Don't forget us during
Commencement Week." 19-2w
..Children Cry for Pitchers Castorla
When Baby was sick, we pave her Caatoria.
When she was a Child, sire cried for Caatoria,
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria,
Tvhan ahe hod Children, she gave them Castorii
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I R
< OUN HC OF OTTAWA. f 0n-
At a session of the Probate Couit tor the Coun-
ty Of Ottawa, holden at the Probat- Office, in the
l Ity of Grand flavin, in said county, on Weduea
day the Twenty Eighth day of May, in the year
one thousand eight hundred nl -e y.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro
bate.
Ju the matter of the estate of Albert Marta
dem. deceased.
On reading and flllrg the petition, duly veri
fled.of Joseph Mortodem, executor in said will
named, prayiag for tbe probate of an instrument
in writing filed In said coart, purporting to be
tbe lest will and testament of Albert Martedetn,
lite of Jamestown In said eounty, deceased, and
for his own apjiointment as executor thereof :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday the
Twenty-fourth day of June next
at ten o’clock idHhs forenoon, be assigned tor the
hearing of saidyetiUon, and that the heirs at law
of said deoeaeed, and oil other persons interested
In said estate, ore required to ’appear at a session
of said Coart, than to holden at the P-obate
Office In the City of Grand Haven, in said coun-
ty, and show cause, If any there be, why the
praverof the petitioner should not be granted:
And It Is farther Ordered, That said petltlontr
give notice to the persons interested in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and tbe
hearina thereof by caosu g a copy of this order to
be published in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in Bold county
of O'tawa for ihree successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
' A, CHAS. E. SOULE,lft3w A *' i Judgs of Probate.
MRS. M. BeRTSCH,
MILLINERY,
Cor. Eighth and Cedar Sts.








Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
Water connection with city mains.
Houses fitted up with Bath tubs,
Hot and Cold Water, Marble
Basins, and Water Closets.
Sewers laid, Drive




Hose, tbe best in tbe
Market, always onband.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoos
Van D viren. Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
GIVE them: a call.
We have a firet claws whoemaker in our employ, and all cus-
tom work and repairing brought to us* will re-




Dealers, Manufacturers $ Builders.
GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Glass.
We do a General Planing Mill Rnsiness
AND MAKE TO ORDER .
Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, r£c.
Special Attentloniven to the Summer Cot- :
- tage Trade.
Get our Prices before Closieg r Bmms.- 4 \








n FANtia a. >xm.
tfli h«ut la oold, nod hit blood la oold,
A od bo apoaka In an ley tout,
And bo la boat contentod
When bo alpa bit wine alone.
Bnt when he five* i party,
v Jnat lor the aolr* ofahow.
Bis fneeta. chill- .1 bv his
fieaerrod and frigid grow.
The g’int of hie cold, koen glenooa
Freeses the air around,
And the notes of his grand piano
Coma forth with a freezing sound.
Even the steam from hia viands
Haro a sort of arctic smell,
And ever j guest seems under
A fever and ague spell
Mo heat In the glowing fire,
Mo warmth in the bright champagne,
And the halting oenversation
Beams bound by an icy ohrn.
And the host sits grimly waiting
To see his geests depart,
In his voice a freezing languor,
In his bosom a frozen heart.
»Xiw York Weekly.
NARROW ESCAPE.
ThrllllAr Adrenture with a Panther.
BY NEWTON IL IVE5S.
A low, whining growl canned me to
atop short in my tracks, and, turning
quickly around, my blood became con-
gealed in my veins as I beheld a
huge panther, not ton paces behind me,
with bristling back, slowly waving tail,
and jost arching hia bock ready to
make a spring.
This animal, thongh a bloodthirsty
and ferocious beast, is ordinarily a great
coward, and will flee from the presence
of man. unless it be in the darkness of
night and his intended prey is entirely
unsuspicious of ^danger and taken at a
cruel disadvantage. There are other
causes which will excite him, and cause
him to attack with daring and reckless
courage, among which may be cited
jeopardy of his mate or young* prolonged
hunger, and the taste or scent of
blood. The Utter is the most potent
cause of all, and this brings me to my
•torv.
It was in the early days of Wisconsin,
about forty years ago, that I moved
into that country, which was then nearly
a wilderness, no eettlements having
been made except in a few places along
the borders of Lake Michigan. 1
moved in the spring ot the year, and
commenced a clearing on the farm I
now occnpy. By foil I had built a
good log-house, and good stables for my
fattle, had put in the ground ten
acres of wheat, and looked forward to
the year for the reward of my labors.
My family consisted of my wife and
one child; neighbors, their were none
nearer than four or five mile, so that
visiting or amusements were entirely
out of the question. You may there-
fore suppose that on the approach of
• long winter I had amply time to
gratify my love for hunting, for which I
hod in those days a great fondness.
Winter had set in early, all my cares
frequent stop* to rest, ay that before I
had proceeded half the distance home I
aaw that the abort winter’s day w
nearly spent
But I was in the best of spirits, and,
fatigued, I
RURAL TOPICS
were confined tft keeping a stock of fire-
wood on hand— which you may imagine
was not a difficult chore when the trees
stood at my door— and Uking care of
the few cattle of which I was then the
owner.
One day in the latter part of Decem-
ber, I took down my gun and told my
wife that I would on my return please
her with the sight of a deer. Deer are
now very scarce in this part of the
country, but at that time they were so
plentiful that there wag little merit or
lifficulty in achieving what I had prom-
ised my wife.
I took a course nearly northwest from
my house, which led me directly into
the forest. The snow was nearly a foot
deep, and the wind blowing hard from
the north, it drifted very badly in open
places in ihe woods; yet this, I thought,
was in my favor, as thee noise made
among the trees by the wind prevented 1 knife across his throat.
the game from hearing my approach.
But, in this I was mistaken, for
I had traveled five or six miles
from home and had not yet been able to
got a single shot at a deer. Although
although 1 felt somewhat
plodded on uncomplainingly,
was cloudy, and as night drew on it had
every appearance of a show storm. But
for my compass, which I always carried
when in the woods, I would, without
doubt, have gone astray, for I was not an
experienced woodsman at that time. As
it was, I felt comparatively safe, even
should it take me Into the night to
reach home.
1 was thus picking my way through
the dense woods as expeditiously as
was possible under the circumstances,
when I was suddenly startled by that
low, ominous, growl, ooming from the
throat of s panther, which having smelt
the venison I was carrying on my shoul-
ders, was following me with the hope of
making his evening meal from the
dainty monel. At the moment I faced
around the panther was crawling
stealthily along, just ready to spring;
but my sudden turning delayed the
action for a moment It was well it so
happened, for had he sprung at that
instant I am doubtful whether I would
have been spared to recite the event.
For one brief moment I was para-
lyzed. My self-possession all deserted
me, and for an instant I felt that my
limbs would scarcely sustain my weight
Then swift thoughts of the loving wife
and child at home, anxiously watching
for my coming at this very moment,
dashed all fear from my brain, and I
stood again a man, ready to defend my
life to the last.
I was just in the act of bringing my
gun to my shoulder, when, with a short,
sharp growl, the panther sprang for ray
throat Had he struck me with that
tremendous bound be would, with-
out doubt, have made short work
with me; but before he was half way to
me, I threw myself flat on the ground,
and he passed entirely over me, and
landed some ten feet beyond. When
I became satisfied that he had passed
by and left me unharmed, I commenced
crawling away on all fours, leaving my
venison and gun where I hod dropped
them, in the vain hope that his anger
would be appeased upon finding the
deer-meat, and that while making hi)
snpper upon that I could make good
my escape.
But not so; the monster was blood-
thirsty and relentless. He wheeled
around, and with two or three short
leaps, he was upon me. I quickly de-
cided upon my best coarse, and before
he made his last apriutr, and stood
squarely over me, I gave
myself a sudden turn and
rolled flat upon, my back. As he
pounced upon me one of his fore-paws
struck my right shoulder, the other
missing me entirely and coming down
beside me upon the ground. With the
desperation of a last hope I threw up
my left arm, which the panther seized
instantly. With my other hand I drew
my long hunting-knife from its sheath,
and while he lay crunching my left
arm, I drove the keen blade to the hilt,
again and again, just back of the fore-
shoulder. Usually one such thrust
would kill any animal except a panther,
but so tenacious of life are this species
of feline that they often live for some
time after receiving a death wound.
Although, as I afterwards found, I had
pierced the heart several times, this
monsUr did not immediately succumb,
but continued crunching my arm. The
pain caused by his sharp fangs piercing
the flesh and grinding upon the bone
had now become intense, and with the
hope of terminating his life as soon as
possible. I deliberately selected a place
on the side of the neck where I knew
the jugular vein should bo. and with all
my strength 1 drew the blade ot my
In an instant
tMTOBNATTON FOB THK IIUBBANB*
ah and ousr.vnr*




In a communication to the Michigan
Farmer Meisrt. Dewey Stewart, of
Oswego, Mich., give the following in
relation to Hungarian grass;
Wo recommend sewing one bushel per
•ere between Jane 6 and 15; cut it as
•oon at in the milk, sure. If your land
is of such a character as to be dnsty st
the time of cutting, mke by hand, as
the hone rake trill take up too much
dust. Cure it thoroughly in the cook.
Be careful and do this as it contains so
ranch sap when it is cut that if not thor-
oughly cured it will mold in stack or
mow.
We bare raised and fed a great deal of
Hungarian grans to horses, and if well
d it makes the best hienre ay known to
ns. W e found also that our stock would
always leave good timothy or clover to
oat this. If fed liberally it is surpris-
ing how it will fatten them. With a
good land and a favorable sesson you
should get two tons or more per acre.
We are inclined to the opinion that it
is the cheapest and best bay a farmer
can raise for all kinds of stock. Our
experience with it has been on sandy,
raised it, of splendid flavor. H« gathers
• Book or two slesd of ripening, and
sets indoors to ripen. Tfao further
north we go the less tbs pear is veined.
On the other hand, the frnit is better in
the South than bore, as in fact are all
those with Chinesa blood in them.
Aside from its value for eating from
hand when well ripSn'ed, it has proved
a most nseful sort for preserving, and
large quantities are need for this pur-
pose. I have always had faith in the
Kieffer pear, beoanse if the general
testimony should be that it is not a good
eating kind, there would still be the in-
disputable fact that it is an enormous
and regular bearer of splendid frnit for
preserving. Many persons were disap-
pointed with it. As said above, the
mode of ripaning was not understood.
When first sold the trees brought $5
each, and note than one purchaser dug
np and threw his tree away after it hid
borne a few crops. It has been before
the public for over fifteen years, and, as
every year sees  great demand for the
trees, it is to be presumed that the pub-
lic values it 1 km convinced that .an
orchard of Kieffer pear trees, near any
large city, would be a paying invest-
ment to any one accustomed to growing
for market— JoscpA Meehan.
THE DAISY.
Baiting Milk tor Craam.
Cream rises in the milk by force ot
its higher specific gravity, just ns a cork
rises in water. This tendency to rise is
counteracted by the viscosity or ad-
hesiveness of the milk, due to the
enseine dissolved in it, as well as a con-
siderable quantity of lernm and mnens,
675 Iba. ot bran, 15.75; 34 cwt of cora
® ***• ot cracked corn.
16; 23 bushels of corn, $12.42; 2 bushels
of Indian wheat, 80 cents; total $60.05.
After deducting this sum from tbs
mount recsived a balance is left of
$80.12. A fair estimate of the cost of
feeding (he turkeys would be less than
one-half the whole cost, which would
leave more than $50 above feeding cost
for profit. Liberal feeding is as nesd-
ful for success with ponltiy as with
other stock, vet no waste must be al-
lowed. Poultry should be sent to mar-
ket in tha best possible condition. In
this way the demand would constantly
increase and values be well instained.
Turkey raising is a paying bniinssi
when carried on with suooess, bnt this
doss not always follow when tbs best
efforts are put forth. Considering all
tho risks in the busineis, the price foi
first quality of tnrkeys for the past few.
years are none too high for the pro-
ducer.
eon we sow it right after Jane 6th. as we
sometimes get n little frost the first part
of Juno. Generally it is ready to cut in
sixty days after soediug,
a ton out of blood gushed all over me;
and, with a peculiar gurgling groan, tho
panther rolled olf me to the ground, and
in a moment more was dead.
Then camo such a revulsion of feel-
I had teen a number of them, they were j ing that for a little while I wai bo weak
always on the run, and at too great a I was unable to get upon mv feet,
distance, and all those which 1 saw ; However, I managed shortly to
showed signs that they had scaicely roll ujon my bide, and with
Walked during the day. , some e'Tort 1 gained an upright
i was then a young hunter, arid knew ; posture. 1 then endeavored to aseer-
Uut littiO of tho habits of thin thy alii- tain the extent of my injuries,
mal, but I have hii.ca- learned that they I found upon examination that, ex-
nre nearly always on the move, ami cepting my left arm, I had'sustained no
generally run throughout the winter i injuries beyond a Jew b cratches. The
days, probably from tho apprehension ilesh of mv arm, from my wrist to my
of danger from wolves, which follow elbow, was so badlv lacerated that it
Heir scent through the snow. ; w as but a mass of jelly, but the bone
I traveled on and on, and at length I was not seriously injured, as 1 aiter-
becaine weary of my long tramp through ward found out. *
the snow, and, leaning my gun against : Leaving the panther’s stark body
a tiee, I commenced partaking a scanty lying as it was, I again gathered np my
lunch which my wife had insisted upon load and proceeded on my way homo,
my taring with me. All was still | It was now nearly dark and snowing
around me, and. as I silently devoured | quite hard, but alter assuring myself
my repast, 1 fell to musing on tho ill 1 that I was going in tho right course, I
luck which hud befell my attempt to lost no time, but pushed on os fast as
becure a nice, fat venison, with which I my tired limbs would enable mo t’o.
had hoped to replenish W scanty larder | In due time i sighted my little cUar-
at homo. And my wi;e, I thought ing in tho woods, and with a deep scYne
would be grieved to see me return with- : of relief 1 soon reached my cabin,
out having fulfilled my prombo. But ! where I found my wife anxiously await-
auch, I now feared, would be tho re- 1 ing my return. She was greatly hor-
nultofthe day's hunt, and I seemed ! rifled at my appearance, and camo near
doomed to make my way home without ; fainting away at tight of me. Indeed,
the coveted prize. , j she was m t to be blamed, for I was
Suddenly a rustling in the under- j covered from head to foot with blood,
brush behind me aturtled mo from my 1 1 must have presented a horrible sight
reverie. Turning, I beheld a I assured her, however, that J was not
noble buck bounding past me to the , seriously injured, and soon quieted her
right, not twenty yards distant. Seizing : fears.
my gun, 1 hastily took aim and fired. 1 j I u terward, wilh the help of one of
have nevet made a better slut since, 1 my neighbors, secured the panther's
with all my practice, for he had not i skin, and I ^ave it to this day as a
made a half-dozen Iwnnds after the shot trophy of my first-) anther fight
rtruck Rim, when be fell headlong into j — '  — ..... " — -
the snow, and lay quivering in the Airs und No Airs,
agonies of, death., I soon finished him > Business Man— There goes Mr. High-
with my bunting-knife, and with elated ; fly.' He can put on more airs than any
fjnrita I commenced dressing him pie- man I ever saw. Cue would think all
paratory to carrying him home. I soon j his ancestors wore kings,
discovered that one-half the carcass j Chance Companion — Airs ? Why,
wfotild be as much as I could carry such i Mr. Higbfly is the medkest man I ever
distance; so, carving it in such shafio • met— always gentle as a lamb, wnd pro-
thatl could take,Llio best portions of it fuse with apologies.
borne with me, ItyiWkly arranged tho
balance so I could hang it iu . the
branches of a tree, out of the reach of
Wblve*.
Having satisfactorily Accomplished
Business Man*— Hum! What line are
yon iu ?
Companion— T’ra a bill-col ledtor.—
itfeip lork H'eeili/.
A coi'ideuVe time Ira. SLlmcA in ! •UM‘taUdrying w> 1 v.a,t at ilorhl. ,
time, far from being aa adept at such j No N?Ws3 is .good newa,” perhaps. •
work; Ho burden I e«say«l to carry i But you cau’t make an editor believe iL
was heivy, and I was obiigsd- to make 'j— If 'es thorough Tribune. .
Bppclal Vitlun of ClOYcr.
Ass suhsoiler. says A. B. Barrett in
the American Cultivator, clover is al-
most perfect. It keeps the subsoil
where it belongs, and the fertility
where it should be; works on all kinds
of soil, and is good tor all kinds of
crops. It subsoils the field better than
any plow, and gives hay enough to pay
for all labor. By opening up the sub-
soil tbe clover plants give otner crons a
betterchnnce to range in search of food
and water, a benefit that must be re-
cognized by all. It is tbe onlv crop
that leaves tho soil richer after it has
been harvested, and it has taken farm-
ers a long time to appreciate the exact
extent to which this goes. Many still
believe in turning the green clover un-
der as the only moans of benefiting tbe
soil from the crop, but in doing this
they are still clinging to eld forms. The
roots of the clover plants do the soil
more good than the green stalks, for
the latter when turned under will often
supply the soil with such an excessive
amount of plant food that succeeding
crops can not utilize it. A great deal
of this valuable plant food will be
washed away by the rain and drains, and
entirely lost. Such wasteful practices
should not be adopted on nny soil
where a good catch of clover can be ob-
tained. Exception may be made to
snch poor soils where only a very,
scanty clove? catch can be obtained.
Worn-out soils snffering greatly from
lack of plant food can frequently ac-
commodate all of the green clover that I
is turned under without washing it.
the centrifugal separator, and can hardly
be realized until this ocular demonstra-
tion has fieen given. If we nnt a hand-
ful of corks at the bottom of a pail of
molasses they will rrte very slowly.
Tpe difference in the specific gravities
is overcome with difficulty because of
the adhesiveness of tho fluid. If wo
con overcome this adhesiveness in any
way, or change the specific gravities,
the tendency of the lighter matters to
rise to the surface of the fluid will be
incrensod. And this wo can* do with
milk in more than one way.
One way is by cooling tho milk and
thus adding to its density or practically
its weight. The milk being made
heavier, and the bntter globules not in-
creased in weight, they become rela-
tively lighter and rise’ to the surface
more quickly.^ Thns by setting milk in
ice water at 45 degrees, the cream rises
in 12 hours, and at the end of 24 hours
becomes quite thick from the more com-
plete separation of tho lot globules.
But ice is not always to be had, and the
coming summer will bo scarce and dear.
Hence a cheaper method will be very
desirable. This is to redone the viscos-
ity of the milk by the addition of water,
so as to free tho fat globules and permit
them to rise more easily through tbe
fluid.
Why Do Chicks Dio la tho Shell?
By those who . use incubators this
question is ofUn Hiked. Thers art
probably several reasons, but Mr.
Cooper says more die from improper
ventilation than any otter cause. Air
cannot be seen and measurod. Th«
operator will have to have a little ex-
perience before the proper amount can
bo given. With insnffioient air the
chicks may die in all stages of growth,
but tbe greatest number during tbe Inst
thret dayu of tbe buteb. In very bad
oases chicks geF- out of the shall but
fail to absorb all tbs yolk, and this
sticks to some object ana tbe poor chick
in moving around pulls out its bowels.
After several get out in this manner tbs
tray pressnta a most horrible appear-
ance. Toe chicks that are out are blow-
ing and panting for air. Chicks after
hatching should never pant. If they do
tbs operator bas not given them air
enough. When chicks die in the shell,
and the shell is lull, the chick wedged
iu tight so it cannot move, the cause is
too much moisture. When chicks are
very much shriveled and small, and air
space very large, not enough moisture
has been given. Mr. Cooper recently
delivered a lecture in California on
artifleial incubation and proved that
his theories were correct by hatching 325
chicks from 327 fertile eggs.— Farm,
Field, and Stockman.
THE UOUMKHOLU.
How to Paint a Floor.
If yon have a floor you want painted,
and can not get » professional painter
to do the work, or find tbs wherewithal
to pay him, just do it yourself. It is
not hard work, and yon can do the
painting well enough it you get good
paint und a wide, flat brush to put it on
with. .
If you use oil paint for a floor, be sure
and have some litharge in it. This
canseu the paint to dry quickly, and
also makes tbe paint harder alter it is
fK.idi*.Tlllsmay b’‘]onebynd,1inBoue‘ ̂  Oil paint should not be stepped
third the quantity of hot wnt<r to the I on from three to five davs, and if yon
milk as soon ns it is token from the cows 1 can spare tbe room for
I'arin Noti-z.
Youko animals increase with less
food than aged stock.
Pigs raised in clover
sweetest meat. They may
off on corn.
A PLENTIFUL crop of sweet corn for
fodder will greatly increase the flow of
milk in August and beptembef.
Calves being fed soar milk should
not bare I grass; hay is better as long us
they are fed on milk of any kind,
Dangerous bulls should be ’de-
horned. And it would do well to take
tbe horns off those that aronot danger-
ous, to be in f.iihiou.
The young farmer who possesses a
good cap, tal of brains and industry will
succeed, even if he starts burobaudod
nhd without a dollar.
According to Edward Atkinson tho
annual production of eggs in thiscouu-
and bronght into the house. The water
should be heated to 130 or 135 degrees
nnd the heat should be tested by tho
thermometer so ns to have the tempera-
tnro precisely. The hot maier is simply
poured into the milk alter it is strained
into tho deep pails and the pails are
then set in water at a temperature of 60
to 65 degrees. The milk is raised by
the hot wider to 100 degrees and tbe
cooling of 40 degrees effects tbe separa-
tion of the cream in 24 Lours, ns in the
colder setting nt 45 degrees in icc water.
The separntlon of the cream is effected
makes the | riie tndden reduction of temperature
be finished ^ degrees. This increases tho
density nnd weight of the milk, which
renders the fat relatively lighter, nnd
tbe separation is thns made easier as
well as by tbe thinning of tho milk.
This method will gratoly reduce the
need for ice in the deep setting of milk
nnd, of conrae. leaven tbe cost of raising





THE A FI Alt X.
two or
weeks, it is all the better. This
tbe paint time to harden nicely.
I have used specially prepared floor
paints. They come in tin cans and pails.
It is said they contain natural mineral
and hydraulic cement. There nt a good
gloss to those paints, and they will
usually be dry enough to step on in
twenty-four hoars, if tbe weather is
warm ijml tho air is dry. I think they
do not wear so well as oil paints, but
they always dry nicely.
For a kitchen floor I preferglve paint.
It dries quicker, lasts longer, and costs
less than one-half ns much ns nnv other
kind of jnint; nnd if your floor iaiough,
it will mnke it smoother than any other
kind of paint. The materials needed
for this paint are: Four ounces of the
best sheet cine; three pounds of spruce
yellow; a quart of linseed oil. This
quantity will cover a large floor with
one thick coat of paint. I never put on
but one coat nt a time of tlua kind.
To prepare tbe paint: Break thoglue
in small bits, and soak it over night iu
h quart of water; in tho moruing add to
it three quarts of boiling w.iter. nnd
thoroughly dissolve the glue. Then stir
Apply this to tho
floor while it is hot. You will need to
times be-
Tlii* Hih-vHIvi'*.
Success iu wintering bees depends
largely upon quietuesa. As Spring up- ! iu ike spruce yellow,
proaches there i» increased danger from 1 ^00r ot.
disturbing them. One naturally wants | 'v,irni lt the stove several
tokuow as soon ns possible Low tho ' ̂ oro iko entire floor is painted, ns the
bees have stood the winter, and ho j9 ! glue will grow jeliy-liko ns it cools, and
try equals in money value the country's tempted to look into the hive and in- i 11 must be used in a liquid state,
annual production of iron. j spcct it, just when disturbance is tbe ’ ^ you paint tho floor early in the
Creamery bntter is usually better most injurious. It any 0f tbe colonies morning, yon can apply the oil at night,
than dairy butter, for tbe reason that it ' become too uneasy and restless they enu 1 ikis on with a clean, dry brash,
is made with greater skill und care; but be set out some warm duy to take a good i Tke next morniutf you can walk on tho
there are dairies that fuliy equal cream- ! flight, and "then return them to their fl°or. if you wish. I always lay down
erics in the quality of the product. I winter quarters.  some paper, nnd walk on this tor a few
Experiments at tbe Illinois Station In handling bees one should under- j B protect* tbe floor Irom dirt and
show that mir-driod corn contains about i Ft!,u'l the secret ot success in this work, « and prevents it Irom getting
11 per cent of water.- Fully eighty ! ,iQd that is tuo absence of all fear. All scratched.
pounds in the ear. alter husking, were J,niuia*B uu<lcrht!.ud ii stinctively, as it Spruce yellow is a common name for
bushel of shelled "m‘« when a man is {druid of them, and ! yellow ochre; other colors may be used
. they seem to tike delight iu attacking ^ you preter. as any or tho dry mineral
Mien a one. Bees likewise appear to I,ftints work just as well ns the ochre. I
possess this instinct, and when cue knvo used glue paint on many articles!
bundles them iu a iu nous way as if be ' i# good lor ont-ot-door work, and
expected to bo punished for ins tcm-ir- weu.rs well as anv paint,
ily, be is ver sura to get his reward. ! " ben you pu.nt a floor, use a thick
required to make a
coru.
Alsike clover will stand wet and suc-
ceed bitter in moist ground than red
clover. its blossoms are much es-
teemed by honey bees. But it bas never
succeeded ns well for general culture iu
thin country ns other varieties.
Traer Clipper: Hero is an estimate
of what coru can bo raised for per
bushel. It would be well for some
farmers to study well these figures. a<
there is a store of information iu them.
Tbe estimates are made by various
vields per acre. Tbe estimate is as fol-
lows: Sixty bushels to tbe acre. 13
cents; fifty bushels to tb£ acre. 15 cents;
forty bushels. 18 cents; thirty-live bunh-
els, 22 cents; thirty bushels, 3U cents.
It is usually estimated that 86 per
cent; of tne manurnil elements iu the
This probably is due also to otuer niH^ to ait on. or a piece of carpet
causes. Iu bis nervousness be works doubled several UnuB.—liouHcketper'o
clumsily, jars the hives and topples
something over to the annoyance of the
little inhabitants of the liiv\s. They
Weekly.
become angry, and resent the disturb-
ance.
Angering the tees and exasperating
them to such ft degree that they will
sting one. is after nil of more injury to
Hint* in Ili>tiM'ki‘«-|icrii
Strong vinegar will cure the hie-
eongh; give a teaspoon ful.
For >nspberry rdaius a mixture of
weak ammonia and water is best.
It is best to buy rn sins in small
the bees than the one stung. The good ' koxes, aa they are injured by time,
npiaru t will think mor.i oi the loss that I Beach stains may be removed by put-
follows the .excitement of thoi)<«*s than  ting the article in boiling water before
ot the stinging which ho may receive. , washing it. Once the suds have touched
The bees m ed kind, careful keepers, | them th> stains are set und cannot bo
constituents of the food consumed was
avoided, and, if properly preserved,
tony be used to maimain tbe soil’s fer-
tility. lie found that, at tho usual
prices for commercial fertilizers, the
amount of plant- food iu the daily
moves it gently and does hm work rfbout
it noiselessly, they will seldom attack
him. Mnke friends with the bees and
no difficulty will bo experienced in
handling them with nil tbe parapher-
nalia now invented and recommended
EqUAji parts of aramouia and turpe.v.. . . . tine will take paint out of clothing, no
ami if ho ne-ver disturbs their hive, but matter b.iw dry or hard it may be. Sata-
ItMkVi u zt rvz'lifl.v ntwl 1 1 rwtu Kiu I « . t 7; > •
rnto the kpot two or three times, then
wash oui m soap suds.
crement (liquid nndRoltdlof well-fed I for tbe apiarist Some colonies are so
\u. lfeUt| ’ °,r , ,0Ter | vtr>' IvonideBome and dangerous that it
>• » per year. Ibo daily rood of these jg almost iinpovsihlja to handle them
cows cost 111 cents per head. Thus i without resorting to
HIE KITCHEN.
nearly three-fonrths of tho




should be understood that this is only
the last resort-in an emergency. Never
use it in handling bees if it can hodouo
without.— Cor. Practical Fanner.
THE I’OtLTliY.lAlU).
A Y«nnnnt««r'M Esp«>r>nee.
The Kit sl'i-r 1’rar.
It was in the year of tho Centennial
Exposition iu Bhiludolphia that tho 1
Kieffer pear first secured much notice, I . his is the poultry experience. of Mr.
It was there awarded a medal as anew S. V. Wilctii, of Yirmout, as given m
kind of great merit. H has been stead- j on exchange: '
ily gaining iu popular favor ever siuco I I have bad a mixed lot of turkeys and
that time, notwithstanding that there is: chicks the past season, but having
J’ruue*.
Brunei- are so olten cooked bnphoard
that they are not relished. It is well
to have u definite recipe for them, as
they are necessarily olten used for the
children' J tea when richer preserves are
excluded. * Put one pound ot prunes in
w stewp-a with water enough to cover
thorn, a large cup of sugar, three cloves
nnd a et ?k of cinu^mou; simmer until
tho fruit :s quite solt.
Koantlng m Clilrkrn.
When roasting a chicken or small fowl
there is danger of the legs browning or
becoming too hard to be eaten. To avoid
this, take strips of cloth, dip them into
a little melted bird, and wind them
not a year goes. by that some one does , bought all the feed, 1 can give the exact “ "i n m
not condemn it. But the fact that ns ! cost of tho entire lot from hutching to ! "r0lllVf * ,e &*', them m time
mry .pring omo. it more tw,. i TU "i «U*’" d^ij.
set out, and many of them by men who I enough to toll whether the raising of
already have large numbers of them | turkcyn for market pays. The whole
linker’ll Cookl«*.
*, , ----- ---- t--... . .-...v,... Aiiowuuiei Two cups of good molasses, one enp
planted, speaks enough in praise of this number of turkeys and chicks fed and j of buttirmilk, one cup of shortening,
ju nr. I have eaten the iru;t when it j fattened was 165, of frhich 51 wero I one- half clip of sugar, two teaspoonfuls
bef.t quality. At turkeys. The net proceeds from 40las seemed of the
other times one bite lias been enough
forme. It all depends o^i the sensor j per pound being 21 and 23 cents, i on yonr moulding board iu the morning,
turkeys was $8(1.46, tho selflug
e | nif 
of saleratus, one teaspoouful of ginger
price | nnd cinnamon. Mix at night, roil out
and on the skiFi of the one who hnmilfa
it in knowing when to father it nud
i. I InreTiad frBit
;r, who
Th* StogM of ili« Operatic* ApGj*
DtMcnbeiL
It is forty years, observes wi India-
rubber World, since the first rubber
boot was made, and • very claw. ,
specimen of foot-wesr it wss. Prior &
this the old-fashioned rubber shoe wm
in existence, but not mnoh worn, end it
was called gsloahe. The styles of boots
•now made ere nearly identical in all of
the leading rubber oompsoieq each,
however, having some streugthing
device of more or less excellence upon
which they pride themselves. AU
boots are made by hand upon wood«i
trees,” which are prepared of carefully
seasoned maple. The seasoning is
necessary, else the trees would shrink
in vulcanization and become worthless.
Iron trees have been used, but art
practically “barred out” by their great
weight.
A well-arranged boot-room has first •
wide center circle running its whcl*
length, through which run car tracks
for the easy removal of the finiihed
boots to the “hesters.” Running from
this main passage way are the “alleys*
of the workmen, in front of each * of
whom is a long table, fitted with a rock
capable of holding fifteen pairs of boots.
A portion of his table is padded and re-
served for the work of making up, the
tools for this being simply a small hand
roller, stitoher, a knife, and a cement
cup and brush. •
As tbe various pieces that are to be
joined together to make the perfect
boot are brought in “books” to the
boot-maker, they are first laid over the
table and cemented with a paste made
of rubber and benzine. The first step
then is the lasting. A tree is put upon
the “block” with the foot upward, and
the leg-lining, of felt usually, is wrapped
round it, and connected at -.he heel by
a bit of “piping.” The edges are then
lapped one upon the inner sole where
they stick fast. The lining is then
seamed np the back by drawing, the
piping edge oyer the robber coating.
Next tho lining is fastened at the top of
the tree to make it firm and also to
take out any looseness that may be
in it. . . -
Then the foot-lining is connected at
the instep and lapped over ou the inner
sole. A rag filler is the next necessity,
to till the space left on the sole between
tho lower edges of the leg-lining. Over
this, and indeed on the whole bottom
of the boot, is placed a tough sole made
of rubber and fiber, called the “rag
sole.” This is “skived” all round, and
then both rag sole and lining are
brushed over with a fine quality of rub-
ber cement and left to dry.
When the benzine has fully evapo-
rated from the cemented surface the
process of “trimming” is the next in
order. Fimt the holes are cut for the
straj* and they are placed in position.
Then a small “heel-stay” of cloth is
added, followed by an “ankle-piece” of
robber cut without "lapping” at the
back. A heavy counter of rubber and
liber is put around the heel next, to be
followed by a “back-strip” of robber
that runs up the seam in the lining
from the heel to the top of the boot.
Tliis is succeeded by a toe-strip of pip-
ing, a toe-piece of robber, and side-
stays of the same when the boot is ready
for the “cover.”
All this time the boot has tbe look ol
some of these felt boots tbat car-drivers
in Chicago fancy, only this is decorated
with cement and trimmings, and the
other is plain. The leg cover is rubber
«nd coos over the whole with the ex-
ception of the sole and a.pait of the
t> e. It is pnt on with great care, a
back seam being run down in the mid-
dle of the back strip, a “binding” put
around the top, a vamp lining the sides
extending over the counter, secured,
und the “outer tiller added to tho bot-
tom of the foot
The third stage, known as “covering, ”
now follows. In tlm a counter of
heavy rubber is put around the heel,
tlio point being in line with the bacK
''earn, the edges being carefully “roried
down.” Then a vamp of heavy rubber
— tl o “tongue"— exactly covering the
vamp lining. The sides of this extend
around the counter, and are distin-
guished by two side seams. These
seams are then run over with a “double
stitcher," which is rimilar to a pair of
sharp tracing wheels, and which not
only help fasten tho rubber to the ce-
mented surface beneath, but also make
a very neat finish. After this tho vamp
u cut out around tho outllfler, and the
bottom of the boot receives a coat o?
cement which is to hold the sole on.
When the boot L dry it is ready for 
Ihe fourth stage, which is “soling.”
To digress a little, a sole is in four
pieces, urd is made np for tho b)>ot-
maker in the soling-room. There four
parts are a fiber and rubber “form," a
thin rubber “sole-piece,” a “top,” and a
bed. These are put together and are
sent to the boot-room to bo covered
with the strongest possible rubber ce-
ment on, the bottom and edgo<. Th*
sole is attached to the partly liimlied
boot ut the toe. bronght over to tha
heel that the latter may sit straight.
Then the heel is hammered, the sol*
rolled, the edges rolled down in tha
vamp nnd counter, tho hist ai'ams are
stitches, and the boot passes on to the




It is well known that it is particularly
desirable for tho principals of female
seminaries never to lose their self-com-
mand. Mira X - , the preceptress of
an establishment of this kind, is rioted j
for her coolness. One day ’ she heard a
number of her pupils screaming vio-
lently iu the class-room.
“Young ludies, young Indies 1” she
aid. reprovingly, entering the room,
“what can be the matter, that you shriek
in such a way ?”
* There’s a mouse in the room!"
“ indeed 1 But why should yon be-
come excited over so small a matter?”
And then, with a sharp eye ou the
floor, sho turned to a subordinate, and
remarked with great coolpess:
“Miss Janet, go ar.d get a i-olice
just as quick as you can 1”
store it away to ripen. I knre’liad frj
of it from the hands of Mr, Kiefifer,
t
! .Seventy-seven chicks brought §52.71; I cut in squares with a knife; just bc-ford
j total, $W0.17. j baking wash ihe top of each cookie with ,
The cost erf foods was ns follows: one egg beaten wun a tabUepoouful of ; dour, it
j Eighty lbs. of wheat middlings, §1.08; ; molasses.
Mbs. Lvshley— And there you wc
whon the policeman found you at
in the m; ruing, hugginj *w. g a cigar h
Ob, it’s just awful. Mr. Lnshley—
| surely is not possible that





SEVEN LIVES ARE LOST.
A KENTUCKY VILLAGE OVER-
WHELMED BY WATERS.
A Clouil-Burtt Cauae* mn Awful Deliifa,
CarrjlBf Away Balhllnca ami Da.iroy-
log Property— Sevan Live* Lo*| in a He-
aulHug Wreck.
Moyvllle (Ky.) dispatch: At Bull
creek, six miles above here, two
black clouds met and burst. The
creek Jumped over, and It swept like
driftwood several dwelling houses und
their frightened occupants. The stone
culvert on the Chesapeake & Ohio rail-
road over Bull creek was washed out
Into the river and about 13 o’clock last
night, while the storm was at Its height,
the west bound freight-train run into
th* washout, causing a fearful wreck.
Tue engine and nine cars were piled one
on top of another almost in the crock
bottom. The following were burled in
the wreck:
ENGINEER 0. C. RUADCAP of Greenup
county.
FIREMAN MORRIS HON A HER of Lewis
county. •
IIRAKEMAN CHARLES EATON.
The train was the first section of
freight No. 33, dtawn by engine No.
IMm which Is one ot tho largest us well
as finest engines on tho road. Toe en-
gine Is now out of sight in quicksand.
The train was running over thirty miles
per hour. A little later an east-bound
mixed .passenger train would have
passed over the fatal culvert, when the
loss of life would have been appalling.
It seems Incredible that so many cars
could bo Jammed Into so small a hole as
therp Is at this culvert.
•lames Irwin had a portable saw-mill
located several hundred yards up Hull
treek, above the railroad. Tho clouds
suddenly bursting caused a rapid rise in
the creek, already badly swollen by the
storm. Farmers ay the creek reso two
feet per minute, and tho water looked
like a wall twenty-five feet high
when It got to the railroad. The
saw-mill was lifted from Its fastenings
and with over a hundred big logs
hurled violently against the railroad
•tone culvert. This Is what probably
caused It vto give way. Huge stonet
weighing several Urns wore carried by
the creek long distances. The creek
rose two feet higher than It had been in
forty years. The fury of tho storm
caused many persons on Hull creek to
abandon their homes and take to the
hills, else the logs of life would have
boen greater.
TROUBLESOME INDIANS.
Mmj Settle** Leaving Their Home* and
Reeking Safer QuaVtere.
Miles City (Moat) dispatch: Latest
reports from th« scene of the Indian
troubles are not reassuring.
Four ore families have arrived from
the menaced settlements in theChey-
enno country, and a man just la, who
•truck the road from the agency about
forty miles south of here, reports pass-
ing three more families on their way
and a number more following. There
has been no news direct from tho scene
for two days and what teas happened no
one knows.
As the trouble 4s examined Into more
closely tho more serious does It become,
and the more need Is there for prompt
a«d effective a<tion. Two weeks or
more ago while Deputy Sheriff Johnson
was out on tho Koscbud summoning
Jurors three Cheyennes stopped him and
warned him to return. He poshed them
aside und kept on. tiic Indians following.
In a few minutes he reached the top
•fa bill and, looking down, saw a party
of Cheyennes engaged in a war dance,
lie returned Just a week age. George
Way, a settler, was stopped on the road
by Cheyennes and -ordered back and
obeyed the order. Wolf Voice, a Cay-
enne government scout, a friendly young
Indian, a week ago warned travelers to
keep off the Rosebud, as Two Moons
and his braves had blood In tholt
eves. Two Moens 4s believed to be the
leader «f the angry bocks. Ho is a no-
ble specimen of the red man, weighing
nearly -‘Dm pounds, standing over six feet
high and bravo as a lion. It Is believed
the story of a tnessiah coming, ns well as
his people h bad treatment by the gov-
ernment, has had much to do with the
present trouble.
DUN’S WEiiKLY REVIEW.
the UusIneM * the Country Unprece-
dented In Volume.
R. G. Duu A Ca’s Weekly review ol
trade says:
Speculation lias boen neither large In
volume nor eathusiastic in tone during
the last week, but tho legitimate busl-
:css of the country continues unprece-
dented in volume for tho season andiw mu 
highly encouraging In prospects. There
has been qulto a decline In exports from
AftW Ynrir tnm _ ___ . . New Yoru for two weeks "past, the
value having been 14 per cent below
that of tho same weeks last year, while
In Imports hero a moderate Increase
continues, that of last week be-
ing f> per cent. Hut tho flow of
currency to this center supplies demanda
and makes tho market easy. Interior
cities report rather more demand for
money, and at Hoston rates are rising
at Chicago and 8t. Louis steady, and at
Philadelphia dull, not much commercial
paper offering; but at most points the
demand Is fair, with a sufilcient supply.
Crop prospects begin to nil* all mar-
kets at .this season, and those aro dis-
tinctly improving
'Hie business failures occurring
throughout the country during tho last
•even days number 312, us compared
with 205 last week. For tho corros-
ponding week of last year tho figures
were 250.
Will Watch the Flltlmatnr*.
San Francisco dispatch; Colonel
. C. L. Foster, special agent for the de-
partment of justice, hasbeen Investigat-
ing the recent filibustering movement
• to capture Lower California. Hn says:
‘•The filibustering scheme Is of much
magnitude and Is fully as extensive as
has been reported. It may result In an
Increased military force being placed
along tho Mexican border, and especially
on the Pacific coast, by tho United
btates government.”
Rockets That Carry Life Lines.
• "There have been a vast number of
inventions of life saving apparatus to
bo used in time of shipwreck,” said
CapL Fairchild, of the Steamboat
Board to a New York Star reporter.
“Many of them,** he continued, "have
proved practicable and useful. When a
vex&el strikes a sandy bar off a main
here during a heavy g&le prompt and
immediate measures must be taken
with a view toward saving life and
property. Skyrockets are tent up and
tho attention of the life-saving agents
sn the shore U attracted. Invariably a
liigllHurf is to be encountered on a
dangerous coast, and to launch a life-
boat is almost next to an impossibility.
The only practicable method known of
saving the lives thas imperiled aboard a
wreck is to make a connection between
the land and the wreck by means of a
bawner, and tho shipwrecked persons
are brought ashore singly. The great
trouble, however, is in getting the line
from the shore to the wreck. It is
well known how difficult it is to get a
line to the vessel from the shore in the
teeth of a gale, but the very difficulties
m the way of such a task would be
helps toward getting a line U> the
shore from the wreck. With this object
in view, some genius has invented a
perfect line-carrying rocket, which is
designed to carry a line from vessel to
shore, in case of wreck. The invention
comd-tsof a rocket carrying a tube
containing a coiled line, which line is
paid out of the tube as the rocket and
tube pass through the air on their
night from tho vessel to the shore. In
moat cases stranding occurs on a lee
shore in a gale of wind. A projectile
with a shot line attached to it, fired
from the shore toward a vessel, is
loaded | with the weight of a line, and iu
the second place impeded by the force
of the wind, hence the range is groatlv
lessened. A vessel presents but a small
mark, and if the wind be ’quartering or
gusty it is difficult to aim a shot so as
to cause the line to fall on the vessel.
On the other hand, a shot fired from
the vessel ti ward the shore under such
circumstances Hies with the wind, and
of course will carry a line a much
greater distance; besides; no accuracy
of aim is required. The initial diffi-
c“ !y 1°* establishing; communication
with the shore might thus be overcome,
and a line be got from the vessel to the
hfe-saviug crews, who could then at-
tach the hauling lines and speedilv
make the necessary connections for the
use of the sling, the boatswain’s chair
or the life car. Guns or mortars, auch
*? ..ftre U8e^ By the life-saving
stations could not be used
on a wreck. They require a horizontal
foundation to rest on, whereas a wreck
in often on beam ends. With a gale ot
wind and waves wishing the deck it
would be well-nigh impossible to ar-
range a line so that it could be used.
, "Ben the United States warships
were wrecked at Samoa there were
plenty of guuson the navel vessels, but
the only projectile found practicable
and used was a common skyrocket shot
from the flagship into the rigging of
tlie > andalia a few yards away. Re-
peated attempts were made to get lines
ashore in that dreadful emergenev, but
they all failed because the vestels had




Tha rmViB TronhUt la Moataaa Arm-
aUd by tha Attltada of tha Wkltas-
Golr.T--- * - *Toola Saaila Anna and AuunuDlUoa
<o tha Front.
Miles City (Mont) dispatch: The
Cheyenne Indian trouble Is dally and
hourly assuming a more serious aspect
Settlers coming Into town from the out-
side agree that every Indication points
to an outbreak. Cheyenne bucKs are
scattered over tho country In small par-
ties intimidating ranchers by Insolent
conduct and killing cattle largely In
excess of their demands for food. The
bucks occupy the high ground and aro
constantly signaling from point to point
Friendly Indians report that runners
have been sent to Standing Rock and
Pino Ridge to Induce the Sioux and
Pine Ridge Cheyennes to Join lu a con-
templated raid. These reports are also
to tho effect that the Cheyennes are
going to raid white settlements as soon
as preparations are completed.
Upshaw, agent of the Cheyennes, Is
marked fqy vengeance. He is to be
scalped and his scalp divided so each
Indian can have a piece. Sioux Indians
traveling singly and In pairs, with large
strings of ponies, have beep Intercepted
coming from the direction of tho Mis-
souri river agencies and headed for the
Cheyenne agency.
The Cheyennes are all well armed
with Winchesters and have plenty of
ammunition. The settlers and cowboys
are poorly armed. To remedy this Sheriff
Jones of Custer countv has asked (iov.
Toole for 100 rifles and 10,0-K) rounds of
amunltlon, which will arrive to-morrow
and bo sent out at once. There are now
at tho Cheyenne agency three troops
of cavalry from Fort Custer, number-
ing about 1<“
A Baby's Meawy.
A curious instance of dormant mem-
ory iu infancy took place in our family.
My mother went on a visit to mv grand-
father. who lived in London. Hhe took
with her a little brother of mine who
was eleven months old, and his nurse,
who waited on lier as a maid. One
day this nurse brought tl»e babv into
my mother’s room and put him oa Ukj
ll'W, which was carpeted all over.
There, he crept about and amused him-
self according to his lights. When my
mother was dressed, a certain ring
that she wore was not to be found.
Great search was made, but it was
never prodnoed, and, the visit over,
they all went away, and it was almost
forgotten.
Exactly a year after they again went
to visit the grandfather. This baby
was now a year and eleven months okl
ll»e same nurse took him into the same
room, and my mother saw him, after
looking about him, deliberately walk
up to a certain corner, turn a bit of the
carj>et back and produce tlie riug. He
never gave any account of the matter,
.n>r did he, so far as I know, remember
it afterward. It seems most likely that
he found the ring on tlie floor and hid
it, as in a safe place, under a eorner of
the Brussels carpet where it was not
nailed. He probably forgot all about
Jt till he saw the place again, and he
was for too infantile at the 'time it was
missed to understand what the talk
that went on was about, or to know
w.hat the search, which perhaps he did
not notice, was for.
ng 140 men. under command of
Major Carroll. A detachment, one troop
of cavalry und three (tompaules of In-
fantry, under command of Capt. Mat-
thewson, left Fort Keogh this morning
for Sweeney Creek, where the Indians
were reported troublesome. It Is prob-
able that another detachment will be
ordered to Ashland at once.
It may be poislble to quell the out-
break by tho presence of the troops and
armed ranchers and cowboy*, but the
only solution of the difficulty Is the re-
raoval of the Indians, who are only half
fed and have been kept In this condition
for years past. Half their food has been
furnished by stockmen of Custer county,
who aro getting tired and will relieve
themselves of this Incubus If the Gov-
ernment does not act.
Helena (Mont.) dispatch: Gov. Toole
has Just received a dispatch signed
by ten prominent citizens of Miles City
requesting that he send 1,000 stand of
arms and ammunition. In reply arms
and ammunition were sent forward in
charge of Col. Currls. The Cheyennes
have left their camps and are gather-
ing in small camps of from fifteen to
twenty-five (n the tepees and are firing
at settlers’ houses and making the most
threatening demonstrations. Ranch-
men have bee* bringing their families
Into tho settlement all day. Cattle are
being shot down by the Indians through
pure malice, as no parts of the anlmali
are used for beef. Eighteen cattle were
shot in one bunch on Otter creek.
White men are believed to be re
sponsible to a great extent for the
present troubles among the Cheyennee.
These men, without the authority or
knowledge of the military authorities at
rort Custer, entered the reservation
about a week or ten days ago and
harraugued the Indians with a story of a
coming Christ and Inflamed their
Imaginations with tales of horses,
cattle and fire-water to be bestowed
when tho Christ arrived. One night this
week a band of braves went on the war-
path almost within sight of Fort Custer
and surprised a family on the Little
Big Horn. The only woman present
escaped with her husband, but a man
named Bowen was killed and scalped.
The baud proceeded to the Tongue
River valley and killed two more set-
tlers whoso names are unknown.
Four Indians Implicated In the mur-
der were arrested and taken to Miles
City. It was then fully realized that
an ugly feeling was general among the
Northwestern tribes, medicine men hav-
ing inflamed nearly all of them by
preaching the coming of a new Messiah.
Cattle were stolen from ranchos In unu-
sual aombers, and tho settlers have for
weeks been 4« a state of fear.
Tke Afrtcaader’s Slimness.
Th*rS Is told a story of an Africander
gs itleman wbo wished to gat cartaio ar-
lioles through tha Caiiom House at Cspa-
town Ymhout p ying doty, who certainly
“iRh gfudnata of the school which
proftsses “slimna^s.” Thia is a doubtful
quality, rather below tha ’’ruteness" of
th® * ankte in tho moral scale.
With a greasy tall hat and a carpet-
bag he walked in and remarked that ha
bad' just arrived from Engl md by the
mail. He further remarked that he didn’t
know if he hud anything taxable, but
they might look.
The carpet-bag was care'a’ly over-
*D(* tBey said with a glance at
his old hat:
‘Got anything in your hat?”
•kes."
Lagtc b Logic.
Miss Park wood— Do you know, dr, I
could sue you for bre ich of promiee?
Finlay Place— Oh, I guess not.





“Well, I dido t promise, did I? You
were the one that did thd. I presume I
have the right lo ask you a civil question,
have I not, without runn ng the risk of







T hey did so and found nothing.
•* You can go."
•No1" iDg t0 P<ky?"
"All that for nothing?"
“Go out; you are an impudent fellow,
anJ we don’t w«nt to eee you again."
J#r7 W®H. much obliged, ta-ta." And
with a good-humored nod ho paised
through the double gates.
In an hour s time he was seen walking
tom the steamer. This time he
didn’t stoi
Old ttnokere prefer Tanslll’s Pinch Clear.
Peculiar
Tk»t Hood's BsruapirilU doss poesass cerstlvs
power Peculiar to Itself is ecadMlvely shown hr
tbs wonderful curse It has stferted. unsurpassed In
the blatorr ot nedirlne. This absolute merit It
possesses by reason of tbs feet that It la prepared
by a Combination, I'm portion, and Proeos*
Pscullar to Rood's Sarsaparilla, known to no other
medicine, and by which tbs full msdlclnsl power
of all the Insredienta oaed'ls retained. If yon have
nsvsr taken Hood's Bar <a pert Us. a fair trial will
eonv.nce you of Its merits.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
•old by all dnmists. fi; aliform. Prepared ally
h> C. 1. HOOD h OU. Lowell. Maas.
u n t p.
“Hi, hi! What do you moan by walk-
ing through 1 ke that?’’
"YOU tfllll THA not in nnmm ti... "
KX) Dotes On# Dollar
indignU j|0/d not 40 00109 kere
Then enaned *arch number two, which
wa« alio unsuccessful. Once again “
little later he walked into the office.
“What do you want?"
“To be searched.”
“Confound you, get out of thii," said
a gold-lnced officer.
“Won’t you take off my hat?" quietly
inggested our friend.
tofo - *!0ng; W# hiV® ,om#lhln8 b€tt®r
•Well, but
•^ou’d bettef bo careful, young man.”
\ ery well; I naked you to take off my
About half a mile down the road ho was
obeerred (not by the Cuetom Hone# offl-
cere) to take something irom hia hat and
transfer it to the oarpet-bag, while a
mile spread upon his face.
D«nl Gently with the Htomneh.
If It proTes refractory, mild discipline la the
thing to set It right. Not all tha nauseous
draught a and boluses eyer Invented can do Imlf
aa much to remedy Its diaordara as a faw wlne-
glassfula - say three a day — of Hostetfer's
fctomacb Blttcra, which will afford It apeedy re-
lief, and eventually banish every dyspeptic and
bilious symptom, hick headache, nervousness,
sallowuess of the complexion, fur upon the
tongue, vertigo, and thoM many Indescribable and
disagreeable sensations caused by Indigestion,
are too often perpetuated by injudicious dosing.
An immediate abandonment of such random
and ill-advised experiments should ke the first
step lu the direction of a cure ; the next step the
use of this standard tonic alterative, which has




Both the method and remits 'when
fiynip of Figs b taken ; it b pleasant
and refreshing to the Uete, and acts
tently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. tivrupofFigsbthe
only remedy of its kind over pro-
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•M amdway, iwr TOME OiTT.
ceptable to tho stomach, prompt in
its action and trulv beneficial In its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substance*,j ------ pivo uion iJSUUlUCB,
its many axceilent qualities com-
mend it to all and have mads it
It aad Kin.
It f* to Bhaktpaaia that wa ow« tha
word itaaa a posaeisiva pronoun; pre-
vious to the groat poet’a time, hia and her
made tha poinesaive eaaa of it; but whan
bhrtkspeare had used tha newly coined
form ot pronoun three or four timea, it
became fixed aa grammatical English. In
tha aeventeenth century tha word numer-
oua was never used in tha place of many.
Its moat frequent employment wmb in a
poetical aigmfican^e, relating to metre or
rhythm, as when Waller wrote "my uu-
meroua moan," intending by this exprai.
sicn to signify a plaint in numbers; that
n to lay, in veree. When it begun to be
used proBiical.y it was applied only lo
nouns of multi ude, as a numerous fam-
ily, retinue or flock. But care’eaeoess of
•peach crept In. end soon men talked of
numerous horses or dogs, and nameroue
occasions. It ie considered inelegant to
close a sentence with a preposition, tut
some notable am hors uphold the oueiom,
aa by it an unnecessary word ii avoided.
I would r .ther," Lanaor d. claree. "cloee
a sentence like thii, 'there ie nobody to
contend with.’ than 1 there ii nobdy with
whom to contend;' rather with there is
nobody to fight against,’ than 'i here is
nobody against whom to fight.’ " This
inverted form of sentence ie often in-
jurione to prose, end absolutely ruinoui
to poetry.
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup of Fige b for sale in 6O0
tnd |1 Dottles b? all leading drug-
gista. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishea to try it Do not accept
anyaubstitute.
CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.
04a00«
ron tir . Wa furnub capital a pav llbfnlir those who
•Mlllmr^»»»B.Pot»<qulffd formm Icigoit row want roarMnaloo withoutciafu In^tha bands Th* Copyright on tho Original Wobitor’o Ola*
_t!onary Expired with tho Yoar 1899.
For fortjr-two years tha people hive paid s bstv?
roya.ty to the treat publishing firm who have bald
I lift fnntiniwt W />n Ot.laa _ ....A _______
IMGHILD BIRTH us?
IB II ABft rnmmnmm ___ ___ “
-  - — ----- - - — . uuo IU win U. O. or
sis c
BOSTON'S BOODLE SENATORS. «i.%r •‘c,‘ ̂
Chargro that Vot«a Were Offered for
Sale to Elevated Honda. *
with
1 y>.- • • v - ^
• Is covered by insurance. Tho firm Is
engaged in making cocoanut, linseed nnd
'**•*'»" oils.
Why Won't Mew Be Sincere
Themselves.
It is the custom of many persona to
purchase, at the end of each year,
“diaries.” in which they propose to aet
down their daily thonghts and acts—
to write, in fact, their own private his-
tories in a aeries of annual volume*.
As these autobiographical memo-
randa are only intended for the eyes of
the parties who commit them to paper,
it might be thought that they would be
candid and authentic. But this ia sel-
dom the caae. Few men are entirely
sincere, even with themselves. Few
are willing to paint themselve* as they
really ore and know themselves to be,
even though none bnt themselves can
contemplate the picture.
Unquestionably hundreds of indi-
vidual who keep diaries, tell fibs,
overreach their neighbors, are gnilty of
detraction, repay good with evil, put an
enemy in their mouths to steal away
their brains, use profane language, and
in other ways transgress the moral law.
Yet were all the diariei in existence
published to-morrow, no auch entries
aa “to-dav I Bed,” “to-day I cheated in
business, “to-day I slandered,” "to-
day I was guilty of base ingratitude,”
“to-nigbt I staggered home tipsy,* “to-
day I blasphemed,” would be found in
any one of them.
Boatoo dispatch: The charge of
bribery and corruption urged against
certain Massachusetts State Senator*
has proved tlie aeiiaatlon of tho hour
mi. _ rv _ _ __ a a . 
Wobkmtn while excavating, in a lot
near tha McClellan Houae, Gettysburg,
dug up tho remains of a Union aoldier,
•evarat Union buttons establishing tha
fact. The bones were taken to the Na-
tional Came arv for reinterment. A num-
ber of teeth filled with gold were also
found. It is avid that the lot in which the
bo4y was buried waa occupied at the time
of tha battle by an embalming establish-
ment
here. The Senate took the matter up
immeolatelv upon its assembly thii
morning and a committee of Investlga-
tlon was appointed. This body at once
The elevated ralh-oad advocates and *7*-
Senate lobbyists wemou fe»nd In forew.
IP U»ID •ORB OOHFIWMaHT.
$QU> Mr ALL DMVQQUn.
• a a y ustwu Uf  Drill VTIlO QAT9 001(1
tlie ihodoi>o:t on Uile the moet neceeetiT end 1m-
IKirtvntbook in theKiiglMi Unxmge. No American
p»rent hu liven penulited to ednoxt* bia boy orgirll
Mitbout paying tribute to tbU boua*. which baa lit*!
•rally plai ad a toll-g«ta acron the highway of edu-
cation. Tlie gateway U now dlaruanUed. Thii newss . r;;;
lb" original work, which herriofore .old !
lor *1001 per copy. It |« not a ciieap.anlde affair, but/
a bona-fide NOAH WfiligrKK 8 DICTIONARY, plain-
ly printed on nice white paper and aerricuablr
hound In leather. ̂
i i fOWDIIXB AOT niTOflfi. a. to our reliability, we refer yotuo the pnbllahat
(patkvtxd.) of tue paper In aliiili tbla advertteijnieutle printed
Tha ttnmatft and pwreet Lye
made. Will make the BKnTuwa ttiji a me tiKS
Perfumed Haiw 8oai> in twenty
inlnutea vithoui boiling. It la
tli* b*«t tor dlainfecting aiuka,
cloaete, drelna, walking iottiei,
barrela, peiute, etc.
PENNA. SALT MANUPG. CO.
Pen. Agf., Philn,. Pa.
. raKNKWHPAPER UNION,
PVwnklln Htreet. Clilcavn. M,
MMlM'
Th« toft Glow of Th*
I TEA ROSE
[ Ie Aoqulrod by Ladlot Who Uoo
--- i»S
** •"'rAnr.nr, cuiior, ior writing dilra-— - - ------ — *.*--«w* | AVfM a iiiuv u o o"
spec' fully of Jitumu Tanno. has been
condemned to four yeara’ impriaonmant,
a fine of ISO yen and two yaara' police
•urraill nee. Jimmo Tanno was on aa'
eaalor of the present Emperor.
Ha ii a man of moist habits,” ti tha
modest way of laying a man ii a drunk-
ard.
Mr. Williams urged delay aa he was not
ready to produce his testimony. Pushed
ton statement of what ho really intcntL
ed to show, he said: ‘‘I have evidence
tending to show that a member of your
honorable branch In consultation with
persons representing one of the elevated
railroad companies asking for a charter
offered to produce hia own vote as
one of ten members of your honorable
branch, which ten members he would
‘deliver’ or their votes for the sum of
8100,000 for each Senator.” The com-
pany Involved, be said, was the People’!
Elevated road, but that Incidental to th*.
charges would come up matters concern- _ _ --------- — -
ng the West End railroad. Mr. Will- OPIUM “''or]*?
anis will name the Senators alleged to KLfn*Db,M- ̂̂ "on- Ohio*
haro been concerned In the tramacUon - " — — -
and producers proof to-morrow.
dor?e*BiJbO^? tbS’oJIJ
XV* hav* Mid Kg o f«ff
mxny yMn. and U has
j^j^tha Ut of a*Ue>
V. N. U.
Drc5fJ£>iu.
tl.a*. Bold by DrugglSSm
No. *5-00
-^^^^‘SSSSSSI
G^I tha Basil Dr. Bull’s Worm Deatroy-
•rs ora the bast They tost* good, 'ihuy
araaate. Tney are sure..
Bailboad eorporaiiona ara reticent—
tnay keep their own counsel.
Thrift is ek ood n
Max ErlanoNr’s city Button work*
at New Yorie were damaged Wo, uoo by
fire, hrank Chichester & Co.’* chair
factory at I’onghkeepslo was destroyed,
causing a loss of 130,000.
A Union Labor State ticket was nom-
inated' at Little Rock, Ark, bv thirty-
six delegates. N. B. Fixer, for survey-
or, heads the list
wnmow THfsrTi
W. D. Norton's Jewelry store at
Groyersville, N. Y., was broken Into
bv thieves and 820,000 worth of Jewelry
•town.
It I. unou iced that Mr. Blaine «|||
AT e FOLKS*
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Try IHn your next house-deMiing Mid be Happy
CHEAP CO
Can b» secured by the small




i of mo Sadden Aeqnlaltlon •>
• Wflftlth from Vnexpocted Sonreet.
There was B., who in crossing the
English channel fell in with a lonelj
old lady, whom he had never seen, and
out of pure kindness of heart he helped
her to a seat and paid her a number
of little attentions to make her com*
Portable, and finally on arrival called
a cab, put her into it, and said good-
by, and shortly afterward the old lady
died, and, to the astonishment of B.,
the left him adl her money! Now,
that is what I call a dear old lady, and
I have never failed since then to be po*
Ute and attentive to every old lady J
meet in my travels. Then, again,
there was the artist whom I knew in
florence years ago. who was struggling
'•along through adversity, with no or»
dersand no hope of any, when one day
a notary comes into his studio and in-
forms him that an old gentleman oppo
•site— an Englishman, of course — had
just died and left him his entire for*
tune. "But I didn’t know him; it miisl
be a mistake,” said A. "But ho knew
you, and it is no mistake,” said the
notary; "and though he never spoke t<
you, he used to watch you, and. ho in-
formed himself about you and then
made his will in your favor, and 1 am
come to announce the fact to you.” 1
Head not suy that from that day for-
ward he had more orders than he
could execute. But this is the way ol
the world.. Still another person 1
know whose ancestor obtained a for-
tune from an utter stranger simply by
opening his pew door to him and giv-
ing him a seat. The stranger had en-
tered the church and was rather em-
barrassed where to go. The cold
Christian shoulder was turned on him
as ho went down the aisle, until this
gtotloman, observing his shyness, rose,
opened the pew and motioned him t«
lake a plnco in it. The stranger
thanked him on leaving the church
mfter the service, informed himself o!
his name by the hymn book, went
borne and left him a fortune bv bii
will.
^ — . — - - - --- • —
Dissolution of Copartner- Every family should be provided with
.‘ome reliable remedy for bpwel com-8111P• plaints. The want of such an article is
A FULL LINE OF• usiuvo* xuc nuu vi nuv.ii tin tlCitt d
partnership heretofore existing be- the cause of much suffering, especially
BY^*I t U h'iB wnien t '^Al* durintf the 8Ummer months. * In almost
Sfn?; ’aiufair with cramps or cholera morbus* before
... ...in i... i -i i... i I ___ i : * i i  % - . w •
The
tween ____ __ . _ __ ____ _ __ _ ____
tills day dissolved by mutual consent,
debts due to said firm nttiat b« * *








clan summoned. A fair trial Willsatis-
fy you that Chamberlain’s Colic. Chol-
era and Diarrhma Remedy, is un-
equalled for diseases. It is also a
certain cure for dysentery and
diarrhoea. When reduced with water
and sweetened, it isplegsant to take.





There is one remedy, which every
family should keep at hand. Mr. John
Carpenter, of Goodland, Indiana, says
of it: “I tried Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy, for
diarrhoea and sevfere cramps, and pains
in the stomach and bowels, with the
best results. In the worst cases I never
had to give more than the third dose to
elTcct a cure. In most cases one dose
will do. Besides its other good quali-
ties. it is pleasant to take.” 25 and 60
cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh.
FIFTEEN DAYS’ TRIAL
IN YOUR OWN HOUSE BEFORE I0U PAY ONE CENT.
Some of the Grand Army boys, may
he interested in the following, from
Alec. B. Pope, A. D. C-, Commander.
Dep’t. Tenn. and Ga. He says: “We
have had an epidemic of whooping
cough here, (Stewart, Tenn.,) ami
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has been
__________ _____ __________ : tlie only . medicine that has ’done any
High-Arm Machine ha< Nelf-Kriilng needle, K0°d- There is no danger from
«e:i.(iire diiiK kI:ihii«.. is noiHei«-«M and whooping cough, when this remedv is
lilflit-rumiinK, huthe %el ol'ni iKoh* f r«p] . pLofUi It cm.ml,.t«.lv n.H.fV.vle
DientM, in a velieMinefl en»e. Don't pay Le,:\ *1 Completely Controls
•gent, J-.j or ffo, but »tnd for circular. Remember ‘ he disease. CCUt bottlbs tor Sale l)\
ve guarantee our machine equal to any hijjh pricec Hebei' Walsh,
nachine on the market. Address , l _ _ _
The C. A. WOOD CO., T ,
i?N. 10th 81., Fill Imieipiiia, Pa. i Hutest styles of Hats and Millineiy
i Goods just received trom New York at
Mus. M. Bektlii’s. 12-tf.
RNIKISM
MitcMFs Eimtic Plasters.
Great bargains in paints, oils, kalso-
miiies. brushes &c., at Dr. Wm. Van






Appelfatlona of a Pernon and i
Vlllase.
Not long ago a man went into s
French village to register, as is re-
quired by the French law, the name ol
Lis newly born child. "What’s tlm
lame?” the clerk asked him.
’'Bose B.”
"How do you spell it?”
*41.”
, ’“What? Is it Bee, or Bey, or Bear
Ton must have some other letters to go
With your B.”
_ "'Not at all, sir. The'nan.e is just
®, HO more.”
The clerk was puzzled. It seemed
to him quite ridiculous to inscribe a
person by the name ofB. The mar
insisted, however, that there was mi
other letter with it, ' and never had
been. He referred the clerk to other
records containing the family name,
and it was found to be tGe case that
the family hud always gone by tho
name of B.
The B family name is, psrhnps, the
vhortoat family name in the world-
excepting, no doubt, tho I family,
which is a pretty large one!
There is in Northern Franco, more-
over, a village which has an exceed-
ingly short name. It is the Pttle com
mune of Y, in the department of thf
3ommo, whose two hundred inhabi-
tante are never called upon to lose
much tine {o the datingof their letters,
and who ?.’xably could not be induced
to exchange ' ho name of their town
for Constant! iople, or Copenhagen, 01
even for Kalinmzoo or Indianapolis.
IJfSTAJCT BKLIK7 FOB ALL HHETTBATIC PAINS.
Bitbb cum forRhramatigm.NenralgU and Sciatica,
gold by dniggiato everywhere, or by mail, 25cenU.
Bovttlly Floater Works, Lowell, JIhm.
DR. VEENBOER
Mortgage Sale. , -if.uuoi.h oi any u-anripHou. ouaaiea oa>e
J\El-AU.l baxirgbMiu ..iMiL.con itioi r fully nn.iied. Pn.per diet, batlm, ebetrlcitvh, * 0 1 1 ’ • X cuted mtatagn a>.d trained i.urr, h RU|-piied at a vmv
'N lifter W mtftinw p! I '•illift A. ^•Wl'nlllJi A. co v» \t. . a %e a/
Has then office pkiiu iu the Kt . Deuia, first
stairway ou Monro« s* we*t of Spritg-st. T_e
doctor haR opene i Ms new sa- Itutlnui iu 0 •{-
dale Turk, corner ol Hallaod Bast uts , sup-
plies all tho B''CHRsUi-.'a iind all the oomforts for
the eick and loeldo au<1 tbits « iu odal of 8iirj;ical
pemtioiit. f  d< sertptiou. ItineiiRiR cu
b\ Wa ter t. iUinu .m
bis wif.., «.f Holla’d. Mich
the saui'- place, dated Jun- 
r<CJrd<«i Iu ibc'ufflceo’ t! •
Ottawa r. uiify. Miehieu .
ISKS in llb.-r 37 of uuui.k <
ffbtob mo? Dag* there is r 1
dale of o ifl nolle-, tin-
S-v-rty.thr'o dubais a
a h no prtceedl v -
1' stimte.1 ’o ernvt r the -i •
t, iipt c- 1 li*-rrby glvtn 1
power. of aile iu 8'id ru<-
Hie RtnMite pi arch CiR« . .....
Wo t if ii 8- w-lj ho fo-oclusi -i Li
h* of tb** tuortsaged lavp «
of fa may l>e nrc ssary to j>a\
Rnid Ul M.age. tosKbor Will
eo*ifi o' f,t'> cloace 'UMl R- •.
Irg. and l*c!u.Jicg the alt'r
l»w. Said Rail, to ti-ke pi m •• h tii- front door of
the Ottawa County court bouit . at Grand Havao.
Mil blyiu, ou iho
Second day of Septem jer.A.D. 1 890.
nt:i A. W hI'biiu-. mo.lpriitucoi.t. Addniss M V- tVb t-r, A. M Si
' ' M'j'1 JMet< ot ir , tan Monro- r». Grn 'd Rapids. Mich Grad-
'*  D ai.«l nut- of the PnyHio Mo-lical College of ludiuua
< . ster of .ihuIs of iu k-77. lecturer of Hygiene ai tho above
I .lui.e A II collet- since I SHI. AiM-ointi-il I'roffessor of Ma-
ui pig- I . nj-otj t -rl i Medica In the Fiori ia University in 18^2
to '....m-M u-o Post GndU"te of H- I'o'ycl'nfc of New York
t A I.e Hun hed since 1891. wheie Ho *mv, hiatasrs of Wnu»r
- tv ti . reiit«. j |ii8«3B0H of Cbiidren au.i Urinary Atalyhis iu ali
' ' ov ! * h-ej ebroaic diseaRes have been studiel as sp ciali
vi«t i here- tieg.
’v v rttto if tho Also offers for sale or to excliRrte'ote, hoiises
i- •• tHU . d- and atid lots aud fat ojr cheap. Hia houie, t8 Boat-
i-rnvi <-<1. a3|,i W fit, Rt )„ ror a3|<0r f0. rent.
- lie I.r liuhlle veo Office ho -s 9 t ) 10a in , 2 Ql to3 p. ui„ and
•. <»ra lutu-lith-re ti to 7 p m: Tel-nbooe 151.
• m >nitdu«„n T-topliono couuecd'ous f »r real ienoe Acd Ban*
l»’t’*ro»t aed ..gal tartun-
Tid'-r thi* |(roce.-«|.
y fee pro.iilo.) by I
J. Flieman& Son’s,
Mortgage 8bI«.
TAEPAULT having been made in the con-U dltlooi ot payment of a certain inert-
M«e mace and executed by Frederik H.
Dyk end Pkme Dyk, hli wife, of the town-
A-£- One Thouiand Bight Hundred and
ifht/-Elght, and recorded in the office of the
Bcfiater of Feodaot utUwa C .unty, Michigan,
on Oie Nlne^nth day of November A. D^oe
Tboueend Eight Hnndred and Eighty nine, in
thle notice Eight Handled Beventy-foar Dollan
River Street.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
if rain Also for Whitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
V 1 8 RA FOR
and Bttty-cix ccaU; and nocuit or "proceeding
having been inatilutcd at law. or m acuity.• •••••awtiwu m tmw, m U
to recover the debt secured by laid mortgage
or any part of it; and tho whole of the priuoi.
pal cam of
arrearage
dae myable by reaaon of the defaalt inand pevahk I ____ ___ __ ___













the Say when the .am. became payable; and
the nonpayment of said inteieat in default for
more than sixty days after the same becamedue
and payable, wbereby, under the conditions of
said mortgage, the whole amount of the principal
sum or said mortgage, with all arrearage of In-
terest tbereon.at the option of said Oill*s Wabeke
becamedue and payable Immediately thereafier.’
aid saidGilllBWabeke hereby declarer his election
and option to consider the whole anion nt of the
said principal aum of said mortgage due and pay-
able : Notice is therefore hereby given! bat by vir-
tue of the power of sale iu said mortgage contained
ftllfl thn -tnlutn fis anntt mawa a b. J •
HE Orain>8avinf, Time-Sav-
inf, Money-Saving Threiher
of thig day end age,
AS More Points of Exclusive
Superiority than all others
combined.
VERY’ Threehennan and
Parmer ia delighted with iu
marvelous work.
and the Rtatute fu auch ease made and p.ovlded,. .... .. . . ^ gj pyjj.
said mortgave will be forecloaed by sal. .Uu-
lio vendue nf the mortgaged premises, or t >
much thereof as may be neceanary to pay the
amount due on Held mortgage, with Interoitaud
costs of foreclosure and isle, Inoludln* the sttor-
1 1 Air fasA wp/Mtiilo I t* 1mm . M.r.a mm«^ a- a • uey fee proyidei by law; aald sale to take place
at the Ottawa County Court House at (fraud
OT only Superior for ell M«Aa
of Grain, but the only euc-
I easeful handler of ell Seeds.
ItfTIRB Threshing Expenses
(often 3 to j times that amount)
made by extra Grain Saved.
ORKMANSHIP, Materiel,
[ end Finish beyond all com-
parison.
... — ....... vu ik au * i urauu
Haven, Michigan, (tint being the place where
the Circuit Court for Ottawa County is holdon)
on the
Heath Milligan's





of tin Qroutcat of Hixlcra Tlmw
Painting*.
Francois Millet, tho eldest bon o'
the great Millet, and himself a painter,
tells this story (f the famous "An-
.gelus;” "It was thirty-four years ago.
My father had not succeeded in sell-
ing the picture. He could hardly show
it to any one. Nobody wanted it
One day,, however, an American ama-
teur made on offer which my father
iccepted, only too happy at the pros-
pect of receiving some money; but the
hext day he received a letter from this
gentleman telling him that, having
reflected, he would not buy tt? picture.
« it was too small for the price. At
last my father sold it for 1,800 francs.”
The money paid at one time and an-
other for the painting shows how it
Lae grown valuable with age. It woe
-sold first by Millet to Alfred Feydeau,
for I860, by Feydeau in 1870 for $600
and was bought not long after by Van
Tnet lor |1,000. He tired of it be-
cause every visitor stopped before "The
-lafelus”and murmured. "You can
actually hear the bell” This in time
»o irritated the owner that he exchang-
ed ft with John W. Wilson for another
work by Millet It was of course from
Wilson that Seoretan bought "The
AngeluqT for $32,000, and qow the
last price it fetched was $1 10,000.
t "ne ol* .uck in the«ltcri.
•i-o t. g, ,1 prsti i'i" o t>**
is ri*|» t>i -. o-r ;ar-e| 'l m
•hip d Hu i n lf in th*1 (
stn*-"t e»,lg*p p-v* •**-*
v-n H qi.ilau or. th» East
vii'tiib. i f.ii^ -!) ol -iron's ^
f " p v • .! aid by n bn"
vnitli \V« Rf corner of t-nM
thn pp s nth t«o (legr-'R
R R' (•' «jnpt c marl iRrin
tie line of a public btgli > -t c-utnw ii Peril, *'
itch»H fr iu th- Witrr
^til-on/ ontheS-mth l v
Ihn cp, rr- < f sniff hkb ,-
•nr iui- t 'Lee i.ortli ’t-
Wt--t. tit, til if stt.ki r tii- •
UlUS tthr'tij? 3 f Pt xt 1 1 •
.11 N. t.h -Hog ».y 1; m>
'•*b t p"i. (if h cti» i* ::i .
‘,f rm I, wi gr.
i-. t • ."in. 4 . ^
KbK.'-.l
•J ̂  - i.*, Atlorii* y .u, .t
. Hal, I '(ay. lue
•• • t-Hog: All that
•tu  ff in mj.
" > f Ottawa and
-s follows, to-
i ••.< tv« t lin** of lot
<• t \ra Grove pint
in upncii g at the
i i. ii, ami mulling
I thiny mlnutea
' F %tnjjpR tlie c*-n-
un;ii •; f^om Hoi-
a bout 7U’, fBet C
ip of Black Lake,
• c "uu<iucIl'R at
" ‘•"Iff Fi-»gr. Hue,
rei*", .70 mi'-.u'ig
> I - ’-t BlnOn 1,-ikp,
1 "l.tlip Wast
' "f Blink Lake. '
' ’• i! t a-ii 5 ninth
IN DARKEST AFRICArO —
By Using ALIEN B.WRISLEY S
GOOD HER SOU
LATE TANS BEST iNVH'LlTTLE^
HoRudbingdfCiois
required -AskYour Grocer for it
Follow OiREQiiaNS Gloselv-
Eighteenth day of August A.D. 1 800,
at eleven o'clock lu the forenoon of said day Ire
said. mortgaged premlssa to be sold beiug ffe-
scribed lu Bald mortgage as all that certa-n
tract or parcel of land, situate, lying and being
,£V\t07Bii1,Pu?r A1'0 l,lale‘ ottawa conn-
ty. State of Mlchlga". known and described
• 8 followB. to wit : The North Won (jnarter of the
South East quarter of section numbered twenty-
two iE2). In township n.unbered seven (7/, Noitb
of Hau 'e fourteen West, rod containing fo
acr*a of I ind more or loss according to the Gov-
erruaent Rtirvey.
Dated May 24th A n. iKoo.
0,„ITJ.D,.K,SU8WA"EKE'MO't8*«M-








The complete story of Stanley’s recent thrilling
adventures and the disclosure of his Important dls-
ioverles will appear for the first time In the work
TrUlen by himttlf, entitled "In Darkest J/rico."
Do not be deceived by any of tho so-called "Stanley
looks ” now being offered as “ genuine " and “ an.
hentlc." To no one of these has Stanley con-
Tibuted a line.
inCUTC —We are now ready to appoint can-
IULIIIUi vassers. ApplicanU should state
ixperlence, if any, and first, second and third choice
if territory. Remember that StanUy'i own book,
he only one in which he has a personal interest, will
tear on the title page the imprint of
CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS.
Fo: Agency, address
61. G. HAMILTON & CO.,
CLEVELAND. OHM)
14 4w
| III1 Irak t lit fell!,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
MEATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
gp^SSTauJ^ff toeTeet*1 QB00(nfMtabl7 W Are especially invited to call.
the “colchesteb” bubbeb co. Market on River Street
^a.ra i>ekbakeb4dekoster.
I Holland, Mich., Aiig. 8, 1888. My
"ADHESIVE COUNTERS.” 17. - . -
At Petal, By, | Chicago and West Mich. Railway
Simon Sprletsma,
TIME TABLE.
Taking Fftot May 18. 1800.







Lthirty cents. W# alw have the beat





For Hart, Pen water,
ForBigRapiot ..
For Allegan .....
A great variety of all colors,
The best paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oils, Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any ot the above men-
tioned articles <nve me n call,
an 1 convince yourselves of
V
the fact before ijoiifa else*
wheie.
I have also tor sale the #
Mortgage Sale.
Levant C. Hoarr and Jr’ta Sears on the nth day
of Droetobar, A. D. Ifi85,«-xccated a certain nior*
gago u Levvla II. Withey and Hubert B Wood-
cock. which m jrtgage waidafi on raid 5th day
of December. A. D. IBfl. Hald mortgsae was
recorded iu the office of tlie Hot, Ktei ol deeds of
Ottawa Couuty, Micb'giu. on the Ctb day of
'January, A. I). 1885, iu L'ber 11 ol Mirtgagub on
page 483 K-ld mortguge w-b thereafter duly
HRSigned to Ilemy J. NibbeHnk by deed of ns-
si. Duunt dated January Slth, A. D. 18M. which
nald aBBlgnment was reemued In the office of
Hairt JWisler of Deed" on the I'.Lth day ol May
A. D IB'.lu, "i Liber 3.'» of Mortgoges on page .si , '
Default has been made ‘n the condition" of said
mortgage, wbereby the power of sih therel - Ihb
become operative. No Suit or proceeding at law
ha- been iug.Itut U to rrcjver the debt secured
hy bb id mortgage or any pen thereof. 'I he a mount
due on said moitgage for pvkclpal and * of rest
at tho date of this notice is the Bamof nnethouH-
and, two hundred «ud eighty four (If* |.( j, (\u\.
lars. and twotly five (? .Kb dollnrs at* ui.ey fee.
provided f -r In s-id mortgage on foreclosure
thereof. ISy \irtue of r -Id power of rale and the
ptovisonsof tho statute, notice is bsreby gtvee
that the Hald mortg.go will be forecloaed by a
sale of the promises therein desorbed at public
auction to the higheB*. bidder, at the front d« it ol
the Court House in the city of Grand Haven 'u
the County of Ottawa, and Bute of Michigan
(that being the place of holding the Circuit Couit
fer said County) cn Monday, the
First day of Sept mber. A, D. I 890,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon. The premlBes t<-
be sold fe descrllx I In said mortgage a- f ii«ows :
All that Certain piece or parcel of land. Ritual"
and being lu the township of Rlendoo, County of
Ottawa and Mtate of Mlchl.an. and more parti-
cularly desoiibed and bounded as follows to- wit :
comiiiencing at a point Ixty-two |6-2i rods east «.f
the section corner ot secttoiiR number twenty-
three rD). twenty four (24i. twenly-five («•) nn'1
Lweoty-slx (95) In township b(x («) iorth cf range
fourlieu (Hi WRt, and ru .nlig ih-nce noun
twenty-four (24) rods; thence west two red* and |
IB RATO R owner* get thd
beet jobs and make the most
Monsy.
NCOMPARABLE for Sim-
plicity, Efficiency, and Dura-
bUity.
EYOND all rivalry for Rapid
^Work, Perfect Cleaning, and
for Saving Grain.
EQUIRES no attachments or
rebuilding to change from
Grain to Seeds,
ft ROAD and ample Warranty
given on all our machinery.
R ACTION Engines Unrivaled
in Material, Safety, Power and
Durability.
UR Pamphlet giving full in-
formation, sent Free. It tells
about this great
EVOLUTION in Threshing





w — .... , vuuuv^ Wf-Ofc I nu n.UH HU(]
s;t (6) fast - thenc'^ijortb one huudieJ ai.d thlr.y- ,- - - --- - --- — tiianv ic X MM'S vu II » /•
h'x iiSC) rods, and tnenco west to tho seot on l'n«
betwcou B8‘d Bcctloi.B numlx-r twonty-.'hreo (23)
ami twenty four (24). Bid then sonth to the s^id
« -lion corner of secMons twenty-three (? ) twon-
ty-for • (24 1 twenty five (tt), and twenty-six (:\),
and theuc- eiet alxty two nid" fa tho pla-;e of b<
g unlng. and conto'-dug Gixty (Kb acres of land
more or less.
|)at«d June 2 imho.
HRNRY J. MBBELINR. Asiignes,
.Tno. II. lloz ;j:a, Attorney for Assignee .
•P-lffw.
VINEGAR BITTERS
The only non-AJcchclic Vegetable medi-








COIt. EIGHTH AND FISH;STHEETS.
uy:
W. Van der Veers, Proprietor.
Fresh and Salt Meats.
A faH and complete line of
v the choicest meats con-
stantly op hand.
.pfefr : . - v ........... ...
^ 00 9 36
p.m.ip.m.
Cash Paid fo1 Poulty.
Orders taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.









*. gold <& aylges.sxun-'Inet and C<H NEW HOME 5EWING'MA(HINf (• ORANOE^ A55
28 UNION SQUARE.NY. tejSSST
AT‘.f'NTA.GA -we. 5*1- val*t,
IT. LOUIS MO. U.T-miJIJBA'a OALIAS.TEK
From Hart Pent water
From liig Rapid*....
From Allegan.








H. MEYER & SON,
HOLLAND, - - MICH.
14- 9m.
• Daily. Other trains daily except.
Palace Sleeping Care to ana from
^ckeSmall points in the United f&atea sad
W^CARPF.NTKR, Traffic Manager * 1
W. A. GAvETTT. Acting Gen. Pass * T.bket Agt.
Nolhlng like It. The VIST BUT
•I'-* food ever offered. A long
nieceeeful U»e denion»fr*lw
that U will core nearly evey
dleeaie that NOKBKS, CO-.-
conn; calvks, hM«ar, mLvar
and HWIRI are afflicted with.
Purilie* hlood. irivc* healthy ac-
Hon to liver nnd kidney*, aldiMRHWHilridMyapH
geatlon.promote* general health,
highly medicated, give* new Ilf#
and vigor, and naves 1-6 grain.
Urge can for 60 eta. Veryebeap
In bulk, aakyour druggl*! or dea-
ItT for It. Take no other. Rend
for “How to Cure Hog Cholera.”
GERMAN WKDICINB
COIQPANY,
— — minneapolUs flllmii




STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
Coo ntt of Ottawa, |
At a eoasion of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Office, In the
city of Grand Haven, in said County, on
Tuesday, the Twelfth day of June, in the yee*
one thoi RHud eight hundred and ninety.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judco of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan L. Boa,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
ad, of Llbbe Hos. Administrator of sale eetat
praying for the license of aald oourt to aell cer-
tain landa of paid deceased in said petition de.
so ;bed, for puu >ses therein set forth :
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Saturday, the
Fifth day of July next.
atteno’olock in tlie forenopn, be assigned for
tho heirs
It Is not a vilo fancy drink made of rum, poor
whisky, or refuse liquors, spiced and sweetened
to please the t"Bto, but a pun lv fable prep
aration, made from native California herbs.
Twenty-five ye rs1 use have demonstrated to
millions of suff rers throughout the civilised
world, that of all the niediclnis ever dlacovercd
Vinegar hitters oidyposaeese* i oH ct and won-
derful curative* fifrets upon those troubled wlih
the following dfs< us s. viz :
Dyspepsia, llbeumatlsm. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Boils. Scrofula. Skin Discares,
Jaundice, Goui Piles, Biliousness, and all other
diseas* s arising’ from blood impurities, and as a
Vermifuge it is the best i- thn world, h-h g death
to all worms thn' h f* st the humab syatem,
It Is always HHf- to take at any time, or under
any condition of th systtm, for old > r young or
for either sex It is put up la two styles, The
old is slightly blfi. r, ’snd is the Btrotigar'in ca-
tbartli; effect. The n*-w style la very pleasant to
the hearing of said petition, and that
at law of aald deceased, and all other persons— • ww— — • — m wm* vyvaava ‘ DwU C
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session ot said Court, then to be holden aimw m OT/vvavae va vmaa w^«aavf•aavu w UO UU1UUUM
the Probate Office ip the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show eanse, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and^ ^*^aaa«C SS X/ VJAA X iw O VVB, •
newspaper jirintedhsnd circulated in said oounty
tosalddayo^hSrtn^1000***1”***1-
OHAB. B. BOULB,
(A true oqpy» Attost, Judge of Probata
the taste and a jierfcct medicine for delicate
women or chil-'reti. Each kind . Is distinctly
marked on fa>p of • at toon.
Many families keep both kinds on hand, as
they form a complete medicine ch< st.
Ata Family Medicine, for* the use of ladles,
children and men of sedentary haiffts. the New
Atyle Vinegar Bitters has no equal lu the world.
It fs invaluable for curing the Ills that beset
childhood, and geutly regulates the diseases to
which women at every period of life are subject.
Ladiet, get a liottle from your druggist and by
it. If your druggist has not the New Style Vine-
gar Bitters, ask film to send for It. If you once
try It you will never he without Ibis priceless
remedy in the bouse,
VIVB01R BITTf.RS.
The only Temperance Ml ter* known.
It Ktln nUlcit the Rrstn snd quiets the
Nerres, regulates the Bowels and ren-
ders s perfect blood circulation through
the human relos. which Is sure to re-
store perfect heiilth.
04£0. W. DAVIS. Of 169 Barronoe 8t, New
Orleana. La. writes nrder date May 2Ctb.v1888.
•s follows: 'I have been going to the Rot Springs
Ark., for fifteen years for an Itching humor Iu
“y Wool I b*ve lust ussd three bottles of Vine-
gar Bitten, aid It dbb dot e me more good than
'be springs. It is the best medicine msde."
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No 75 Weet St.. New
York, says: "Hava not been without Vinegar
Bitters for the pest twel re yean, and consideru>ine<‘ “
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. - f
At a session of the Probate Court tor the Coun-
r of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in
-jo city ot Grand Haven, in aald oounty, on
Saturday, the Thirty-first day of May. in tbs
year one thouiand eight hundred and ninety.
Preeent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
 In the matter of the estate of Lambert Ho] stage
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Jaoob Den Herder,* administrator with
tbe will annexed of said estate, pray It g for the
examination and allowance of his final account,
that be may distribute said estate to tbe leg*-
tee thereof in the will of said deceased, be dis-
cTarged from bis trust, have b's bond canoelied
and said estate cloeed.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday tbe
Thirtieth day of June next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
seeslon of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office Id the City of Grand Haven. In
said oounty, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should net t j
granted: And it ii further ordered, that said pe-
titioner give notice to tbe persons interested In
said estate, of the pot.dency of said petltlou. and
the hearing thereof by causing -a ropy of this or-
der to be published In the Holland City News.
a newspaper printed and eiroulated in said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous t-) raid day ot hearing.
(A true copy, Attest )
it a whole me«<o(ne chest in our fauffiy.
. T. F. BAiLBY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says:
Vinegar Bitters cured me of paralysis ten years
ago, and recently it cured me of rheumatism."
VINEIMB BIKERS
-3^cSK;2r.fSja:
also Indlgestioo and Orspepula
Send for a beautiful book free.










T lo Cbanoery,art *** ̂  CountJ' ol Oltaws,-
BBBNHABD WIEOK, complainant,
FRANK R. BROWER and
OERRIT J. DXBKEMA, Defendants.
In pursuance of a decree made in this cause
Ploth.ff889- 1 Shall sell at public auction!
at the front door of the Court House of said
STM MiM & SoS
piece or parcel of laud situate and being In tbe
SKmSW- ,Dw ,he C0ui,ty ol Ottawa and
state of Miobl|an, known and drscribed as fol-
kt number two (9) of Block nnm-
ber 0 of the West addition to tbe city of Hoi.
tbMeoLCC°rdlfi8 10 ^ ’1**oW*1 “»P of plat
Dated, May U.lBQu.
„ WALTER G. VAN BLYCK. : >
CSn53MfchffniU,l0Dir ̂  aDd t°r Ottawa
ABEND VI<8CHKR,
Solicitor for Compi,lDant is 7.
:>Y
'£$$$$ §k>
